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MauU Sept. 2G. Secre- -

lary FlsUer. and today, got
a Tail taste of good red, Hawaiian

: dusU and realized forcibly the poor
condition of Le along the
naaakua coat of the island of Ha-
waii. ,

Riding by auto from Honokaa
to the head

quarters, of ;.the ; Sam Parker Ranch,
the secretary and his party spent the

of the day
. ana getting the dust v out of their

lungs k Taking up, the Journey again
this morning, they rode on to KohaU
where,' after, of lunch aj
guests of the Kohala Club, the Secre-
tary a brief hearing, cut-
ting it short af 2 o'clock. In-to- t.

an.. auto,and riding, hard r to Mahu
kona, Kllauea took, him ana
b In party - aboard, landing them at

"this town this ; " : v
Hearing at Today.

Present plans are to Journey ud the
Mg mountain here tonight,
at the top all night tor see the sun
rise tomorrow 'then return
ing to Kahului and holding a hearing
tomorrow and arrl?lng in
Honolulu on the
Mauna Kea.

. Fisher seems well satis-
fied with his tour v of
thus far, and certain that It has been
well worth the time given to it. From
his line of inquiry It is apparent he
has obtained a good general and prac-
tical idea of and it also
has seemed to indicate that Governor
Frear haa been proyen
for. very little, if any, of the undesir
able found as regards the
relations of the big sugar
public lands and

In many .he found him
self called upon as the arbiter of
petty In, such instances
he sought out the basic causes and
suggested soiuuons, several times in
iimaung mac less neat ana some
calm, "horse . sense" be
tween the parties should have set-
tled their troubles long ago.
Honokaa Meeting in Point

The meeting at the at
Honokaa Tuesday afternoon

this point to a certain, extent,
at the same time proving one of the
most sessions the Secre-
tary has in the
To begin with, the affair was enliv-
ened by the citizens in
ways The meeting open
ed with a dog fight, and ended with
Abe the Coffee King of the
Islands, who, the people say. made
the shortest speech of his career.

The weather was warm and all
doors were wide open. All the peo
pie for miles around were present
and most of their dogs. How the
dog fight started, no one knows. At
any .rate a hubbub soon arose Just
outside the courtroom that made talk-
ing inside Attorney Ash
ford, in the middle of a question, was
forced to pau&e. The uproar grew in
volume: none in the audience volun
teered to go out and attempt to stop
it, and as the crowd sat and listened
the sound shifted half way around
the building, from the rear to the
front. A yelping mongrel pup hurtled
through the door, dashed down the
aisle and sat on his direct
ly in front of Attorney Ashford,
where he gazed at that

individual and continued to
shriek for several seconds that
seemed like an hour.
Louisson to Bat.

The closing feature came when
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XO. 1 INTERESTED OBSERVERS. , LEFT TO RIGHT THE OFFICERS I THE I'll TUKE ARE LIEt TEA A3 X VALuHAJ, I Ujij1A.iU13U
THE FIRING COMPANY, IMFTAlN APPLE, ORD VANCE OFFICER OF THE FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY, AND MAJOR TIMBERLAKE, COM-MANDI-

THE COAST ARTILLERY; DISTRICT OF HONOLULU. 1 .

.N0. 2ONE-OF,TlIFr5.IXC- H SIEGE GUNS. V
NO. J SPOTTING THE SHOTS. THE. OFFICER AT THE. LEFT-HAN- D TELESCOPE IS CAPT. HAND, OF THE FIELD ARTILLERY.. THE

SOLDIER IN THE CENTER OF THK GROUP IS OPERATING. THE FIELD TELEPHONE CONNECTING THE BATTERY WITH THE OBSEKY- -
BRSOS.A.XlXEfinTttvTHE v---- ''v( -"-"-

';. l''
NO. 4 THE FORT RUGER SOLDIERS FOUND SOMETHING FAMILIAR ABOUT THE HOWITZERS.

fmHE 159TH COMPANY of Coast
- Artillery will start from Scho- -

Ii field Barracks on its homeward

irr ramnlne at Pearl City for the
n'ght and .

reaching Fort Ruger about
noon Sunday.

With the return of the company, the
period of field instruction for the coast
artillery is over for the current year,
the firing of the siege" guns snd

CE1ESE PLAN

TO CELEBRATE

Local Revolutionists Declare a
Holiday Tomorrow and Will

Hold Meeting

In celebration of an important rv

of the Chinese Revolution,
tomorrow will be unserved as a holi-- i
day among the Chinese of the city.
All stores and other places of business
will be closed, and during the day and
In the evening the local Chinese so
cieties will hold receptions at their
respective clubhouses.

About noon there will be a meeting
at the Chinese United Society, ana
several speeches concerning the revo--

i will be made by local .Chinese
business men.

A voor o err, tnmnrrnii' tho PhinPRP !
'

revolution assumed national shape, af-

ter minor outbreaks, occurring in var- -

ious provinces, showed that the people
were rising against the Manchus.

Colby Walker, a New York youth,
was arresfed for carving his initials
and those of a girl friend in the bark
of a tree in Central Park.

A limousine owned by 1'ncle Joe
Cannon was auctioned in Washington
for $660. The machine cost $6,"00.

The pope has decided to remove the j

body of Pope Leo XI 1 1, which is bur-
ied in St. Peter's, to a tomb in the
Lateran.

Mrs. O. P. O'Mara of Salt Lake, aft
er a fignt of four hours, hooked a
swordfish weighing 240 pounds at Av-alo- n,

Cal.
According to Magistrate Scott of

Philadelphia, it is no crime to kiss
your girl on the street. Harold Lu-der- s.

broaght before him charged with
kissing, was honorably discharged.

According to a statement from the
department of commerce and labor. !

women's applications for licenses as
wireless operators on ships will be;
dealt with the same as men"s. j

Farmers in York county. Pa., are!

as 25 cents a Last year pota-- :
toes retailed 90 cents a

r

AS

howitzers at Schofield yesterday mark- -

ing the; finish of the practical work for
the seacoast defenders. Both lOJXi
company took Its turn at tne siege
battery first, returning to Ruger about
two weeks ago.

Yesterday's shooting has been the
subject of favorable comment ty army
officers who witnessed the tests, and
especially by the field artillerymen,
v.ho realize all the difficulties that fac

Kaimulti Indignant, Quits

Oahu

Secession of Club Due to Re-

cent Republican Politics and
B. von Damm, Claim

Waialae, Kaimuki and Palolo Im-

provement Club last night seceded
from the Oahu Central Improvement
League, of which the seceding club
claims it. has been the mainstay both
iu membership and finances, .as well as
initiative and execution of schemes
for civic progress. The cause of the
break was not disguised as being
resentment against B. von Damm,
riesident of the league, for his alleg-
ed open enmity to Kaimuki in recent
Republican politics.

E. A. Berndt, Father Valentin, H. T.
Mills and Ed Towse. four of the seven
delegates of the club n the league

b ivZ: Z "

!auu tt Z li , : , ,
ll-U- 3 wao luauc " --w...v
4Vv iriKrlnnun1 t9 tha rflllK frrm tha
league. Delegate Logan, who is vice
president of the league, thought the
proposed action hasty and tending, to
mix foreign matters with the aims of
the club, but the feeling seemed to be
so strong for secession that the mo-

tion was allowed to carry without an
ori'Osing vote. Delegate Clark was
absent and the remaining delegate is

the Suit for

Edward Cluney has made a com-nrnmis- p

with Mrs. Virginia Ite Mello
;

I

for in her suit against him for
$1.(."0 damages for the death of her.

'husband, and the suits of the five!
children of deceased are included iu
this settlement.

Alter the trying the widow's.

ed the coast' artillerymen in handling
the unfamiliar ordinance and
ctrange ammunition for the first time.
Shrapnel, for instance, is an unknown
Quantity to the "Coasters" and the
time-cuttin-g of the delicate fuses pre-
sented some new features which they
successfully worked out.

It Is generally considered that both
companies did excellent work with
the ch siege pieces and

Improvement League

President H. G. Davis of the club, who
was in the chair when action was tak-
en as ttafed.

The meeting was full of business
and harmonious, several reports on
roads, water, lights, etc., being dis-

cussed without and clashing of in-

dividuals or sections of the district.
An offer of $500 for the club build-

ing site on Wilhelmina Rise was sub-

mitted, but action was deferred until
next regular meeting. A member pres-
ent offered an advance of $50 and an
crinion was expressed that the lot
should be kept as an investment in
view of the rise in value taking place
in the district. There has been opposi-
tion to the site from the beginning
op the ground that it is not central
ei-oug- for 'a clubhouse.

President Davis and Secretary Mills
were appointed a committee to ar-

range for a flag-raisin- g at Liliuoka-lan- i

school under the auspices of the
G. A .R., upon the 75 foot flagpole
standing on the school grounds. A

ommittee was also appointed, Ed.
Towse. chairman, ask the board of
education for the use of the school-hous- e

for community meetings.
Treasurer Macpherson rendered his

report for August, showing a
ii hand of $248.45 at the end of the
month.

for $250 the other five cases being
withdrawn. Costs in all six cases are
to be paid by plaintiff. W. T. Raw

inns tor defendant consented to the
judgment.

Cluney. in an atuomnbile. ran over
the nusoanu oi ine piainun. causing
bis death, just outside the Kameha- -

mena scnooi saie. on .nay io.

John Watt, who has been confined

PAYS $2,500 TO WIDOW FOR

CAUSING DE HELLO'S DEATH

Edward Cluney Compromises, 'iTrDamage
$10,000

taking out 325 bushels of potatoes to i case had taken their places this morn , to his room for several days in conse-th- e

acre and selling to dealers as low 'ing, E. C. Peters for the plaintiff of a minor operation, was well
bushel.

at bushel.

jurors

to

balance

nounced that a settlement had been:en0ugh and vigorous enough to stroll
made, A stipulation of settlement' d0wn town yesterday.

'"ground hogs." Examination of the
targets placed a trifle more than 34
miles from the guns showed the
ground to be , torn up all round the
n arks, by the shell, while the explod-
ing shrapnel had "patterned" Ihe tar-
gets themselves with a deadly. show-e- r

Chat would have meant annihilation
for any body of men in the position.

For hikers the Coast Artillery have
proved tough ones.

UP GOES ICE;

HIGH LIVING

COST BLAMED

Barnhardt and Oahu Compa-
nies Decree Advance in City

and the Suburbs

And now the high cost of living has
hit the price of ice, for, beginning
October 1, both the Oahu and the
Barnhart Ice Companies will ad
vance the price of their commodities
to the extent of five cents a hundred
in the city and ten cents a hundred
in the outlying districts.

The high cost of feed, the milk
man's argument, is advanced as one
of the reasons for raising the price of
ice. It appears that while neither
hay nor grain is used in the manufac
ture of ice, the horse which draw the
ice wagons must be fed regularly and
it costs more to feed them, says Mr.
Barnhart. The Oahu Company is de-
prived of this argument for the very
good reason that it uses a motor
'ruck, but then the price of gasoline
has gone up, too.

Mr. Barnhart also explained that
the high cost of drivers for wagons
has something to do with the raise.
It seems they used to work for from
.S3m to $35 a month, but now he says
they are demanding from $50 to $60
a month.

Both companies join in saying thai
the cost of materials for ice making
has also advanced and that it was a
solutely necessary to increase the
price in order to continue operating.

But whatever the reasons for the
raise are. it is a certainty that after
October 1 the consumer will have to
pay the following prices: In Kaimu-
ki, Palolo, Nuaanu above and includ
ing Judd street, and Kaliha, Ewa ofj
hundred. In the city, thirty cents!
hundred: In the city, thirty cents!
per hundred.

and Luso streets yesterday afternoon,
and burned a hole through roof .

blaze extinguished the fire
department before any damage

wrought.

THOUSAND

DIM
HOIK: :
Qon noo
vLU jU-UUpU-

Government Handicapped in Relief Measures by Destruction
of-- Lines of Communication Poor People Suffering In-

tensely as Result of Terrible Calamity ' v :

rAssx'iatHi Prtsu CnW'Kj'. '

TOKIO, Sept. Hundreds have ben kltVl and Injured and many
'thouiandt rendered homeleet by the recent gr?-- s which, tv ;pt,th

length of the empire, devastating the country;a- - ! " : p:;:!3i; dtles.
The vastness of the damage done may s- -- J - . it h known

that competent authorities place the loss tocrc C00,CC3. The
government i taking energetic measures to a f;r the 1 jred and those
who have lost their all, but In many places jines of communication hav
been destroyed and it has been impossible to forward supplies. The suffer
ing among the poor is intense.

i

Armada of Aeroplanes
Associated

PARIS, Fr., Sept. Under orders from the French military authori-
ties, the first review of kind the world has ever seen was ; held her
today, when an armada of aeroplanes attached to the French army was
assembled The war aeroplanes mads flights In aerial formation and form

a unique and impressive spectacle. .
"

Held For
" ' ' Associated tress Cable ' !,'r:'

ST. LOUIS, M oH Sept. J. C. Addams, who Is charged with robbing
the New Westminster bank of $320,003 early In 1912, was arrested here to-
day. ' ' '

.
' Z. v. :r.:v';.'v; '

:r'

McGovern

$320,000

Associated

MADISON, Wis., :S?pt 27. Governor McGovern announced4 today that
would vote for. Roosevelt.- - ':

Lawrence Strike Is Re-opsn-
sd
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About cigarmakers ar on
strike at a cigar factory at New Hav-
en because of dissatisfaction with

i some stock with which they are com- -

Fire broke in the cottage odpelle(l to work.
John Gomes Pestana. at Punchbowl j A carload of California flowers will
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Walk Out from Textile Mills as
H Protest: Against Confine-- 1

ment of Leaders :

LAWRENCE, Mass.,. Sepf. 27. The
grVat textile strike was renewed to--
day, when 4300 workers walked out
as a protest against the Imprisonment --

of Joseph Ettor and Arturo Glovan--
ittl, organizers of the Industrial Work---
ers of the World, who are In Jail her i
awaiting trial on a charge of planting
dynamite during the last strike, of the
textile workers.

STRIKE IS RESULT OF v
STORIES OF CONSPIRACY

Z The strike of Lawrence textile work-
ers Is the secend within eight months,
end Is a direct outcome of the first

IWhen the textile workers struck last
January aod Lawrence was put under
martial law, feeling between the strik-
ers: and employers grew exceedingly
bitter. While the' strike was In pro-
gress, the police and district, attor-
ney's offfce were informed that dyna-
mite had been planted' 'at a number
of places ty the strikers ; and their
agents, and that the town was to be
dynamited to intimidate the employ
ers and the officers of the law. Tnere--
upon Ettor and Glovanittl were arrest-
ed and put in prison, where they have
been ever since. f -

The arrested men declared their In-noce-

vehemently. After some ;
months had elapsed and the Lawrence
situation grew quieter, Information
was laid before the district attwrney ,
ly friends of the strikers which led;
him to believe that the dynamite had ,
been "planted" by agents of, the em-
ployers themselves. The Information
ps to the dynamite was originally xar- - v

nished by on? Dennis J. Collins, an un
dertaker and politician of Cambridge.
His movements were traced until a
connection with the employers was
established.

A grand jury investigation lead to
the sensationil arrest of William M.
Wood, president of the American
Yv'oollen Company, Frederick E. Atte-pu- x,

president of a mill supply com-
pany, and Collins. The latter is be-
lieved to have now turned state's evi-
dence.

The second grand jury investigation
was begun by the Suffolk county
gnnd jury on September 9. One of
the witnesses before It was Charles i&
Littlefleld, private secretary of Ersrest
W. Pitman, a mill contractor, who com-
mitted suicide atter he had been sub-
poenaed to appear before-- th urst
grand jury. . -

With the head of the wool manufac-
turing industry of the east. Wood:un- -

hler indictment, tne efforts to free Et-
tor and Giovanitti have been redoo- -
b!ed, while the excitement among the
l or unions has been festered by the
many stories of a conspiracy agafnst
their leaders. The big strike today la
the result. r- -

t -
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EXPOSITION C0MMFSSI0NER8 ENTER--

TAINED DLRINO STAY OF NIPPQJ

Representative Japanese of Hono j

lulu awaited the arrival of the Toyc
Klsen Kaisha liner Nipjon Maru fron
San Francisco this morning for tle.r:odern female of the swedes cannot
purpose of extending a welcome n
trio of commissioners appointed by!
the Japanese government to select a
suitable site ior an exhibit at the
Panama-Psoifi-c Exjunction.

Messrs. C. Takeda, Y. Katayama
snd H. Yamawlki are the throe repre-
sentatives who have spent some
veeks on the Coast and were accord-
ed, every .foun sy at the hands of the
directors of the big fair.

The Commission is returning to
Japan, bearing among many, souve-
nirs, several acts of moving picture
films, depicting the ceremonies of .se-
lecting a site. These pictures are to
be 'shown throughout Japan with a
view of Instilling a favorable senti-
ment In behalf of the exposition.

Captain St evens reports a fine trip
down from the coast. The Little
White Yacht was alongside Alakea
wharf and her 57 cabin passengers
were soon scattered aWut the city on
Bight-seein- g tours.
, The. Nippon brought no passengers
for t1 Honolulu. The tiirough : list in-

cludes 11 second" class and 46 steer-
age for the most part Asiatics.

Purser "'Tommy" McComb'e is one
cf the moving spirits in serving to

.promote good fellowship and at the
esroe time a pleasing program of
sports and' entertainments. A num-foej- .

of Interesting events have beeji
gi?en.

The steamer has a very large cargo,
amounting to nearly three thousand
tons! . In the specie tanks repose a
million dollars In silver currency and
bullion- - ;

Thq. Nippon Maru Is scheduled, to
continue the voyage to Japan and
China ports at five o'clock this even-Aug- .....

The liner is to depart from Hono-
lulu r. with fourteen additional cabin
passengers.

Mail to the amount of 246 sacks ar-

rived In the vessel.
l ' ,

.Ventura Brings Refrigerated Cargo.
A quantity of refrigerated meats

and' supplies is to be landed at Hono-
lulu from the Oreanlc liner Vtntura,
.Thls vessel Is nearing the Islands and
should reAch port early Monday morn-
ing, according to a wireless message
received at the agency of C. Brewer
& Co. ..

The Ventura, .from San Francisco,
"Is" to bring 60 cabin and, five, steerage
.passengers, with twenty:two tons of
general and forty tons of ice-hous-e

cargo for Honolulu. ,

It-i- s expected that the Ventura will
be dispatched for Sydney, N. S. W.,
by way of Pago Pago, at 5 o'clock
Monday evening. .

to
Army Transports Prepare for Sea.

SAN FRANCISCO,. Sept. ll.-rThr- ee

of. the largest army transports in the
Government service the Sheridan
Buford and Orook. are tied up to the

. wharves at - Frt:. Mason under, a full
bead of steam, ready , to proceed south
at .any k. time..,- While the officers In
authority at, the Western Division of
the. Army deny that they have receiv-
ed 'any , authorization to ; arrange for
the:. movement of troops toward i. the
Mexican border, the fact remains
that the three transports' are today
under a. full bead of steam, the quar-
termaster's office at the Presidio has'
brought . Its , full force of clerks to
work sorting out the tents and equi-
page: used s at the recent maneuvers
osbeasibly with a view, of utilizing
thenv. for further maneuver service,
and that the ordnance officer at the
Presidio has In his possession some
1,000,000 rounds of ammunition or
five times as much as he is supposed
to have in time of peace.

' Each transiKjrt now at the dock at
FortMason Is capable of transporting
at least . 1500 soldiers. Never in the
history of the military service of the
United States has more than eighty
rounds of ammunition been listed to
one-ma- n. Twice that .amount Is to-

day available to the soldiers at the
Presidio.

: The fact that the three transports
have been keeping up steam may be
significant, or it may not. One
thing, however, is certain the trans-
ports are ready for any emergency.
The Presidio troops are ready for any
emergency. The troops of the West-- j

ern Division of the Army are ready
for any emergency.

Should a call to arms come today,
the Western Division will be found
ready. It has the guns, it has the
men, it has the ammunition and it!
has the class of men capable of "put-- 1

ting" over any proiKMtion necessary.
Prom interviews with the command
ing officer of the Western Diisio:i

H.
King StrMt, pp Union Grill

the former Oceanic liner Mariposa has
i ot proved a success.

There is one field intq whicn the

a.trude. The government and officials
of tha Marconi Wireless .Company
have put the ban oa-lad- y operators
end the visions entertained by many
a ship's officer of a dainty "Sparks."
clad in tailored serge, wearing" gold
In ttons and a saucy .f-a- tripping in
and out of the wireless-room- , must
pass into the void of unrealized
dreams.

Why the fair sex are thus prohibited
from becoming licensed wireles opera-
tors with the chance of being heroines
when the occasion demands an "3. O.
S." Is not explained except "that It i3
the policy of the company."

The first, last and only woman wire,
less operator to occupy a positron on
a steamer was Miss Mabel Kelso, who
until, a few days ago tapped the merry
keys aboard the liner Mariposa.

IBS

Diesel Engines For Fishing Craft.
VICTORIA, September 12. The Ash-

ing vessels Bay State and Knicker-
bocker, being built in Massachusetts
lor the New England Fishing Company
of Vancouver, will be the first craft on
this coast to be equipped with Diesel
engines. These schooners are sister
vessels of the modified - knockabout
twpe. They wil be 126 feet long oyer
all, 102 feet in length on the water line
24 feet beam and will have a mean
draft of ten feet. -

Interest has been aroused ' among
shipping men by the announcement
that the vessels will be propelled oy
Diesel oil engines. As pioneers In .this
neia. tneir oneration win De watcneai
closely.

The Bay State and the Knickerbock-
er will be twin screw vessels and their
oil engines will be divided into two
units of 100 horsepower each. The new
vessels should reach the North Pacific
next March and will bring the
strength of the New England Ffsh
Company's fleet up to-si- x vessels, the
others being the Manhattan, New Eng-
land, Kingfisher and Prospector. Plain
pole masts will be used on the Bay.
State and Knickerbocker with no top-mcs- ts

and the sail area will be cut
down to 450'J square feet less than
one-ha- lf of that with which vessels of
this size would be normally equipped.
The schooners will burn a low grade
of aspaltum oil.

Increase South American Service.
An interesting phase of

of Japanese" subsidized shipping
lines appears in the announcement
jtbat the Toyo Risen Kalsha. is about
to add three new steamers to Its line
between Hongkong and the west coast
oi South America. About three years
ago this line, under special Japanese
Government subsidies which are. etlll
maintained, established a . monthly
service om comparatively small ships
from Hongkong to Valparaiso, Chile.
There was then little trade between
Japan or other portions of the ,Far
East and that portion of South Angeli-
ca, but it was 'hoped that,? in time,
trade . in either direction could ; be
developed, hope being entertained es-
pecially . that trade In Chine's nitrate
pxrot cmf w . hrd cmtw cmf hrdl cmf
exports might furnish a foundation
for continuance of theservlcel Ut ap-
pears now that this export of nitrate
from Chile jto Japan, has; reached 3v,-00- 0

tons annually, while there has de-
veloped a large trade in export from
Japan of rice, beans, and articles of
food for army supplies, as well as a
large increase- - trade In Japanese fur-
niture, silks, earthenware, and novel-
ties. The vessels now on the. run are
riot able to handle present traffic and
it is expected. tha.t in addition to the
present volume of trade Peru apd
Chile will soon be able to export mat-eii- al

quantities of cotton to Japan.

Sparks From the Wireless.
Several transpacific steamers en

route to the Islands have been heard
from through late wireless messages,
as follows:

II. N. S. S. Hyades, en route, from
Seattle for Honolulu, 8 p. m., Sept. 26.

495 miles from Honolulu, Arrive
Friday evening.

M. N. S. S. Wilhelmina, en route
from San Francisco, 8 p. m. 1621
miles from Honolulu, sea calm, weath
er fine, all well.

O. S. Ventura, en route from
Sydney. Sixty cabin passengers and
five steerage.

PA

Ventura Keport.
The following wireless message has

been received from the Oceanic S. S.
Co.'s S. S. Ventura, bound for Hono
lulu from San Francisco. Cal.:

S. S. Ventura, at sea, Sept. 26, 8 p.

It seems that no immediate call to-- . m. 60 cabin passengers; 5 steerage
arms is contemplated. Whether it is passengers; 22 tons general cargo for
or whether it is not, the fact. s?ems Honolulu; 40 tons icehouse goods,
certain that the American Army is! Will arrive oft port Monday morning,
ready. I St

3.
! Iwalani on the Way With Cattle.

Passing Of The Lady Operator. ; The Inter-Islan- d steamer Iwalani is
The proposed installation of young on the wayl to Honolulu with a ship-;woma- n

wireless operators in a num'oer j raent of cattle, according to a report
ot Trans-Pacifi- c steamers, mooted a j received here today with the arrival
year ago, and which resulted in Miss j of the steamer Kilauea. The Iwalani
Mabel Kelso taking the position in was to call at Keauhou for cattle.

(JAS.
Offif"
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VMHllDAY
Temperature 6 a. m., 74; 8 a. m.,

77; 10 a. m 7i; 12 noon, 8u. Mini-

mum last night, 74.

Wind 6 a. m., velocity 6, direction
NK.; 8 a. m., velocity 2, direction NE.;
10 a. in., velocity 8, direction NE.; 12

noon, velocity 12, direction NE. Move-

ment past 24 hours, 189 miles.
Barometer at 8 a. m., 30.02; dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m., 65; relative humidity,
8 a. m., 65; absolute humidity, 8 a. nu
6.4 i 5. Total rainfall during past 24

hours, T.

vessels to and
from the Islands

" 1s

(Special Cable to Merchants'

SAN FRANTlCOSaifedV September
27, 1:30 p. m., S. S. Tenyo Maru,
for Honolulu. .

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, Septem-
ber 27, 10 00 a. nr., S. S. Sierra;
hence- - Septenrbej? 21.

YOKOHAMA Arrived, September 26,
S. S. Nile, hencs September 14.

MENDOCINO Sailed September 26,

Schooner --I. M. F. Griffith,; for Ho-
nolulu. -

PORT GAMrJL: Sailed, September
26, BarkenUne Klikltat for Hilo.

AEROGRAMS.

S". S. VENTURA Will arrive from San
Francisco Monday morning, with 60
cabin and f steerage passengers;
22 tons general and tons cargo
on ice.

S. S. NIPPON MARU sails for Yoko-

hama 5:00 p. m. today. .

rhilipitfnes'ffay GetDlrecf Servicer
MANILA, F. Aug. ' 31.-- In a re-

cent communication the postmaster,
general of the United States expresses
the opinion that the postoffice depart-
ment can do nothing toward the es-

tablishment of a direct line of steam-
ers between the west coast of the
United States and Manila because of
a pVovision in the ocean mail act of
1891 which limits special rate con-

tracts to vessels plying between the
United States and foreign ports.

It has been possible through the
operation of this law for the United
States government to establish direct
steamship and mail service between
its own and foreign ports such as
Australia, and it was thought that
some such arrangement could be
made for a direct mail line to Manila.

The proposition has now been ad-

vanced that the Philippine Islands
have been held by the supreme court
of the United States to be foreign ter-
ritory, and on this point the matter
may. again, be presented to the post-
master general with a renewal of the
request for a special rate route. The
matter is now 'in the hands of the
merchants' association, by which body
it will be finally disposed of.

Lumber Laden, Vessels Race For Ha-

waii. . ;

; Departing from Everett, Washington
each laden; with a full shipment of
lumber, the American schooners Spo-
kane and the Taurus are speeding in
the direction of the Hawaiian Islands,
a wager said to have been made at
start, proving an incentive for etforts
toward, a speedy trip. .

The two wlndjamers are en route
1c Hilo. The vessels departed from
the- - Sound port nineteen days ago. The
arrival of one or both schooners at

i the Crescent city should be reported
a, any day.

Capt. Charles Peterson, of the Tau-
rus, and Capt. McDonald ,of the Spo-
kane, are carrying lumber cargoes
from Everett mills. When the Taurus
made her last homeward trip she
showed class in sailing, and under-
standing this, Capt McDonald play-
fully bet his fellow skipper that the
Spokane could beat him to Hilo.

The race now on is interesting local
narine men. for the skippers are well
rnd popularly known.

Foreigners Acquiring Merchantmen.
Reports of buying and build in? oi

commercial vessels received by the
marine department of the Chambe.-o-f

Commerce for the last month show-tha-t

foreign nations are building up
their mercanM'e marine by the amui
tition cf many bottoms. The smaller
maritime countries, including Nor-
way.. Greece ind France, are partiru
lariv active In securing bottoms for
the purpose of commerce, and ship-
ping in England also has taken an
impetus whica augurs well for sea
trade. Although trade by sea suf-
fered a slump for two years, the ac-
tivity now be?ng manifested indi-
cates that it is coming back into its
own. The proximity of the opening
of the Panama canal, now more than
four-fifth- s, completed, is assigned

men as the reason for the
boom. Practically every shipyard of
the United Kingdom has received
enough orders for vessels to keep
them busy tor a year or more. Call.

Skipper Loses License.
There are many friends of Captain.

R C. Armstrong, master in the steam-
ship Pleiades, at the port of Honolulu
who will regreat to learn that through
the unfortunate experience in going
oflore. 12 miles off Port San Lazaro,

California on. the morning of Jtugust
10th. he has been obliged to reunguish
Mr license, for a period of sixty days.
Captain Armstrong is no stranger to
tLls port and is well known by a nun
lei of local shipping men. The-skipp- er

Is said to have waived his pre-
liminary hearing before the San Fran-ckc- o

inspectors, preferring the judge-Tri-nt

of InsDeetor Kuleer. who in tas: -

ir.f nn tha rasa pnortpd to have
go'd:

"After careful sonsideratlon or your
statement in relation to the strandin?

mrmwm

nM station

cf the steamer Pleiades. 12 miles wuo nae mentis nere
rc.rth of Cape San Lazaro, on the firing 'heir tour of duty will have to
morning of August 15 1912. am satis- - good-by- e and change sfations,
fed from the position of the vessel wthile ethers, will come to take their
that there was an eror of judgment on Pces.
vcur pirt in allowing your vessel to Passed Assistant Surgeon James S.

stt at least 12 miles inside her course. Woodward, who has been serving at
-- Your statement, and the statement Mare Island, is ordered here for du:y.

of Captain Gratam of the steamer Whether or not this means that Sur
Washtenaw, thatr. there was strong George Tucker Smith is to be
current setting in off shore, does not relieved immediately, is hot known,

His t0,,r of dut' here abo,ltinfluence mt in mv decision, as Ije-- 1 "!
lieve if such set was there, you At Caml Very there will be some
should have noted the same and haul-- ! new fa(es- - Lieutenant Edward A.

d your vessel off shore.'' Blair today received ord"is "whih
52 tae him to the Advance Base Sehrol

Largert For Pacific. at Philadelphia. By the same mail
The lanrest nasse'nsrer liner for the'00 tne information that Captain

trans-Pacifi- c trade was launched a'
fA- - Hava ocr.- - on tha pivrta sh0 u '

the steamer Empress of Russia, andto Honolulu. The former has been
will operate in the service of th Ca-- J stationed at Norfolk, Va., and the lat-nsdi-

Pacific Railway front Pari ter at Mare Island.
Eastern pom to British Columbia.! As 80011 as the local marine garri-Th- e

vessel is palatial three-funnele- d son is strengthened by the arrival ci
liner, witfi cruiser stern, of 14,500 tons lat have been for long time
register, with guaranteed speed eT iiromised, the- - detail at Pearl Harbor
twenty-on- e knots on her trial and aulwi11 increased. For some time past
average sea speed of nineteen knots handful of marines have been on
an hour. The Board of Trade stand-- ' duty at the new naval station, to act
ard of safety provides that modern! as police force and to guard gov-passenge- r,

liners shall be buoyant ernmental property, The loial bat.
with two compartments flooded, and 'alien is so short of men that short
ihnew Fmnresa of Rusia is the first!
rcodern steamer that will float with
four compartments filled.

The nearest approach in size and
speed of the trans-Pacifi- c carriers to
the new Empress are the Shinyo Ma-

ru, Chiyo Maru and Tenyo Maru of
the Toyo. Risen Kaisha, vessels of -

12,300 tons register.

Four New Cutters.

A..

YOKonama: o.
Department for the con- -

the cuters-I- - Rabbitt;and
babbitt,

Takeda, Dr.

the
Woodbury, the the
government flag, forty-seve- n, years in
service; $225,000 will take the
Woodbury's in the

thirty-eig- ht

age, the
boat in York harbor. Its suc

cessor will $100,000 tug. The
twpntv-tw-n of thelMiSS G

government guardian of the of
Mexico, to b'e replaced by $225,000

A 5350,000 will
the shortage of the present Alas- -

kan fleet, the loss the
two years ago. Chronicle.

S3
Northland ,

KETCHIKAN, Alaska, The
Northland, the Northland
Company' struck on Pond

reef, Tongass late
and is hard and fast on the rock. The

kpi and
exposed

the next
, The had the Wash-
ington, from the

the Charger,
when the the

inflicting some
stern.

' It is the Northland
able continue to

repairs

Bark Believfcd Lost.
PORTLAND. Ore.. 7.

possible sea, but with
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eerai na.. marine corns o
i tcday will
i r' change the personnel of
i loeal naval staff. Officers:

.l 1 V T

j

!

!

j

Richard Cutts and Lieutenant
T. Evans have been ordered

j

j

time ago it necessary to re--

store the volunteer bandsmen to reg
ular duty, from had been
excused on of musical
abilities.

PASSENGERS
mm-

Per T. S. S. Nippon Maru,, from
San Francisco.r For Honolulu: None.

J. Miss a. a.
uiasunow, itev. j. a. uotieDerg,
Mrs. J, A. Gotteberg, Miss M.
Kulberg, Kwang Chai, Carl Loo,
Mrs. L. Newman, Miss J. New-
man, F. J. and Dr.
C. M. Lacy Mrs. Lacy

Prof. E. Sovick, Mrs. E. Sovick,
Sovick,

'For Hongkong: W. S. Boston, Loo !

Miss M. Hodges, W. L.
Hodges, Mrs. L. Johnston, F. .

Keeling, Mrs. F. Keeling, O. S. Lee,
Mrs. u. &. Ae, &. is., u, Mrs S. K.
Li. Li. Mrs. A.

W. Marshall, Mrs. A. C. Mayer,
Miss R. McCuilough, A. Ment-ze- r,

Miss F. Plomer, A. Quayle,
Sechrist, Mrs. Yung Shee, B.

Webb,' Mrs. " B.
Per str. Kilauea from Kona and

Kau P. Mai, D. KaupekQ, Rev.
i S. Lazaro. Miss Hao. Rev.

R. Matheson, E.
Smith, W. Fisher, Mrs. Fisher,
W.-- Ellis, G. L. Hadley, J. Craw-
ford, Jno. Taylor, J. Harvest.

1
I (i3H0O$i siiaoxassvj I

. Per T. ,K. S. S. Nippon Maru. for
China From Hono-

lulu: J. Armstrong, Mrs. J. Arm-
strong, Miss A. Cassells, Miss M.

C. E. Miss E. Sommer.

Harrison Line Add New Terri

Plans have been completed by thejfr Miss uarst, j. u.
Treasury HallldayY. Katayama, I. Oura, Mrs.
structlon four A. Master R.

authorized lri the closing hours of Con- - Lieut. F. P. Rogers, Miss L.
gress: The commissioning of these ! Roth, I. Tanimura, H.
new vessels, a total cost of $925,- - Y,amawaki, Miss For
000, will mark the passage from view Kobe: Rev. H. Lindstrom, L.

three veteran craft: They are Me. For Shanghai: Iai, Mrs.

oldest vessel flying

cutter
place patrolling

Maine coast The Manhattan,
years of anchorage pa-

trol New
be

Winnna 'rvpaifi ae-e- .

Gulf

cutter. cutter make
up

caused bv of
Perry

Aground,
Sept.

steamship of
Steamship

narrows, last night

vsri ie nn an pvpti

Sites,

Fong,

Master

ports:
Keala.

Japan

Nev-o- f.

rsfinfr

arrived

is not the-se- a. Five hun-- i noto, Mis3 Kaile, S. Kulia, Rev,
dred tons cargo ! S. Baker, Rev. Yuzui, W. Pom-discharg- ed

to lighters, and it is be-jero- y, Castle, W.
Iieved the Northland will j Namanu, Dong, W. 3Ioralia,

high tide.
Northland barge
loaded with saved

wreck of barge1 in tow,
and struck
barge overran dam-
age

believed will be
to voyage Seattle,

where made.

French
Sent. News

of a tragedy at

ana
tiers which consiii-'- ,

the(
station

M.
Francis

became

which they
account their

ARRIVED

K.

uavis.
u.,

O. N.
K.

Norris
Mrs. Raven infant.

Sites, CM.:
Master E. Sovick.

Mrs.
K.

G.

Louis Marsh,
G.

A. W.
N.

Mrs. H.
Webb.

Costa, O. Mott- -

L. E.
A.

and ports.

Dai-to- n,

Lake,

Direct

of revenue infant,
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at
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of in its are being A. M.

A. Haneberg, A. L.
be floated on K. P. F.

ore
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details lacking, was received in this tory.,
city today from Captain Brown of the The Harison Direct Line, freighters
British bark Killarriey, which arrived ofTterated under this company having
at Astoria from Callao on September mtde frequent call at Honolulu is re--1.

Captain Brown reports that on Au- - ported to have added more territory
gust 18, in lib north, 138 west, he to the present round the world seHed-sighte- d

the French bark Edcuard De-- ule.
taille with a number of her spars car-- i Advices received here today that
ried away and showing other indica- - seizing their opportunity with the Kn-tio- ns

of hard usage, but apparently rouncement of the withdrawal of the
making fair spee"d. The French ves-- ; Pacific Canadian Steamship Company
sel has not been reported, and mar- - from the Mexican service, the Harri-iner- s

believe that she would have been son Direct line has completed arrance-hear- d

of before this if she had not ir. nts whereby the steamships of that
encountered further trouble. The De-Iin- e will make regular calls at the tiort
taille was bound from Rotterdam for of Salina Cruz. The first of the fleft
Portland to load wheat. She was one to make the additional call i? th
of the finest French barks afloat, it , Crown of Calicia. which is now Sa-

ls said. jlina Cruz en route to Voncouver. Four
PS other Harrison liners following the On-Rai- se

'

Fares of Steerage Passengers. licia will make rails at the Mexi-n- n

Chinese steerage passenger fares pert in search of business and if the
from Victoria. Seattle, Tacoma, Van-- j new departure proves successful the
couver and San Francisco to ports in seivice will be maintained.
China and Japan have been advanced. The Harrison Direct Line at
from August 1. The Blue Funnel' Honolulu has been advised that an-Lin- e

and the Canadian Pacific Railther new Harrison liner is about to
way Company, operating out of Brit- - enter the service between Europe an'J
ish Columbia ports, and the Oriental the ost. The Crown of Seville, which
lines terminating, at San Francisco, .as been rerentlv launched, was
have anonuhced an advance in the -- rhedul?d to steam from Liverpool
rate from $47.50 to $51. The Bank September 21st for San '- -. rcisco. The
Line, Ltd., which has hitherto main- - new steamer, which was built at CV n
taiued a rate of fj:.5!. has announced tow. is 4 4 feet in Ipnarth. .";.:: feet
that, as a result of the advance made heam and .'5f feet denth and of about
by other lines, a rate of $47.50 would r.sno tons eross. The vessel i- - es-beco-

effective from August 1. j yc cially desiened for her owners' Ps'-S- P

'
err. and Pacific trade and fs fitted vifh

Kilauea Brought Varied Cargo. i twin masts with a bridge between tne
It was a varied cargo that was re-- two foremasts and a complete ciffit

ceived with the coming in today of of derricks, including a heavy derrick
the Inter-Islan- d steamer Kilauea. This to lift a weight of thrty tons.
vessel, from Kona and Kau ports of
call, returned with a fair list of pas-- ! A girls' college at Granada, under
sengers. Included in the freight list French control, has appealed for res-wer- e

shipments of chickens, sheep, cue from famine. AnierkTi marines
cows, 23 crates chickens, 25 head cat- - in vicamsma --rill he sent to their aid.
tie, 32 pigs. 48 bales sisal, 68 bunches The f30.ono,non loan to China

89 pieces koa. 598 sacks cof-- which negotiations have lpen coins' on
fee, 7500 sacks sugar and 210 pack- - between China and a Briti?h hank hn
ages sundries. The Kilauea experi hpen balked by the concerted o.n.osi-ence- d

good weather on the trip home- - tion of the United States and Great
ward. ' Britain, insisting op foreiarn suwrvi- -

? Ision of expenditures of loans granted
Kona Sugar Report. ! China.

According to report brought to the j Italy and Turkey have agreed to th
city with the arrival of. the Inter- - peace terms proposed by the Porte.
Island steamer Kilauea, the following itnlv retains Tripoii. and is rommuni-suga- r

is awaiting shipment at Kona .'tinsr with Kiirorean bankers for a
and Kau: H. A. C, 1575 sacks: 11. A. loan of between 5o.M!0.nm and
Co., K81; P. P. Co.. 75(h). (tfonnn francs (to Turkev.)
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SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 2LCus-toro-s

InspectorHenry Gallagher and
Robert, Donaldson, assistant marina
superintendeiv;. of the .Pacific Mail
Stearm?htp. Company,., wer indicted
yesterday afteYnoou byr the Federal
Grand Jury . charges of conspiring

(witb Darld Powers and Etttil K. Fied-

ler to smuggle 600 tins of opium from
the steamship Siberia, last December.

The Indictment recites that. Galla-
gher and , Donaldson introduced Pow-
ers and Fiedler to the boatswain and
the engineer's cabin boy , of. the' Si-

beria . for the-- purpose of aiding and
abetting in the smuggling of opium.
The opium was taken ashore the
night of December 11th. An: Invest!- -

gation by Special Treasury Agent W.
H. Tidwell and Surveyor of Customs
Duncan E. McKinlay convinced them
that the' inspectors were not to blame
for the contraband getting off the
ship. t

Fiedler and Powers were arrested
at the time, and December 18th Fied-
ler, while .in the Alameda County jail,
made a confession to Customs Inspec-
tor Joseph Head.
Smugglers Tell. Story.
: Powers and Fiedler were arrested

by the Oakland police near Oakland's
Chinatown, where they were waiting
for the Chinese claimants, of the drug
to appear and pay them for smuggling
it. They were convicted in the Unit-
ed States District Court, and Fiedler
was sentenced to four months'; im-
prisonment in the Alameda County
jail; while ' Powers got six - months.
Powers and Fiedler served out their
terms, and recently in response to the
importunities of Special .' Treasury

SOLDIERSmm
RIVALRY

t - ' i
Special Star-Bullot- in Correspondenct- -

SCHOF1ELI) BARRACKS, Sept. 27,
Every enlisled.man in the post not

on other duty, most of the officers
and many of the ladies turned out
this morning. to witness the quarterly
field day, in which the four regi-
ments of the garrison took part. The
rports were about the most success
tul ever brought off at Leilehua, many
of the events being keenly contested,
and decided by eyelash finishes.

Probably lie. most spectacular
event on the card was the stake driv-
ing- contest for the Field Artillery,
where six hon;e3 with their rumbling
load are driven between three sets
of four stakes each, forming a diffi-
cult figure eights, and covering the
lanes seven times at speed. This
competition, which developed skillful
and daring hoisemanship, and nicety
of judgment, was won by I) battery,!
from K Mattery, in the 4'a-- t time of.
1:17 -

The winning .team, which knocked!
down on'y one stake, was made up
of Sergeant Campbell, chief of sec-

tion; Moore, driver of bad team;
Kuhn, swiritf ; Yo;i!M. wheel.

Six teams eniered in the mile relay,
first p'ace going to the Third stjuad
ron of the Fifth cavalry, with the
third battalion cf the First Infantry
fc'ocond. Time, 4 ::',.

The eoui'ttnc nt race went to Thorn-- j

ton. of U company, Second Infantry;!
.Tapque. of G comany, Firs; Infantry, j

set - nii; lioswerth. (.' company. Sec-r- e

und I n fa.:. ry . third.
In the first heat cf tug of war

the hard-mulin- Fir Infantry team
anked the Fif'!i Cavalry over the

line in l' " secon.
heat was vor exfitinv, me Second
Infantry nnd V r.;r Fiebi Artille;".' pull-- j

Yn the f.,11 ;l.r e ipinuies, and the lat-- j

ter vinni:; : by feet. When tne twoj
"doi;ghboy"tean:s pot together thi:
"First proved the winning in ."

The mounted rescue race was won
by Coritoral Roman and Enyard. I

Troop. Fifh Cavalry, Sergeant laza
lere ami Jones oi (' Ttoop being sec-

ond .

The thive le d raci went ti Cor

BULLETIN
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Agent Tidwell and Customs lieuten-
ant Joseph Head, both men. told all
they knew about the affair, and, ImpiU
cated Donaldson anl Gallagher. They i

went before ihe . Federal Grand Jury
yesterday on the suggestion of the v
United States District Attorney John
L. McNab and repeated the story,

; Powers was an employe of. the :
Western Fuel Company and was. sta-
tioned on beard the coal barge Mel- -
rose. He says that Donaldson asked '

him to "stand in" with him In the
landing of 600 tins of opium from the
Siberia and that Donaldson had pre- -'

viously made similar:, propositions. ;
Says Help .Was Supplied. N

. Powers finally agreed, and ponald-son- ,
according to Powers' story, toolc

I him into the engine-roo- m of the Si
beria and Introduced hira to the en
gineer's head boy and, the engineer's .
cabin boy, both Chinese; and said that .

these boys would do the dirty work,
that they would handle the stuff.' Powers says that he wanted some

help, 'and Donaldson and Customs Ins-

pector,-Henry Gallagher waa in-- on
the deal" and would : see that the
watchmen were not around and would ?

give the necessary signals. .'
Three hundred and .twenty tins

were lowered from the top deck of the
Siberia to the barge,, and .when tho
barge was towed to the Mission dock
Gallagher, says Powers met them on '

the dock and stood guard to give the
alarm in case any one should: heave'
In sight. Fiedler hired a launch and
lock the opium off the barge to Oak- - .

land Creek, while Gallagher and- - ,
ers went over on the Creek ferry-boa- t'

and assembled at the meeting place.

mmm
poral Edwards and Hummell. Com-
pany K, First Infantry. Bonney and
Gill, K Troop, Fifth Cacalry, second.
Time 13 2--3 sec. - . .

.The signal bearer contest for men
of the hospital eorps went to Sellers
in hollow style. -

Following were the officials of the
meet: ,

Referee Lt. Col. W. Y. Stamper,
Second Infantry. . : -

Athletic Officer Capt. E. P. Orton,
Fifth Cavalry. '

Judges Major E. V. Smith. Second
Infantry; 1st Lt. N. B. Rehkopf. IsL
Field Artillery. 1st Lt.-D- . R. Rodney,
r,th Cavalry. 2d Lt. S. W. Schcfield.
1st Infantry.

Starter 2d Lt. H. Shekerjian. 1st
Infantry.

Timers Is: Lt. C. H. Wright, 2d
Infantry; 2d Lt. A. W. Hanson, ,tn
Cavalry; 2d Lt. I. W. TAjwIey, 1st
Field Artillery.

Announcer, .2d Lt. J. C. Hatie, 1st
infantry.

A shipment of Hawaii cattle arriv-
ed at Honolulu this morning in the
I. I. steamer Likelike. This vessel
called at Kawaihae, where the ani-
mals nere loaded. The steamer me:
vitn fair weather in crossing tbt?
channel.

Democratic candidates are request-
ed to meet in Waity building at 2
p. m. Saturday, September 23. Offi-
cial notice is published in today's
issue of the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

?.irs. Kmma Armitape has filed suit
for divorce against Harry Armitage,
alleging de.-erii- on his part. Tliey
have been living apart for some time.

A boy for errand work is wanted
at the Stur-IJuiiet- in immediately.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO, LTD.

FAMILY TRADE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS
Merchant, Near Fort
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pictures ofO cn look like
en. Thevshow

4

theforce,energy,char-actc- r

of the sitter.
They are portraits thai
really tell something
of the men portrayed.

Telephone today for
an appointment

PtCTOGWHEB
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rPOLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated
by the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Repre
sentative. Fourth District. I respect
fully solicit the sifpport of the voters
in the coming election.
6350-t- f JAMES H. BOYD.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated
by the Republican District and County
Convention foe the office of Repre-
sentative, Fourth District, i respect
fully solicit the support of the voters
In the coming' election.

JOHN K. KAM ANOULU.
5350-t- f

NOTICE.

Having bee regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Super-
visor, 1 respectfully solicit the sup-
port of the voters in the coming elec-
tion.'
5350-t- f M. C. PACHECO.

NOTICE.

. Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Sheriff,
I' respectfully solicit the support of

.the voters in the. coming election.
5350-t- f W. P. JARRETT.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District' and County

I Convention for the office of Super-
visor, I respectfully solicit the support
o the voters in the coming election,
5350-t- f ANDREW E. COX.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Senator,
I respectfully solicit the support of the
voters. In-- the coming election.
5350-t- f , I A. S. KALEIOPU.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of County
Attorney, I respectfully solicit the
support of the voters in the coming
election.
5350-t- f JOHN W. CATHCART.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Represen-
tative, Fourth District, I respectfully
solicit the support of the voters in the
coming election.
5350-t- f WM. WILLIAMSON.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of County
Clerk, I respectfully solicit the sup-
port of the voters in the coming
election.

D. KALAUOKALANI JR.
5350-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated fry
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of County
Treasurer, 1 respectfully solicit the
support of the voters in the coming
election.
5351-t- f GEO. E. SMITHIES.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of County
Attorney, I respectfully solicit the
support of the voters in the coming
election.
5351-t- f J. LIGHTFOOT.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Represen-
tative, Fifth District, I respectfully so-

licit the support of the voters in the
coming election.
5351-t- f CI I AS. KANEKOA.

Uniona Ignores

Independent Candidate Main-ta:n- s

He Still Has
Labor Vote

Hm. Joel M Cohen, aspirant for
senatorial honor, who believed that
he hati the general supjwrt of the
! i ui Uniona of Honolulu, was ignored
last nipht by the llul Unionaists. who
held thJr meeting in the headquar-
ters on Queen Street. Cohan's name
was not considered at all. and
George K. Kane, president of the Htii
Uniona. who, it is said, promised
Cohen the support of the unionaists.
was not thero to deliver the goods.

The only haoie candidate who re-ceh-

the unanimous endorsement of
the unicnaists was Major Woker, of
the Occidental 'Hotel. He is a mem-
ber of the Hui Uniona.

According u D. Kalauokalani, Sr.,
a member of the Uui Uniona, the hui
endorsed all the Republican and Dem-
ocratic nominees, who are members
of the Hui Uniona. And those nol
connected with the hui were not en-

dorsed.
During the meeting, the Hui Uniona

endorsed Captain Robert W. Parker
J or sheriff; he being a member of the

hui. Parker was there, and received
the congratulations of his associates.

According to those who were pres-
ent at the meeting last night, Kane,
Cohen's right band man, left his seat
when it was about time for the mem
bers of the hui to consider the can-- !

didacy of those aspiring for offices.
It was generally reported before the
meeting that Kane was to present

Business management and efficient
organization will be the "keynotes" of
the Republican campaign in Hawaii
this fall.

Securing headquarters in the Cum-
mins building, above Castle & Cooke's
offices, the Territorial and county;
committees will jointly occupy the
offices tomorrow for the first tinie
Two big rooms with a doorway con-
necting give all the necessary space
Behind this counter will bo the 'Isbhs
of stenographers, a bookkeeper anl
cashier, publicity man, clerks and
other minor officials.

In the inner room will be the deska
of the executive heads of the cam
paign. B.- - 'Von Damnv chairman of
the county committee, and R. W.
Shingle, chairman of the Territorial
central committee, will make their po
litical headquarters here. Various
secretaries will also be quartered in
this room, the rear of which will be
devoted to the committee sessions. '
: 1 Two big street banners will be hung
this afternoon or tomorrow. One
will stretch diagonally across the
street from above the, corner entrance
of Castle & Cooke to the corner en-

trance of the Waterhouse Trust Com-
pany. The other will be flung to the
breeze above the Fort street entrance
to the Cummins block.

The first meeting in the new head-
quarters will be held tomorrow at
noon, when the county committee
meets with the county and legislative
candidates to talk over campaign
plans, i ;

As the Territorial campaign con
cerns only the-electio- n of Delegate
Kuhio, most of the work at headquar
ters will be on behalf-o- f the county
campaign. However, both committees
are working harmoniously and expect
to carry on their activities side by
side.

The Nw York "Bull Moose" conven
tion was stampeded quite unexpected
ly for Oscar S. Strauss, who becomes
the Progressive candidate for gov.
ernor.

One New York policeman died of
apoplexy after chasing some boys,
and another dropped dead from heart
disease.

More than a thousand fish were
electrocuted at Mayfield, Ky., when
lightning struck a tree that stood in
a pond near Mayfield, Ky.

Owing to the small crop, attar of
roses will ha very expensive this
year. The price of the season's crop
is quoted at $22 an English ounce.

After two years of effort, there still
remains ?3,000 to be raised of the
510,000 fund to buy a silver service
tor the battleship North Dakota.

It takes a genuine diplomat to gel
into trouble and back out again with-
out getting a single spot on his repu
tation.

Nicaraguans fired upon American
sailors at Bluefields during a celebra-
tion of the anniversary of Central
American independence.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NOTICE.

All Democratic candidates are re-
quested to meet Saturday, September
US, at 2 p. m., room 4 Waity building, ;

74 S. King street. 5352-l- t I

NOTICE. i

Having been regularly nominated by ;

the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Senator.
I respectfully solicit the support of the j

voters in the coming election.
AMBROSE J. WIRTZ.

5350-t- f

HONOLULU

Cohen

Endorses Parker For Sheriff
f.

Cohen's nam for consideration by

the unionaists; but. when he found
that his man would not be endorsed,
he silently walked out of the hall and
remained away until the meeting ad-

journed.
Name Own Ticket.

For Senator D. Kalauokalani, Sr.
Supervisors A. Fernandez. Win.

Ahia. Frank Pahia and AY S. J. O.
Makekau, chaplain of the Hui Uniona.

Those endor&ed on the Republican
and Democratic legislative and coun--

tickets are Captain R. W. Parker,
for sheriff; David Notley and Major
Woiter for supervisors; Chas. Kane-ko- a,

Ulysses Jones, J. K. Paele, H.
M. Kaniho, E. J. McCandless, David
Ahia, James H. Boyd. G. K. Keawe-hak- u

for representatives.
"Had Cohen come to our meeting

!ast night ancl pledged himself to
suppdrt the constitution and by-law- s

of the Hui Uniona, he would have
been endorsed by us," said one of the
leaders this morning.
Cohen Claims Labor Vote.

"I don't knew anything about this
action of the Hui Uniona last night'
said Cohen today. "I do know, how-
ever, that I have the labor vote with
me, and that I will get a vote that is
going to surprise the people. As for
Kane, he is working for me tooth
and nail."

Cohen denied a rumor that one of
his supporters in Kakaako. a hack
driver by the name of Malloy, is now
out fighting tor C. G. Bartlett, man
ager of the Brewery. "Malloy is
working for Bartlett," declared
Cohen.

in

The Democratic County Central
Committee through Chairman Riven-burg- h

secured headquarters this morn-
ing in the Waity building on King
ttreet near Fort Thefurniture Is go-

ing in today and tomorrow all will be
in readines to open the campaign. An
advisory committee is to be 'named by
the various candidates and Col. Mc-

Carthy, candidate for county treasurer
will probable be named chairman and
make his headquarters in, the commit-
tee's rooms.

Although no definite plan of cam-
paign has been adopted as yet, it is
understood that the majority of tne
leaders favor a hustling but quiet mis-
sionary campaign In the various pre-
cincts until two weeks before election
v hen the speechmaking will begin.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered for Record Sept. 26, 1912.
From 10:30 a. m. to 4:30: p. tn.

Mary Gouveia and hsb to E P
Fogarty D

E P Fogarty to. Mary Gouveia... D
Mary Gouveia and hsb to Lusitana

Bent Socy of Haw : M
Margaret A Mann and hsb to

Trent Trust Co Ltd D
Au Tim and wf to Trent Trust

Co Ltd M
Jose Lutherio and wf to Annie

Ohelo D
Annie Namakelua and hsb to City

Mill Co Ltd M
Evangeline Santos to Maria Dos

Santos D
Mary S Corbett to John W Sook..Rel
Cecil Brown, tr, to Carrie A.Fa-

rias D
Carrie A Farias and hsb to Ed-- 1

- ward H F Woiter, tr M
Est of S C Allen by trs to Ormond

E Wall D
F E Thompson, tr, and wf to Anna

P Bourke et al D
Entered for Record Sept. 27? 1912.

From 8:3 0a. m. to 10:30 a. m.
Chas E King to Joseph Keahili- -

hau Rel
Chas E King to Joseph Keahili

hau '....Rel
Charles R Lindsay to G Masuda.. L
Fanny Strauch and hsb to Rachel

S Meek D

AFTER-DEAT- H

. CUSTOMS IN JAPAN

Until the latter part of this month
the inmates of all prisons in Japan
will have a holiday, this order having
gone into effect from July 31st, the
day after the Emperor's death. The
prisoners are usually employed tor
ten hours a day at stonecutting, dig-
ging, sewing and hemp weaving. Un-
der the vacation rule they will have
no work to do but listen .to lectures
by the prison officials for two hours
a day. It is reported that the prison
ers all over the empire were, notified'
of the Emperor's illness and his o'eatn.
and sorrow was generally expressed.

Immediately following the Em-
peror's death some enterprising Iai
anese merchant, whose name is yet
unknown to 'he public, began a cor-
ner of all the crepe in the empire. As
this goods is not manufactured in Ja-
pan, he easily accomplished his pur-ros- e,

when the Tokio papers took up
the matter and waged such a cam-
paign that the merchant retireo into
the background. The price of crepe,
however, owing to the unprecedented
deir.and. wen' up considerably. The
prevailing price is 30 sen. or 15 cents,
tor an arm band or iiat band, and 12
sen, or cents, for a breast baiit,e.
New York Sun.

Kaiser Wilhelm visited Berne, toast-- .
ed Switzerland and promised a .tatiit'
of Frederick William.

CANDIDATES
i ...

HAWAIIAN m
Elaborate Hawaiian lHa wiii be

given either tonight or tomorrow night
by those who received the nomination
for supervisorial honors.

Chas. Bartlett, manager'of the Hono-
lulu Brewing Compaa and tavid
Vntlov who were both, nominated for
supervisors on the Bublican ticket. L

ir is said, are prepaying to give grand
and elaborate luausih their respective
hemes, either tonight or tomorrow
night. k

Bartlett, according to one of ms
boys, has made necessary arrange-
ments for a stand Hawaiian luau to
ne given at hi residence in Kaalawai.
Pigs and other Hawaiian delicacies, in-

cluding, perhaps beverages of excep-
tionally good quality will be freely giv-

en, and, 'Ujose who had worked hard
for the nomination of Bartlett have
been inved to the luau.

John H. Wise, Bartlett's Held mar-
shal, who will manage the former's
campaign preparatory to election in
November, it is said, will be given a
special seat by his boss' side, it is
believed that a large number of the
electorate will te present at' the luau.

Notley, who expects to be elected in
November on the Board of Supervis-
ors, is also making preparation for a
big luau to be given in his house to
morrow night. - .

FIRST DAY'S WORK
OF CIVIC CONFERENCE

The first civic conference held in
the Territory was opened here yes-

terday morning, the attendance, of
representative from the Hilo Board
of Trade, Kohala Civic League, Hono-

lulu Chamber of Commerce, Honolulu
Merchants' Association, Commercial
Club, Hawaii Promotion Committee
and Hawaii Fair Commission being
lcir6

Dr. Elliott, president of the.. Hilo
Board of Trade, under whose auspices
the conference is, held, made the wel-

coming address. He was followed by
H; P. Wood, secretary of the Promotion.-Co-

mmittee, who gave a graphic
description of the work of the Pro-

motion Committee and how it. has
added, to the prosperity of the country
by attracting' tourists. Hawaii had
been placed definitely on the map as
one of the world's most attractive
tourist, resorts,

Following Mr. Wood's address and
another by Mr. McKay of . theKohala
Civic League, resolutions were unan-
imously passed endorsing the Promo-- ,

tion Committee's work, pledging the
United civic organization support in
asking the 1913 Legislature for liberal
support for carrying on the promotion
work. " '

. ; .

Another paper, prepared by A. ' P.
Taylor, secretary of the Hawaii Fair
Commission, who recently returned
from a visit to the exposition site in
San Francisco, entitled "Hawaii at, the
San Francisco 1915 Exposition," was
read, Mr. Taylor being unable to be
present.

Fifty-seve- n thousand Scotchmen left
Scotland last . yearv t . . v .

V

rbJ BACK
VIEWS
OF
CLOTHES

Are fully as import-
ant as the appearance
from the front.

Half the crowd al-

ways sees you from
the rear. Tne "Ben-
jamin" clothes man
is always in front, so
that a well-fitti-ng

hack is important.
The latest creations
from the foremost
designers in the
world.

I Be a Good Dresser

THE
CLARION

How. the, Colrook lAcademy
Trains' Pupil. for. Prac-

tical: Work
How can the high school best nieet

the-need- s of. the. community?
This is a problem in Hawaii and it

it is interesting to note that the peo-
ple of Colebrpok, New; Hampshire,
think they have solved the problem.
Their experiment Is interestingly de
scribed" in a bulletin, just, (asued. for
free distribution. by the United States
Bureau of Education.

Colebrook Academy- - is located in a
town of about 2,000 population in
New Hampshire. .Starting In the first
third of the: centuryr 'as ' ar private
8chooL it later became pait of the
public system of education. For
years, it has successfully done, the
work expected of a high school in
the traditional branches of Che New
England school. Norit is trying to
do something more. , , Without lower-
ing its standards, without ceasing to
furnish the training necessary for
those going into the professions, it is

endeavoring to provide an adequate
education for the great mass of boys
and girls who ought to remain and
grow up with the country. . It is. seek-
ing,' in other words, to readjust itself
to, the needs of the particular com-
munity in which it is. Just what this
readjustment - means may be seen
from the following four significant
additions to the school plant; the
greenhouse, the dairy laboratory, the
domestic arts department, and - the
workshop, including a caipenter and
blacksmith shop. Complete courses
are given in agriculture and domestic
science. Colebrook is the center of
a rural district, and these are the
vital t interests of a'large part of the
population.

Colebrook Academy does not . pro-
pose to. become a vocational school.
It remains a general high school. The
courses in agriculture and domestic
science exist side. by side with thor-
ough, courses in the traditional high
school subjects, a3 well as the com-
mercial branches.

A same rates
that our

H

.

good farmers, or skilled me-
chanics, or professional housekeepers,
cay. Hon. H. C State su-
perintendent of New Hampshire.
'The primary object is the education
of the boy and girl to become a, sin
cere and efficient and happy, man and
woman, capable of an edu-
cational . worker with material things,
capable of getting life's happiness out
of work, if indeed it cornea at all. A
further purpose is to - educate the
strongest youth toward the farm and
the Industries Instead of toward the
professions, and busineas exclusively."
In the work of the school it is j"e-peated- ly

emphasized that the new
courses are established in the belief
that there is just as truly a cultural
development of the individual to be
had from competent instruction in
agriculture or domestic science as
from competent Instruction in Latin.
' Particularly important Is the part
to be ' played by the reconstructed
rural high school in the country life
movement, The Academy
dignifies the fundamental arts of

and home-makin- g Given
tchcols. of this type, with a program
of studies matching the ? real inter-
ests of t the community, and rural civ-- '
illzation may in truth be made as ef-

ficient and satisfying as other clvill-zatic- n.

-
.

-
- .'; :'.

Freezing politeness is not-restric- t-

Its purpose is, not primarily io.ed to the iceman. . . -

In the new building 116-1- 18 Hotel Street is cool and attractively furnished,
and the cuisine, with the kitchen in charge of M. Louis Distellie, our new cHef , is
of the highest order.

TELEFIh
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! QMIXING POLITICS AND IMPROVEMENT CLUBS

Polities tin- - Oalm ml to nVli"liiriiig the 1!) 13-102- 0 jmtunI
e committee nint ti'fs have not lxen mixed in the
f pait and should not In. .The splendid sneeess

uf the central committee haw leeii due in a very
V law part to the activitv and alnlitv of the Kai-inuk- i

memlM'i-s- . It will he a matter of much re--

trret if the Kaiinuki eluh withdraws from the
if if nt nil committee, for there is no questioning
t that political differences an hack of the split.
I Honolulu's jmnW is dependent on the co-opera-

tion of citizens in cine 'affairs, and the cen- -

tral committee has leen the focus of a health v

s'.'spirit of this kind. Kaimuki can well afford
I to put aside political animosities absolutely and
f continue its bigger., broader work of planning a

r
i

bigger and better Honolulu. The action of last
night should in m-onfeidoro-

CHARACTERISTICALLY CARTER I

Ex-Go- vt ruor Carter's interesting but
statement published in a Sun Francisco pa- -

ipcr and reprwlucetl in another column of to-J'day- 's

issue will not be received with much
weiglit by those in Hawaii know his politi-ca- l

letmjngs and the extent to which his polit-
ical affiliations prejudice his explosive utter

ances- -
'.' Mr. Carter tells the San Francisco public
that the. press f Honolulu has conceal ed the
truth about the Bull Moose movement. He
talks of. the "strict censorship of the Associated
Press dispatches maintained by the pro-Ta- ft

papers published here. This is the kind of
reckless 'and absurd misstatement that th
STAR-Buujikloi- ?s not promse to allow to go
unchallenged. ' " ;

s?v lu tin iui jain-- r in vuuiti u, uius jm iui- -

cd ;all. the! news sent by Associated Press. ? It
has , never suppressed a line of cabled news,
wlitther'sueh nes favored Ta ft or Roosevelt or

'Wilson. - Its own Washington correspondent
has reicatedly writtenlengthy articles ursin the
seriousness tf the split in the Republican party
arid the strength of the' Bull.- Moose movement,
aud tliese articles have been 'published.

The Star-BuiAeti- n .believes Mr. Roosevelt's
present campaign.. is a good example of oppor-
tunism, has so stated editorially on a num-

ber of occasions. But the fact that this paper
does riot agree with all of Roosevelt's methods
has' not prevented the Stau-Bulleti- n from ex-

pressing admiration for his courage aud politi- -

rl Ncal sagacity.
One of Mr. Carter's favorite allegations, ditr-- i

ing ihh' time when he fondly imagined Bull
'Moosisju sweeping into Hawaii this fall, was to
tell iMople that the 'local press would not give
Roosevelt a square deal. At one time Mr. Car-
ter issued in pamphlet form an extract from an
article in the New York Evening Mail, the only

j big New York paiKTwhich favored Roosevelt.
; This aticle was ftack on Taft and the first

Chicago convention. Oyer his own signature,
Mr. Carter wrote, as he sent these pamphlets

; out : "Our jaiers don't care to publish extracts
I like tljis." As a matter of fact, he had never
I offered this extract to the editor of the Stau-j- J

Bulletin for publication, and his assertion was
I as i treses msible as the interview he gave out in

San Francisco the other da v.

The Stak-Bi'LLCTL- N respects those qualities
of energy, enthusiasm and self-confiden- with
which Mr. Carter is endowed perhaps as 'liberal-
ly as his distinguished chief. We recognize also

Mr. Carter must have had some of that con-

fidence a trifle shaken when his Bull Mxse
'movement here flashed in the pan so quickly.
Perhaps, on the whole, his San Francisco inter-
view was as good an outlet fm- - his injured feel- -

I ings as could !e found, and with this charitable
view of a schoolboy altitude, he may Im forgiven
for the mistake often made by the politicallv
unsuccessful, the mistake of believing that in
some mysterious way news of themselves or their
cause is Iieing "suppressed".

For our part, we are too appreciative of the
value of our ex-Oovem- or as a news-asse- t to de-

sire his suppression. He and his thirteen
now, alas! dwindled to three or

four, added to the of life he- - for a brief
span, and may yet, as office-holder- s, with Teddy

.1 . . i i.i I

it
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the day's news and amusement.
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NEW PRESIDENT FOR FRANCE

EDITOR

--Munmirings from France augur that the next
presidential election, which takes place in a few
weeks, will 1m marked by a bitterness and clash

Mr

of factions such,as the Republic has not smi fold
many years. The presidential term in France is
seven years, jma-4HillHrsCwni.- grt Tiwi ot omct
at ih IK ofJDevwitftpr," his successor

suit ('cut liiijmmMiirfiiiuVS

who

arid

that

joy

beinir

The jM-rio-
d of the next presidency is, on all

sides, reganlcd as likely to produce more critical
davs than aiiv vet weathered bv the Third He- -

public, and patriots are calling for a "man," dis-

tinct from the mere figureheads who have occu-

pied the Elysee for a generation. Fallieres has
Inen a terrible failure.

The fight for the place is likely to resolve it-

self into a struggle between five men. Many be
lieve that Leon Bourgeois, the present labor
minister, will be the winner. But he is in verv
bad health. He is a Republican of the moderate
type and has been prominent politically ever
since the days of (iambetta, in the seventies.

Another member of the present cabinet, Mr.
Pains, minister of agriculture, has a large fol-

lowing and would be a good compromise candi-

date. Jean Dupuy, the Paris newspaer king,
has the advantage of a strong press to advocate
his claim. He also holds a minor Mst in tle
present "ministry of all the talents."'

Passing over Brinud and Delcasse neither
of whom will stand, on account of their ad-

vanced opinions, the one as a bitter Socialist,
the other as a strong navy-at-any-pric- e enthu-
siast one conies to a hot favorite, M. Poincaire,
the present prime minister. He would be. the

M M

"man" that Frenchmen are calling for, but his
friends say he intends returning to his big law
practice; besides, he considers his present post
far more important than that of chief magis-

trate. ,

Paul Dcschancl, president of the chamber,
will in all likelihood be the next president of
France. He is only forty-three- , handsome, pop-

ular, a brilliant politician, aud commands the
respect of all classes. It is noteworthy that
many presidents have been elected from the, pres-

idency of the chamber. Brissou, who had he
survived would surely have been Falliere's suc-

cessor, was Deschanel's predecessor as head of
the1 chamber. ,

PRAISE FOR U. S. SAlLORS

High praise for the personnel of the navy has
been frequent in the public press of late, and a
recent-articl- e in the Popular Mechanics maga-

zine dwells on the subject in detail. The writer,
after some investigation, declares that no other
class of young men under similar conditions
shows such self-restrain- t, orderliness and cour-

tesy as sailors on shore leave. .

The transformation from the sail-proielle- d

man-b'-wa- r to the complicated mass of machin
ery known as the modern battleship is not one
bit. more pronounced than the improvement
which has taken place in the personnel of the
men who compose the human working parts of
these great machines. Time was when the navy
was looked upon by many as a sort of reform
school, a last resort to which young man could
Ik sent whef were not quite bad enough to put in

jail and not good enough to roam at large. Such
conditions have fortunately passed away and
the American navy today is composed of brains
and muscle of the highest order and a personnel
of which the country can well be proud.

Fuele Sam's policy in jumping into the Xi-'erag-

imbroglio and hesitating over Mexican
intervention is not satisfactory to the average
man's idea of justice or consistency. It apilars
that the big interests in Mexico prefer to let

matters drift into a position where the Cnitcd
States will have to take hold permanently.

Wilson refers to Koosevelt as an "understudy
of Providence". Any time Teddy lets even Prov-

idence occupy the limelight, he is losing his grip.

. Now that the head of the Mormon church
has come out for Taft, wise Kepuhlicau leaders
ought to secure equal suffrage for l.'tah.

History rejx'ats itself. Hryan is again
that not a single state will go Republican.

Secession in Kaimuki is getting to be an issue
instead of an intimation.

International allinj:-(lav- s

border are now an fait.
on the Mexiran

4 t 3l.ll3L.t3D KXPFHTS VIKNS OF , men uracil, will tiladly hm- - up ith
ii iiviii iv l ii'mim: (.'.is work

tin' Marketing
I'M.ision, is a liable t.;arli.-r- .

Editor Honolulu Star-PulMi- n,

; kr.ou.x luns to mow ami how to niar- -
bir; During my nnont vtit t- ,

j kft. It expern ikv1 with ssoiis. sou
your islands I becaim- - ina-nsvl- y intt-r- - ttl(1 cijtlla.,. , an SUgj.est anything of
osted il ih6 jKissibilities; of your soil j merit it is free for the asking to any
and climate.'' und the geographical l,)-"- ' on your islands, as it has beon for

cation to command the greatest export j ,orr l!'an rif,tn U aU row",
v it-r- in the

ars

market for year agricultural products..! h;iVW grpal antkipation .lor'-won-

Vou have deiWpst rated what can b: Jerful stridgs Vn vegetable-growin- g on
done in sugaraad pineapples; yoin j f;;e north coast of Maui in the Kaana-- ,
bananus. coffe', tobacco and ricjpjdi country, when the ditch is com-- ;
ought not to fatf fcehind for want ot pitc. if the small farmer will be al-- a

market. Hut,., from ioint of i lowed to irrigate from the ditch. It is
view, familiar witltiie grow th and up-j- a rich, undeveloped section full of pos-- :
building of vegetable growing and i sibilities. With a littie water for

as it is jtone in Sotithern tf lligent irrigation, that section will
California, I am sutfs your islands I grow melons of all kinds, sweet iwta-- j
will, with intelligent . cultivation andjtoes, peanuts. Irish potatoes and corn.'
handling of the insect question, pro i a previous communication I hint-- ,
duce every desirable vegetable in such j ed t the idea of a demonstration farm;
quantities that the vessels stopping at
your harbor will depend tfyon you foi
their supply if you will but take care
of them systematically, liour Mar.
keting Division has made a wonderful j profit
stride in this direction, but the small
farmer needs educating. The large
plantations ought to be the educators.
The little acreage they will lose
would be more than offstt by greater
benefits that must come from diversi-
fied farming. The school taeher, if

LITTLE

LEITERS ON TIMELY TOPICS

INTERVIEWS j

make
of Eden

may
some

MUSSKR.
Seed

W. H. I see Kaimuki is! H. T. H ANNA WAY of S.
more excitement for an C. has returned the after

otherwise dull time. a brief visit here.
BERTRAM RI The HARRY TREAD WAY of Calgary

Democrats beaten the Republic- - writes friends that he will visit here
ans far as opening up headquarters next spring witn'a party of four.
is concerned, and that should be a JOHNNY is about town;
good augury the future. again after an illness which has laid

"TOMMY" McCOMBE in him up for the last three weeks foi-th- e

Nippon Maru had a beau- - lowing his return from Kauai,
tiful trip from San-- Francisco to the DR. L. WILLETT
islands and we carried the crowd University of Chicago is expected to
enjoy it to the fullest extent. next Thursday on his way to

SHERIFF W. P. JARRETT I'm the Orient. He will be given a lunch-no- t

in favor of beginning speaking :neon the by the
the present political campaign
about two weeks before election. Peo-

ple get tired of too. much spell-bindin- g.

E. S. CUXHA One way to lessen
the cost of living would be to stock
the thousands acres of idle land in
Hawaii with burros, Burro s!eak is
a delicacy and once tasted becomes a
habit.

A. WISDOM I have just finished
issuing postal cards to the vaious

announcing the
of the League. Ine first

evening at the Y." M. C. A. eigr.t
o'clock. -

CHIEF OF DETECTIVES McDPF-FI- E

We had a liely chase after the
escaped prisoner firotn the chain gang
last night It looked for a time as if
we were to land the man. Better luck
next ' time.

DR. E. L. HUTCHINSON I found
a of dice on Wilhelmina Rise with
one of the "bones" bored for loading.
It evidently had played its part in

sevens and elevens for the do-

ing up of many dupes.
ROAD .CALDWELL

In answer to the complaint of Wil-

liam Bush relative to the Makee Isl-

and ioad, let me say that we intend to
take some of the waste material from
Kalakaua tvenue to repair that road.

HARBOR OFFICER CARTER The
waterfront is pretty well cleaned up of
indigents and beachcombers. Some of
the vessel masters at the port are

just what they will do to
fill out their crews before leaving for
the mainland.

A. E. LARIMER Students en-

rolling every day for the educational
classes which start on the evening of
October 7. We have a fine group of
teachers this year and
points to the most successful term the
association has ever had in this par-ticul- ir

department.
PAUL SUPfcR There is no group

in the city that the Y. M. C. A. can do
more for than the employed boys, rep-
resented by the eighty who gathered
around the dinner table Cooke nail
last night . These boys have to leaVe
school and go to work, and if the as-

sociation does not do for them in the
way of educational and physical de-

velopment, no one else will.

MISS PANKHURST WITH

APACHES OF PARIS

PARIS, France. Sept. 12. Miss
Christabel Pankhurst, the suffragette
leader, for whom the London police
have been looking ever since the big
window-smashin- g crusade" in that citv
some time ago. is staying at a quaim
little hotel what is really the
Apache district, and is looking radi-
antly healthy and rosv after her en-

forced rest and outdoor life. '

"I came to Paris a days ago.'
she told the correspondent. "Before
that 1 had been staying on tn1 French
coast. I received visits from my motli- -

KAIMUKI- - --Ocean View: Modern Home
View: Furnished Bungalow

Waialae Home ..

NUUANU -- Liliha St.: Seven Cottages
Puunui: Building Lot, sq.

V'-.:- Mr S.arivtt. of

my

my

In

are

at the Schofield Barracks. Such a;
farm would be of incalculable .value
to the inlands and the barracks
a garden with beauty and

Some of the enclosed pictures of the
Los Angeles market be of inter-
est to of your readers.

Yours trulv,
H. L.

President Aggeler & Musser
Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

PERSONALITIES

HOOGS Belmont,
furnishing to mainland

VENBURGH
have

as
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for
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HERBERT of the

to
arrive

at University Club
until

of
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members
Bowling

at

set

making

OVERSEER

wondering

everything

in

in

few

cnicago students and former students
here. - j

MRS. WALTER L. FISHER rev
turned on the Kilauea today from the'
other islands. Mrs. Fisher made most!
of the Hawaii trip with the secretary,'
but instead of taking the tour over
Maui, came direct to Honolulu on the
Kilaueat The fisher party win ar-
rive on the Manna Kea tomorrow.

ROOSEVELT AND
THE NEWSPAPERS

When Mr. Roosevelt tells his audi-- !

ences that "I don't mind the newspa-
pers attacking me editorially, but they
ought to be compelled to tell the truth
in the news pages," the newspapers
print it, but every newspaper knows
that it is a falsehood.

The World has never known a cam-
paign that was more fairly and gener
ously reported by the newspapers ofj
all parties, Democratic, Republican
and Progressive. As for Mr. Roose-
velt, he receives more space in the
news columns of the newspapers than
either President Taft or Governor Wil-
son, and sometimes he receives more
space than both of them combined.

We are surprised that Roosevelt
newspapers like the New York Globe,
the New York Mail, the Philadelphia
North American, the Chicago Tribune
and the Kansas City Star remain si-

lent in the face of Mr. Roosevelt's
slanders upon their own profession.
They know that he is not telling the
truth. They know that his charges
are a libel upon a vast army of con-

scientious newspaper workers who
are reporting the campaign with the
utmost possible accuracy. They know
that these charges are being made by
Mr. Roosevelt merely in the hope of
being able to blackmail the newspa-
pers into giving him siill more space,
yet they tolerate his shameless men.
dacity.

Is it possible that Progressive jour-
nalism is so hypnotized by Roosevelt
demagogism that it has forgotten even
its own self-respec- t? New York
World.

er constantly and kept in close touch
wifh the suffrage movement, sending
unsigned weekly letters to our paper.
I now intend staying quietly here and
will continue mv work. I do not ex-

pect to take part in the French femi-

nist movement, but have not any defi-
nite plans.

"I have made a careful investiga-
tion before announcing my where-
abouts and find that the British. gov-

ernment cannot touch me here, as the
offense with which I am charged is
not one for which I can be extradited.

"The 'votes for women' movement
was never in a more flourishing con-

dition. We shall continue our present
methods until we compel the govern-
ment to introduce a bill granting us
suffrage."

FOR. SALE
COLLEGE HILLS Several choice Building Lots Price reasonable

Modern Bungalow. Lot lfi.noo sq. ft 16000.00

PUNAHOU DISTRICT Young St.: Building Lot, 12.181 sq. ft 2000.00
Young St.: House and I,ot 4S00.ni

Makiki St.: Modern Bungalow Sooo.00

Anapuni St.: l'-stor- y Modern House 4roo.0O

Ocean
Heights: Modern

.

.

. 3000.00

PALAMA Auld Lane: House and Lot 17.Vt.ooj

?,o,000

SOHO.OO

ft' 1100.00

TANTALUS --On Ridge: Fine Building Lot 1500.00

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR. JUDD BUILDING

K0OO.00
I'.SOO.OO

vty ei ly.y V l.ltr--
si . if ' '

. '5-

A FEATURE
up-to-da- te

stationery
partment.

K m bossed correspondenec
paper, wedding, reception
and visiting cards of refine-mc- nt

promptly and accu-

rate!) executed.
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Tantalus
Kaimuki ,

Palolo Valley Road .
Kinau Street
Kahala Beach
Nuuanu Street
Pacific Heights
College Hills
Wahiawa
Anapuni Street
Kalihi Road ..

Our

in our
store our

de

Hlsnnsl.

waipio
Wilder Avenue
King , Street '

Kaimuki
Kallhl
Ala Moana and Ena Road
Beretanla Street
Green Street
Thurston Avenue

WICH MAN'S
Leading Jewclm

I tion.

Hkmses Fir fesS
Furnished

Unfurnished

Guarantee

:

Price.'
40.00 5

'...$tS.50 AOJOO i

40.00;
V..... 5000

:...::$50.oo 75.00 -
ooo

100,00- -

.. ...V... 65.00 v
30.00
5000

.....35.00
':" - v : r

.. ........$12.00
. . .$20.00 , 50.00 V

.....'...$20.00 35X0 1
.$40, $30, $20, 27JO -

...$20, $25 35.00
... 50.00 ?

35.00
40.00
40.00 ;T

UWe guarantee that -- 1835 R. WAL-

LACE," SILVER PLATE THAT RE

. SISTS WEAR, will give absolute satis'
faction, and we agree to stand behind

and replace every piece of goods bear"
Ing the "1835 R. Wallace" trade-mar- k

that does not give salsfactory service

in any household.

VTEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTDi,
The Popular Jewelers ' 113 Hotel Street

- oooocooooococ oo o o o o o o ;

Here, There, and Everywhere

Real Estate Is On the Move

No American city ever confronted a

more promising future a future so re-

plete with wealth and prosperity that we
can scarcely realize it at this time. Our
diversified agricultural interests wiil
bring enormous wealth.. Our geographi-
cal position will make us the world's
commercial centre. Our climatic ad-

vantages offer a residential paradise that
cannot he excelled.

Lots in Ocean View,

Lots on Palolo Hill,

$650

$400

'0 y'

and
up
and
up

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS
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0
0
0
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0
0
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0
0
0
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M THE WOMM'S WORLD
KUNALU BOAT CLUB GETTING

READY TO RESUME AQUATICS

Talking of Adding Swimming rr
10 KOWing IhlS line! at inwunK lat lue-da- vj

YgQp jit wjis le i'J-- l iJiat more will lie don i

'Now that ..he summer is over the
members of the Kunalu Iloat ('In I;

wjll resume thir rowing. 'Hps is the
only woman's boat club in Honolulu,
and has been In existence for about
ton years. For some time the young
women had no boat house, of then
own, and under the supervision of
Mr. At-- L. ('. Atkinson thy rowtfj
near the Healp.ni Hoat House ant!
made use of the Healani boats. When
the memberH decided that they needed
a house of their own, money was bor
rowed, and. up to the present time thf
Kunalus have been heavily in debt
Now this debt is wiped away, and
the financial outlook is all that could
be desired.

The present membership of the
Club is forty and at no time has the
number far exceeded this. There are
few of the charter members still on
the active list, and each year as the
old members leave the city or resign
new members are taken in. Of the
forty member there are hardly mor
than twenty-fiv- e who turn out for the
rowing and In any way active
This seems unfortunate, for the op
portunlttes fttr" tntisctrlar"tleTflopment
that, rowing affords the young women
are many, :o say "nothing of the
pleasure, to be derived from this, one
of the healthful outdoor snorts avail
able to women. At present there are
but two crews, and If the membership
should be Increased, the two boats
owned by the club might be dispensed
with and shells put in their place.
This would enable the Kunalus to en-

ter boats in the Uegatta events.
Club ih Exclusive.

Since its organization strangers
have found it hard to join the Kunalu
Boat Club. It is necessary first to
be proposed v for membership by a

"club member and then seven other
members in good standing in the club
are asked td vouch for the applicant
If the club would admit to member-
ship more young girls who would will-

ingly turn out for practice, the crews
might make a showing in the sports
that would be worth while.

Socially, the Kunalu Boat Club ha.-- a

high standing. The affairs given
l;y the club are counted among the
ultra swell functions of the season.
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l'.'i-- t vear or ino'r tluTc hae
tVentS I.nt

are

nionK nis u.ie during tin- - p.e.ei:l.
year. The Cl.i! location is also 1m: )

blc for .svs inuring parties.
May Take Uo Swimming.

S. far l:c members l.ave used ti.ef
lub house on negat ta Hay. for rcr.-

inc. and other social cvtentainnvn; s.
This .war. however, it is the wish of
the sir Is that .he members take some
interest in -- wimming. After the
practiee is over there is nothing more
refreshing 'than a dip in the eooi
ocean. Some of the members even go
no far as to iiope that a raft will be
built there. !f this hope is realized
the Kunalu i'oat Club may develop
such s.vinimers as the 1 1 ni Nalus.

When asked why they do not put &

'mat in the races, the girls say that
there is no real sport in rowing
aga'nst the members of their owj.
club. No doubt this is true. And ii

hat is the only trouble, why not stare
'another club. There are girls enough

n H'inohilu to make up membership
for another club with a standing as
high as that :njoyed by the Kunalus,
and surely the ocean .will hold the
crews of the two boat clubs. Ther
has already been some talk of this
l ilt as to whether the plans ever ma
ture no one snows.

New members' are proposed in the
Kunalus every six months, and it is
hoped that within the next six months
the present members will see fit to
elect a larger number of girls so
that more interest may be taken in
the rowing. The old adage "A new
broom sweeps clean," stands true in
this case for there are few of thf
old members who take any vital in-

terest in the doings of the Kunalus.
After a girl has been a member for
two or three years she loses all inter-
est in rowing and neither turns out
for practice nor enters into the spirit
of the club.
Courtesy to Swimmers.

The courtesy extended to the par-
ticipants of the swimming race be
fore and on Regatta Day, was greatly
appreciated, both by the young ladies
thoipselves, and by those who were
interested in the races. Without thei
kindness of the Kunalu Boat Club itj
woujji have' been almost impossible!
to have had the swimming races on
that day, as the Myrtle club house

end their good times are enviable, tvas filled to Its utmost capacity by

ftlESOAf,
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isitors. ami nu-ruber- s of the !mI. a.-w- ill

l i;e nini: (rews. Tin- -

d res-in- s n!i'S. lockers, showers in
fli ?. all o! iL" conveniences f ih
lo( ciui, were at tin nisposal of r i

ou!:z ladi-- s as well as the prmio't-o- t

vie ins the ho.if rji. t s from
larn". cool room that forms the boo
house m;er of tiie Knnahis.

CHANGE OF DATE FOR
SWIMMING CLASSESf

On af count of the large n i;,;!er of
applications t or menil.err'up in the
swiminirrz classes. Miss Tiipper, physi-
cal director of the V. W. (' .A. tins
decided to change the date of the
classes from Thursday afternoons to
Saturday afternoons. Thre- - classes
will be held each Saturday, one from
four-fiftee- n until five o'clock the next j and

PROMOTION
Arrangements

cordial-foun- d,

the Modern Kitchen Marvel

complete
everything

More Than Your Fuel Bill Saved

preserved. scorching
convenience.

DIMOND Co., Ltd., 53-5- 7 King Street

PHE closing out of Dress Goods which com- -

menced on the first the present month, has
resulted large Short Ends.

These being measured and marked for
final clearance, begin

0CT0BE

as no

as it

a

thn will ttTe vwt?r nn--

t'ree heins liit.tr.
Miss Tu t s twii-- a k t:

classes for he kin's of the I'a
la ina h:ne a i t h a irse
at otint of ef'tiiusia.-.!!- . Thef,- - , ,,v. .s
an in no way uin- - ed wita f.ie V.

W C. A.

ON

An !:int iniiu nvettn nt IS
p;; n:.e,i (, the l'.t!o'., Hill tr:u', he.
in handle. !! i; I. Hut.
tor the Il i:r Wa'-'i- ' oi." Trust Com-
pany. Mongolia is to he ex-

tended to ( "int with Ih'h avenue
at the j'HX t;on ef 'ha-lditl- a'.''I!Ue.
Siteent i ea'. e t; f itally uo
'ear threiiu'i to Curt Knuer. sn that

the evfersioa of avenu- -

about to he in i'h nv his ultimately an
drive that will sweep

the late of I'ahdo Hill, with
its bea'i'itv '. ;ev. :o-s the too of
Ocean View aud eoruie,-- t at the furl
with the roads Diamond Head

down through K:t piolatii Park.
from five until five forty-fiv- e .and the I The proposed extension will open up
!a t from five forty-r- i e until six-thirt- a hunch of trie luiUimi; lots Mot-

ion aftei .oon, Oitoher .:. golia avenue is a resrer.T shaped drive
the basket bail classes will meet a off Maumae avenue, tin
the field next to the Homestead on j first road going up the hill beyond the
King street. The Junior class will omj ()f ti e carline.
meet from three-thirt- y four-- J m .

thirty, and the Seniors fi jni four-t'iir- - IJFVJKW NH
ty, until five-thirty- .

j DAY.
are .made to I

start a Frencn class as a large mini- - Sundav will be rail v. arid
ber of the members have expressed proniot ion day af tie Methodist Sun-- a

desire to attend 3iieh a class pro-- ! day school. The service w ill he
viding one was started. At present no j unique. It w ill begin promptly at
suitable teacher of r'reneh can be! 9:4.".. Children and adults are

but as soon as one is, located, lv invited.

Caloric

Fircless Cookstove

Is

The modern "Caloric" is a Cookstove and will cook
that can be cooked In an ordinary stove. 4

75 of
besides a wonderful amount of time, labor and discomfort.

All nutriment and delicious flavors are No
burning. Meals are ready to serve at own

Prices range from $11.50 to $28.50.
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in a accumulation of
are up a

to on
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This will be the Greatest Remnant Sale we have ever held,
and probably the last, we will have more Dress Materials
(excepting white) when this stock is.g"one. The Remnants
will consist of short ends of SILKS, WOOL GOODS, WHITE
and COLORED WASH GOODS.

We require the room, and soon as we can get to we are
going to make some extensive alterations in the store before
showing our Holiday Line.

It will be big saving to .take advantage of this Great Rem-

nant Sale, commencing at 8 o'clock next Tuesday morning.
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Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking powdc
mado from Royal Crspo

Oronm of Tartarx

Io Alum, ilo Lime Phosphaio

FRANK ARMSTRONG TO
GIVE DINNER-DANC- E i

FOR 38TH BIR1HDAY

This is the thirty-dgh- t h anniversary !

of the birth of Frank Armstrong, who
was Lorn on the Island of Kauai. He
will celebrate the event this evening
by giving a dinner dance at the Coun- - '

try Club at :.'Ji o'clock.
Anions those to be present, besides

the host, will be Miss Tenney, Misa
Iaukea, Miss Heleji Alexander, Miss
Acnes Walker. Miss Tillie .Neumann,
Miss Cordelia Walker, Mr. ami .Mrs.
Klebahn. Ur. Tucker Smith. Mr. l)un- -

; can Smith, Mr. J. I). Mclnerny, Mr.
llooy Walker and Mr. A. A. Wilder.

FLOWERS FOR DEAD

LONDON. Aug. 31 The movement
recently started to abolish tho use of
flowers at funerals and divert the
money so saved to deserving charita
1 If purposes, is not likely to receiv
much encouragement in London.

The manager of one metropolitan

--

undertaking establishment voiced the i

general opinion of his trade associates
in saying that there is too much sentl .

nunt in the English nature to allow j

suth tributes to departed friends or
relatives to be done away with.

"A few years ago," he said ?o a .

Standard representative, "this expres-- l
son of grief and respect wis mani-- 1

fefted in a rather gruesome manner'
by sable trappings and plumes on the
horses, depressing black palls on the I

heart es and yards of crepe wherever
j it could be placed. Perhaps tne most
oppressive feature, however, was tho
mutes with their crepe-crowne- d hats,
their solemn visages, and their sabloj
draped crosses. These funerals were
not only gruesome, tut very expensive
and mahy a poor family has been bur-
dened with debt for years in order to
pay. the required tribute to one of its
dead members.

"During the past decade, however,
the British people's natural Fense of
the beautiful has1 asserted itself, and
now most of the money spent at fun- -

erals is devoted to flowers. It is true
that there is an apparent wate to
lavish money upon tokens which per-

ish in a day, but the substitution of
flowers for the gruesome black traij-pings- -

gives an atmosphere of the
beautiful to modern obsequies which
robs death of much of Its grfmness.

"Moreover, it would be useless to
dispense with flowers in any attempt
to save the money for charitable pur-
poses, because everybody insists upon
laying proper tribute to their dead,
pnd they would in that event probably
teturn to the old method of elaborate
funeral trappings, which are even
more expensive. As an illustration, a
fruit-stal- l keeper in Farrington road,
an elderly woman and very poor, was
bt,riedi recently inmost extravagant
style. Where the money enme from
nobody knows, but there were six
horses to the hearse, with black
plumes and trappings, and six carri-
ages and pairs, decorated with equal
lavishness."

31 A Kit I Fit.

CRAIG Sept. 26, 112, Alexander
Craig and Mrs. Lahela Kauilaoka-lan- i,

Rev. Mr. Poepoe officiating.
Doth of Honolulu.

In a gambling raid on a den at
Chaves, Portugal, the authorities made
A?, arrests and Pl'-V'-

oo pesetas in
monev.

AMUSEMENTS.

HAWAII
THEATER
MEEBE you need a tonic r make you
forget that fliuht pain or ache nr
perhaps that disappointing letter. If

i so, an hour here will certainly be the
proper medicine. Set- - the list.
No. 1 GHOST AT CIRCLE X CAMP

If you expect d, as a lark by
friends, to nioet a jrhosr. and then
found a real ghost, not arranged by
friends, would yon run'.' Trie bully
did.
No. 2 OH.' YOU MOTHER-IN-LA-

No. 3 THE RED MAN'S GRATI-
TUDE

No. 4 THE SHERIFF'S DAUGHTER
.Courage isn't necessarily :' i'e:n m

the fragile ..

H' !:''!'!'!;
ApfT' 'if es
WHi-r- r

A' d re.-ill-

l:.'er"sTing
) Innovations

PRICES: 10c and 15c
FRED NOYES - Manager

j

i

i

I

5XS

Whitney & Marsh,

AMUSEMENTS.- -

R. Kipling, Manager

CHANGE TONIGHT

foir

O

R1J0U THEATRE

Singers Who Captivate
The Warbling Duo

Doyle and White :

Introducing Classical and Popular
Selections They're Refreshing

Robinson Bros.

and Wilson
In Very Latest Ragtime Successes

NEWEST MOTION PICTURE-PA- TH
E WEEKLY NO. 47

Two Performances Nightly 7:15 and
8:45

PRICES: 10c, 20c, 30c

Empire Tiieatre
R. Kipling, Manager

TODAY

"BLACKBEARD"
Thrilling Picture of Days of Piracy

15 FILMS A WEEK

Motion Pictures
Daily

COMPLETE CHANGE MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

PRICES: 10c and 15c

Vaudeville Matinee on Wednesdays
and Saturdays 10c and 20c

Picture Matinee,

Every Afternoon, 2:15

Limited

A. BLOM,
Importer Fort St

Sachs
ryGoods

AMUSEMENTS,

, . ,... . , f"k

AH Star Proriram

Tt)nig

Lancaster

Opera

s

4

as

FORT STREET

of highest ifrade Everything In tlie
fan b seenred from the St;.r-Knlletl- n

j Slar-Bulletl- n. Alakca
IMant. IorlMiit trri-t-.

MA,

Company

Bernardo

Lions, Leopards;
and Pumas

Mile. Vera

Mercereau

Kelso

Brothers

A

New Pictures

Prices Usual

Hawaiian

Curios

Special Sale
Weedon's Bazaar

1140

Photo-Engrsivlri- ff

riioto-Enjrraii- ns

V,

printing llnf at
strt-et- i branch.
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OR DO YOU

i
illihmson & Battolph LOCAL AND GENERAL

We have just received our
new line of

OTiifarv

Mir JDFHSffieS

Superior in every respect

enson,

Bolton

Limited

Hotel and Fort Streets

vmKwxnrwvwctfrx

You
MERELY

vnrynr v
AW xu x

The QUEEN INSURANCE CO. AmericaAssets nearly
TEN MILL-IO- DOLLARS and NET SURPLUS FIVE MIL-LIO- N

DOLLARS has;the ctrcngth that assures safety. We
will be pleased explain its policy,

; - - -

M'Jl'UJi..',

'i

Ltd.

923 fort

2

X r irrw 0 f X!

i ii? v. vtSbcw f Arxix.'M w x wi v k

t"i

11

Felt

Smito&Co.

ync ynr m ynr
XII XU XU XIX

nsjured
Think So

of

to

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.,

Street

s. V1K m. W Wt XMt W w
xu aw vtx xtx xnt
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Mawaiian;

SOMETHING NEW

v ; A new ust for one of Hawaii' products that bids fair to be one
''of the foremost of Hawaii industries. The cotton is grown by the

Kar.eohe Cotton Co. at windward Oahu.
.? Thece mattresses guaranteed to be the best irt the market

D

D

ENTIRELY

MATTRESS
MATTRESS

GUARNTCCD NOT TO

$26.00
$23.00

5- - The mattress is filled Vrlth cotton felt, manufactured from
Guaran- -fleeted long fibre, cotton grown on the Hawaiian Islands.

tced never, to. get. Iump'y, and to be the. best felt mattress made.
Should be' given siirt bath o:casionally.

tone Furniture Co.,
YOUNG BUILDING

.4 I

LOCATED and:

FOR BUSINESS

MAGOON BUILDING

DC

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

READY

Street

Shrp Signs
Phone 1697

X0M SHARP, the Sign Painter

EMPIRE
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SCHOOL CLOTHING
We have everything for the schoolboy. Bring htm and let fix

him up. You will saticfied, and will he.

Canton Dry Goods Co..
OPPOSITE THEATER '

se--

Mf...

MX

Ms

via xw
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be so

Stock and. Bond. Brokers
Phone 112 - I. O, ox, i28 boy. Apply immediately.

S3 HEBCHVNT STIIESt

Honolulu Stock Excftange

NAME OK STOCK.

Thursday. t.

MERCANTILE.
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR.
Ewa Plantation C
Hawaiian Asric. Co
Haw. Com. & Mug. Co. . . .

Hawaiian Sus;r Co
Honomii Sugar Co
Hcnokaa Sugar Co.
Haiku Sugar Co
Hutchinson ''Sns.tr Plant.
Kahuku Plat"tior. Co. . .

Kekaha Sugai 3o
Kolna Sitipir Co
McBryric SiKar Co
OahuSufrarCo
Onomea Sngar Co
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
Pauhaa Sugar Plaut. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pala Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Suar Co
Pif.nccr Miil Co.
Waialua AgrJc Co
Wailukn Sufer Co
Waimanalo Sugar C. . . .

Wairaea Sugat Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Intprrlsland Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
Honl R. T. & Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.. Com.
Mctual' Telephone Co. . . .

Oahu R. it L. Co
Hllo R. R. Co.. Pfd.......
Hilo Rs R. Co., Com. ....
Hon. B. & M. Co.
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., Cs
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
T&njong Olok R.O., pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co
Hon. li. & M Co. Ass...

BONDS.
Haw. Ter. A (Fire CI.) . .
Haw. Ter. 4
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub, Imps
Haw.Ter.4V4
Haw.Ter. 4Va
Haw. Ter. ZV
Pal. Beet Sug. & Reff Co. G

Hon. Gad.k., Ltd., 5s.
Haw, Com. & Sug. Co. 5
Hilo R. R, Co., Isauft 1901.
HiloR.lL Co Con. 6. ...
Honokaa Sngai Co., 6
Hon. R. T. , L. Co. 6 . . .

Kauai Ry. Co. 6s.
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .

Mutual Tel. 6s

uanu ii. i jo. b7,
Oahu Sugar Co. 5
C!aa Sugar Co. 6
Pac. Sug. Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 6
WaialuaAsric Ca 1 ...
Naiomas Con. 6a, . . .

Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6?
Hajnakua Ditch

nr per toil.

t

..

c

6 . . .

Rid. Asked.

200

05

i if.

5'
JOO

120

liOO

US

25

144

2K
2i'

4iX

103

101

;c7

'03
IC2

102H
9li

1 1 h

4-- 'a

?o
O

2 5
21

6

b

ISO

5h
U2ri

!'44

9
2lH

4
44
39
20

iOQ

97

97 H

21 4

LalcMt tiuptr oaolallon. 1.17 cents,
$L10

Sugar 4.17cts

fiEinyjMost wt col

Exchange,

Mem hers Honolulu Stock and. Roo d,
FOKT AJD. MRCHANi; STREET

Telephone 1208.,

Hairy

Beets

Armiag

12s

e & Co;,

6TQCK AND BOND. BR0KER1.
P. Of Bo 683- - Phone, 2101

HONOLULU, HAWAII
Member Honolulu Stpck and Bond

Exchange

Giffardf Rdi
"STOCK AKD BOND- - BROKERS

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
ExcJtange

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd,
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

857 KAAHUMANU STREET
1572

Tel. 4114 .

B. CJRESSATY,
REAL ESTATE, LOANS,
INVESTMENTS and RENTALS
78 Merchant St., Room No. 4

Honolulu, T. H.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS

We dal In listed and unlisted secu-

rities of all kinds. Hidalgo. La Zaca-uip- a

ruober; Purissima Hills Oil stock;
Mascot Copper.

YV. E. LOGAN & CO.
Rocm 17 Bacon ' Block, Oakland, CaL

INGAJLLS-COLLAI- S

TICKETS GO ON SALE

street. Sent. o". co sale today I

Promotion Coauiiittee. and will be
on sale thete untii the concert.

K'oth Mrs. Ingalls and Miss Collais
have ben rehearsing very diligentl
lately, and are all readv lor the time
v. lieu they are to :ippoar. siuh oii-cer- ts

as these to promote good
v

music In Honolulu.

J

Bxifumuuisxi2t I'isiiJAi, iski't. 1:7, lui"

For a hack ring up 2307.
The Star-Dulleti- n wants an errand

j Ti-- p Star-Hullet- in

Lriglu toys to delher
wants
papers.

a li'v:

i A frw bright boy.s arc war.t.'d ti
;rarry the Star-lSt-.il'i- n.

j Regular mtting of Honnlufti I I r -

No. H. P. O. EW?, .U at
7 oVlot k. i

15. F. Killers & (', w.li in- - losrd
all day Monday, S-- t. .U, on itrronni
of annual stock-takin- p.

An attempt to hole! a lll'in of tlut
' I.ioard of heaith yestM"i!ay atierr.Ki.
failed for lack of a quorum.

Try "Aloha Kisses t.'ie nev.- - how-
ling randy made by the i'ai:i ('ale l'
i ce nts the poum'. Sample free.

The Hawaiian Land will play at the'
departure oi the Nippon Maru tr.i.s

'afternoon In, in Alakea wharf.
Wanted Two more passengers for,

'around - the - island at $6.'o. Ix-wis- ;

Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141.
Pineapple soou ami Hire's RfKit Beer)
excellent summer drinks are hot--

tll by the Consolidated Soda Works, j

Phone 2171. j

Rulers Given Away. nice 12-in- .;

Ruler given to all school children buy-- !
ing their school books and supplies of;
Wall. Nichols Co., Ltd. j

Bring 10 Green Stamps and one dol-

lar Mid gM t complete Poy Scout suit
for vacallcj Green Stamp Store,
Berelania and Fort streets.

Dr. MatLennan removed to Alakea
Si. next PaciPc Club a few doors be-
low Beretania Ave. Wonderful cures
t.f chronic diseases by new serum
trfatment Phone S630.

The great "Elkhorn Brand" chee.se
received Henry May Co., the
Fort street grocers, on Vtdnesday
will be cut in their window at ten
o'clock tomorrow morning.

Rapid tuition given in Music, Violin,
Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo d Prof.
L. A. de Graca. New and easy meth-
od. Terms moderate. Address 175
Beretania avenue. Phone WZAZ.

Members of the Scottish Thistle
Club are reminded of the address on
Robert Burns to be given in the club
room this evening by Dr. Sinclair. It
is hoped that every member will at-

tend pnd bring a friend. All admirers
of the. Scottish bard will be made wel-
come.

Edmund Dennis Miner, a member of
the bar of Louisiana for many years.
bus been admitted to practise in all
Territorial courts by the Supreme
Court. For eight he was a judge

!of the fifteenth judicial district court
1 of Louisiana, retiring of his own voii-- I

tion at the end of that period.
I In an opinion written by Justice De i

j Bolt, the Supreme Court has reversed
j the judgment of nonsuit by the First
Circuit Court in the ejectment case
of Leialoha (k), Lahapaliilii Bush and
John F. Colburn s. Edward H. F.
Vvolter, and remanded the cause to
the court below for a new trial.

Treasurer Conkling has received a
letter from Dow, Jones & Co., Wall

! street brokers, asking for information
regarding harbor and- - civic improve.
ments made and contemplated here mi
anticipation of the increased commer-- i
cial importance of Honolulu from the

j Panama canal. It was stated k.hat tho
j data desired for a forthcoming
j article in the Wall Street Journal,
i Up to Sept. 30 the Sugar Factors
j Company will have shipped 473,00
tons of sugar out of an estimated 484,- -
vvu iu itaiiuicu ur iiiai luuuci u lui
the season. All of the crop will be
out of hand by the end of October,
when preparations will be made for
shipping the new crop. Possibly the
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Co.
will dispatch a steamer for Salina
Cruz every ten.days instead of eleven
as at present.

ON TRAIL OF

FUGITIVE

Chief of Detectives McDuffie and
officers were led a merry chase last
evening, when they were tipped off
that Sam. Kalau, who had escaped
from the prison chain gang, was seen
prowling about the Beach road.

Kalau was reported as having en-

camped, on some vacant propertyk? u Dij-- ina 1 o i

ciMunnriH. imu,. mwMui along the lonely thoroughfare. The

Phone

help

years

story that reached the police was to
the effect that a quantity of plunder
was in the possession of the man.

.McDuffie and his men started on
the trail by machine, and. leaving the
car, took up the pursuit over nigh-wa- y

and swamp.
. The chase was maintained at im,!i
pressure for some hours, but Kalau is
said to have eluded his pursuers,
though it is predicted that he will soon
be landed within the toils and rhe
man hunt has not been abandoned.

WANTS
WANTED.

Young man. recent arrival from Coast,
''wishes to meet gentleman with
some knowledge of real estate bus-

iness. Object, to open office in
partnership. Apply ';.", this office.

S

A

&

FOR RENT

Furnished room, one or two gentle
men, private family. Al
euces. Tel. 2711.

An l di:;moi;d ritiu. Ii:iv-iii'- ;

hiiio .li:tm.niils. Ili fiirn i!n:,
office aui receive reward.

5352-tf- t

A Line of

Materials

Mo

We are showing an assort-
ment of New Importations
of Fabrics for made-to-ord- er

clothing in bur Fort
Street window. They are
all, nQw; and suitable for
fashioning into the most
stylish garments. Come in
and examine the texture;
note the excellence of
weave, and leave your
order with the head of the
department.

Satisfaction is assured.

BIB OPEN HOUSE

mwm
The big. rousing stag open house

rioo'al will bo pulled off at the Y. M

C. A. lonight to mark the opening of
the fa!! work. ?:iaborate preparations
have be.en rvvjje for the affair and no
pains have been spared by the associ-
ation to prepare for the entertaia-men- t

of those attending. Invitations,
both written and personal, have been
scattered broadcast over the city so
(hat the men of Honolulu may be
given a chance to inspect the build-

ing and to see the main features of
the assocation In operation.

During the evening a meeting of
the visitors will be called in Cooke
Hall, where Messrs. Super, Lau, Lar-

imer and Killam will give brief talks
cn the v of the association for
the coming .year.

Among the various entertainments
during the evening will be an indoor
tasebafl game between a team from
ihe business men's department and
one from the students' department,
a champion handball game and a
wrestling match. The bowling al-

leys will also be open to the visitors
as will be the billiard room.

Music will be furnished during the
evening by Kaai's orchestra, and the
social commitiee will serve light re
freshments.

APPEAL FROM
SENTENCES TO

CIRCUIT COURT

Some interesting appeals from Ho-

nolulu District Court are included in
a batch just filed in the Circuit Court.

J. Niau and Kualaau, who were sen-

tenced to one month's Imprisonment
stealing 20 cents' worth of fish

a of theirs having sen-

tence suspended are seeking their
liberty by the appeal route.

J. J. not pay are
a tine oi $iu anu cosis iur unviug a.u
automobile at night without a light,

James Pierce is another victim of
the auto ordinance, who i not, willing
to part with $50 and costs for alleged
reckless speeding, whereby it was
charged he endangered the personal
safety of Mrs. .Lutgin. Miss
and and Mrs. Samuel G. Wilder.

Ah Won and eighteen others wish
to ib and costs each, assessed

i to them for shaking dice, no matter
j tiie saving may cost them in law
j expenses.

A. Lundgren's liberty for one year
is at stake, be having received that

j sentence for stabbing C Bjorn on July
4 0, from which he appeals.

M. Yamashiro wants to be
the payment of $9 and costs for

'
j sweeping rubbish off a roof into the
street near St. Louis College.

PARTITION SALE.

t A piece of business prop-- '
trty been 'decreed for sale in a
partition suit Joseph P. Men-donc- a

and B. It. Harming, being land
conveni-;a- t (orner of Hotel and Smitii

j It
'- a

bmg.e and furnished housekeeping lv dmed. therefore .lames W.
vimmc i rt it tli miI jil.if ulriitr '

Tickets Tor the concert to' '"T; r 1

.
'

.
' is appointed ominiss.on."- - to at

given at the theater. auction, for the bonttit ot the parties
on at

the

"

-

by

was

for

"

Furnished cottnee. Cottage "drove, i at ,KIlit- - !1 Saturday, nyrr ., at i

doc k I10on- - 1U tro:it ot f ,e l,-"M- !i -

Kent J27.5P. Tel.
; street.

CAFE.

io

plans

Seymour of Tacoma. Wasii.
has approved a t: 'id t'1 eiiy
waterfront of nits by an ittii,- -

Tides will the bodies
away. i

liilil,
and. MERCHANT

HQK1E FOR JAPANESE GIRLS

WILL BEB

Association Acts for Hawaiian
Board In Securing Site

at Wailuku

WAILUKU, Sept. 26. S. Kimura
has trapsferred his lease of ;hc large
piece of property belonging to the
Wailuku Sugar Co., fronting on Vine--,
yard street and iao Valley road, to
the Maul Aid Association. as-

sociation is for the Hawaiian
Board of Missions in securing the
property for a home for Japanese
girls of Wailuku and other parts of
Maui. It is possible, that girls
from other portions of the Islands
may come here, for the home will be
one of the best in Hawaii for young
girls. Its purpose is to provide a

for girls who work out, and
also to ,take girls., whose parents wish

LITEMS
FROM PEKIN

PEKLV, Aug--
.

31. Qr. Sun Yat Sen,
in an interview with an .Aroerltvri
journalist inPekin last week said in
reference to the bankers' demands
supervision of the country's finances
that he is opposed to any supervision
whatever and does not see necess-
ity for it. WTien told that bank-
ers would not'lend without it, he stat-
ed ne would raise funds internally.

News reached Pekin last week that
cn 26th a body of one thousand
Mongolians attacked a place calied
Silakow, which five hundred gendar-
merie defended valiantly but who
were eventually defeated. A similar
number of gendarmarie, who are a
hundred li distant from the seene of
the fighting, are hastening forward.
The Chinese believe that the Jap- -

Coombs is content to ar.ese fermenting the trouble, but

Schutte
Mr.

save

what

spared

central
has

between

the

acting

shelter

for

the
the

the

now

reports generally tend to show that the
Mongolians quite amI

me. and

The gravity the Chino-Mong- ol s:t
u?tion aDDears bo increasing, for
though the Chinese authorities are g

themselves the measures
which are entirely defensive the

hold two prefectures the
Taonon-fu- . The whole movement,

says Reuter's correspondent, appar- -

Hukatuktu the Inner Mongolia extends
far Kuangchenstze. and

piain that the Chinefe intend to drive
the Mongolians out the dispute?!
area. not improbable that the

may lead genera!
hostilities between the Chinese nn'l
the Mongols. China does not wisii
this to occur, but prepared

pacific measures fail. The denials
issued by the Russians the ri'r.iors
that Russia was connected with the
raid on Taonan-f- u are considered
lewe China free pursue independ-
ent action toward Mongolia view of
the fact that the Mongolians were the
aggressors, though the Russian Cov- -

streets. found by the coi;rt that ernment will not admit that the Taon
the property ;annot be advantageous- -

cn-f- u district part Manchuria.
Pratt

coming
Kmpire Hotel)

InsT.
Hotel

Mayor
plan

grid-

iron. cany

This

also,

Mon-

gols south

present situation

fight

Hung Hsing Charged.
has teen freely stated iaje

the vernacular Prss that General
liuang Using, who was h3ve gon

Pekin with Dr. Sun Y.t Sen. and
backed out the last moment, was
associated in tho conspiraey which led

the execution two other Generals
Pekin. said that hi: fusai

Pekin was due infoi-maiio-- i

i
.

V
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FORT STREETS

uiLT orat
them In home of this kind. There
will be some , class work the even--

lags, and the younger children in the
home may have classes during the
Jay.. .;':.' V:'; '

There are at present several build-
ings the premises, one or mye of
which will immediately be used for
the need's of the home. large sum
of money has been promised and will
soon be available from the Japanese
themselves. This with other sums that
will te later collected will ga toward
the land and an adequate accommo-
dation which. In addition to the build-
ing now available will make roomeuf-fle-nt

for large number of girls.
The project is something new ,ln

the work for Japanese girls, and has
met with great favor among the Jap-
anese people and many interested ,

educational and social work among
them. . .

difclosed his association with the plot. '

We observe that General Huang has
sent the following ' telegram the
President on the mbjeet:

Owing my having been Indispo-
sed! proceeded the West La
(Ilangchow) obtain medical treat-
ment. Wrhen returned Shanghai
saw telegram sent to me by Dr. Siif
from Tientsin in which states that
Vhen he interviewed certain secre-
tary of the President's office, the sec-
retary stated that when the late
Chang Chen Wu was arrested he had

bis possession letter which would
bo sent to me asking me to kill LI
Yuan Hung and everything had been
pioperly arranged, etc. also noticed
luone of the foreign papers In Shang-ha-i

telegram received from Pekin
the effect that rumored that
Huang Using also an accomplice of
Chang Chen Wu. who was raise
second revolution and that was the
reason he did not proceed to Pekin,
etc. was exceedingly surprised at
seeing these two telegrams. The
charges lodged against Chang have --

rot yet been fully promulgated both In
Hupeh and Pekin under the'alegaltlon
that there would be great inconveni
ence the charges were announced.

are acting on their
J peop,e in pedn Snanghii

T? , ;aie suspicious of if Chang's
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cj.se is not announces as ciearij.as
possible, the su?picions of 'hlnese nnd
foreigners cannot be removed. IJnder
these circumstances I crive your kind-
ness to investigate into the matter
without show-ins- : and leniency, and If
there is any evidence against me In
onnertion with Chang's case. I stall

be very pleased to be tried by the
Ccurt of Justice, and I also request
that if it is a false accusation the
libellous party should be dealt with
act ordingly.

HAWAII THEATER

The ip;gram offered by this cozy
little house for tonight's change Is
a strong one and will no doubt fill
'lie house.

"A R-- Maa's Gratitude" Is a. very
fine P.ison feature. "The Sheriff's
Daugher. 'The Ghost ar Circle
(amp" and "Oh ! You Mother-in-Law- "

rrnke i:p a very interesting show and
these pic ".re.? are bound to please
both young and old.

Tie n'onagement is striving with
a!! its ;,o-.ve-

r to put on pictures that
will pka.-e-. and not offend anyone,

from present indications it looks
ike the Hawaii is all that is claimed

for it.

The Scott expfdition of explorers
arrived at St. John:. N. F.. having dls--i
cvered no gold deposits, but much

ior and valuable fur. They brought
thru the authorities had obtained pos- -

j with them the members of another
session of certain documents which j shipwrecked expedition.
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D. C, tsepC 8. One
cl thQ first fruits of the new ,

for has
' teen a clasn between the ,VVar Depart-- :

ment and Senir, Manuel L. Quezon,
desident delegate and .

from' the Senor Qaczcn re-

sects what he considers a effort of
Brig.' Gen., Frank chieft of,
the bureau of to con-ti- ol

his actions In., working for the
or the isla'trls.". He wrote

to Gen. that, being
a delegate In Congress elected by the
Filipi-n- people, he was not subject by

r

B.

tember

Announce that demand
tfie mammoth' Elkhorn Brand0

JXli JLMa cLEd iJ JLSd

which they received by the Lurline on Wed-

nesday has been great that tHe cutting will

take place

WWII
Manuel Quezon Says

'WoPi Intfeoendence

rM
WASHINGTON

propa-
ganda Philippine independence

commissioner
Philippines.

Mclntrye,
insular-affair- s,

in-

dependence
Milntyreideclarlng

lay
the for

Morahm at 1ft

In Their Window
S"7' ; (1 Ki'?.!''

CLASHES

'AltDMffliI
tee Filipino people, he was not sub-

ject Sp, the. control of the Philippine
commission, the War Department, or

ven: the President of; tne United
States. f;

"'

jWIIl Fight All Who Oppose.
He added that he aeemea u qis amy

U' figbt for Philippine independence
and against everybody, opposed to it

Sehor Quezpn was seen by a report-
er last night, at his home, a large
jhouse at 1342 Thirteenth street, which
;wlll be the headquarters of the inde-
pendence propaganda. He was told of
a report .that he had had a ehar cpr:,
respondence with the War Department
arising; from a statement he Lad made
regarding alleged 'political activity of
"the Rev. Finnegah, S. J., of Ma-

nila, at the national
In Baltimore. Senor Quezon

i. .

! It is worso than useless to trv to M rmanontl v vuw iliges-iL'rtv- v

tinmhlos with drills.
The. most...cffwtivtt way is to change diet and take on

:iv ChpV-Xtit- s, th(' food tliat, in thousands of eases, has giv-i-5

On ivlief 'and qnicklv rest ml 't lie normal toiie of the di--

Tfii? fc-o- d Vhanns tlie palate is not an insipid invalid
food, but an every-day-a- ll --year-round fare; crisp, dainty,
and vefv nutritious.

The secret is that the starch in the wheat and barley of
which (JrajH'-Xut- s is made is skilfully changed into
grape sugar, and the food is wholly digested in the hu-

man svstem within an hour.

H "There's a Reason"

MRS. ARTHUR

Tickets:
27,

VIOLINIST

Felix
Democratic con-

vention

For Grape-Nu-ts

MISS EDITH ROSSLYN

I

INGALLS - COLLAIS
SOPRANO

Empire Theater
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 8:15 P. M.

$1, 75c, 50c. On sale at Promotion Rooms, Friday, Scp--

REMEMBER THE DATE AND PLACE
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sold there had been a correspemdeffce,
and stated the-detail-s. .
Explains Baltimore Action.

He attended the. Baltimore conven
tion .for the purpose of inducing the
Democratic leaders to prevent the
seating of sin delegates from the Phil-
ippines. This he desired in order iZTat

the.Democratic party might appear to
cloud its disposition for Philippine in-

dependence by seeming to regard the
islands as politically a part of the
United States. Senor Quezon was suc-

cessful. While in Baltimore he heard
that Father Finnegan had endeavored
to persaude a Filiplnq delegate, not tQ

advocate Phillppfne independence.
Senor Quezon says that he there,

upon saw a friend of Father Finnegan.
arother priest, and asked him to tell
Father Finnegan that. Senor Quezon
tbought he, should not mix in politics,
and that if reports of hist activity' got
back to the Philippines they would in-

jure his wprk there! which of an
educational' character.

Father Finnegan promptly wrote to
Senor Quezon, stating that he was In
Baltimore on purely personal business,
denying that he . had sought to mfiu.
ence any delegate, and asking Senor
Quezon hot to, mention the reporl
again,, as it would embarrass' him in'
the Philippines, t
Said Priest Was' Annoyed.

Very shortly thereafter according
to Senor Quezon, he received a letter
from Gen. Mclntyre, stating that
Father Finnegan had written, "show-
ing some annoyance" at Senor Que-
zon's action. Gen. Mclntyjre stated
that- - he kaew Father- - Finnegan was
not interfering in politics. He re-

ferred .to the injury which niight be
done Fathef Finnegan's work in the
islands, and in a manner which Senor
Quezon construed as an effort to con-
trol his actions, suggested that the
report be not repeated.

Not. having the correspondence at
hand last night, Senor Quezon was
unable to state exactly Gen. Mcln-tyre'- s

language, but said that he felt
it was an assumption of authority on
the part of the War Department
which he could not tolerate.
Resents Gen. Mclntyre's Letter.

For the purpose of demonstrating
his complete freedom from such con-
trol, he replied in emphatic language
lesentlng Gen. Mclntyre's letter, and
stating his position in terms that
could bear no misconstruction.

Geo. Mclntyre, who has made an
enviable record, both in the military
service and in the bureau of insular
affairs, is absent from the city
?lde of the story could not, therefore,
be obtained. His friends feel certain
that he had no intention of dictating
to Sehor QUezon.

Senor Quezcn was asked if he had
personal knowledge of political activ-
ity by Father Finnegan. lie said he
had not, and that he made no charge
to that effect, uit that on the basis
of the report, which he did hear, he
sent word to Father Finnegan at Bal-

timore.
Sharper Feeling May Result.

The episode is regarded as signifi- -

j that the biUwill pass the but
j 1 doubt if it the Senate."
: Elected Nationalist.

Son or Quezon a Fi!-- t

nationalist. During insur

By GEORGE FITCH

'Florida fs a vast expanse of water. ! kev is a peculiar one made out of
i sand and climate, sticks out j coral, and is almost us big as an old-- i

about 4ou miles into the ocean at J fashioned New England house key.
the southeast corner of the nation, j Florida ships orange:,

. jirapfruit. :

land is as hard to dodge as a sore
j thumb. For many years it was the
j vermiform appendix of the United
jStates. No particular use for it was
known, and the Seminole Indians kept

i ft in a constant state of inflammation.
is hu unug cAicusncij vuiinaieu, i .

however, and is growing faster than J J

any other soutnem btate, though
goodness know s it needs to. having j

ouly 750.UI") souls and a few thousand
hotel-keeper- s

Florida was discovered by Ponce de i

Lieon almost 40 year3 ago and imme-
diately became famous its wonder- -

fjil i!1maf sinro fhnn Tunnln
have been going to Florida to enjoy
the climate and coming back to enjoy i

society. This shows Florida's sim- - '

pliclty. In California the man who
iirie3 10 fujuy lutr cnuiuie is irem-- j

ed so hospitably that he never saves !

money enough to come back. .

However, in the past few years a
fau. rr.nt- AfAlo 1im Kaah V..l
Florida, and it is now possible to go
down there swelled all out of shape
with money and be successfully treat-- J est city In the States St Au

for the affliction in a very fe . gustine--whic- h one of the cele-wee- ka

i brated sleeping beauties. The metrop;
, Florida divided equally into tim-- ! olis of the State Jacksonville, which
ber, swanips and orange groves. i has grown out of stores Into
Contains the Everglades, the greatest ! skyscrapers in the last ten The
swamp in America, ! capital Tallahassee, of which no
that the Agricultural department al- - jmore known.
most got mired in recently. also' Florida very prosperous.
contains the only sea railroad in the Buying Florida land a national di- -

world, running Key West over 100
miles of water and keys. The Florida

A banquet was held last in
Cooke Hall at eighty mem
bers of the Y. M. C. A. were the
guests of tlfe and for two j other knocked him down with
hours ate and listened to speeches
made by the officers of ttye association
Charles F. Loomis, secretary of the
boys' work presided ,and 1 ed the post surgeon:
those making informal talks to the
boys after dinner ! were R. M. Cross,
assistant secretary of the work;
Paul Super, seretary of the
association; A. E.' Larimer, who in
charge of the educational work; Le-Po- y

Johnson, assistant physical di-

rector, and A. T. Wisdom ,who has
charge of privileges.

The program was, opened" by Toust-- n

aster Loomis, who gave a short talk
on the plans the boys' department
for the coming year and --a brief out-
line of what the Work will consist.

Following:- - thisr" "secretary Super
spoke upon the'' aims of th Young
Men's Christion Association, and how
the association expected to fulfill
these alms, especially in regard to the
employed boys, and closed mention-
ing the benefits each boy re-

ceive by living up to the ideals of the
association. .

Physical Director Johnson then
spoke upon the necessity of .a healthy

an adjunct to a healthy mind,
and urged all boys to them-
selves in gymnasium classes. at once.

A. E. Larimer then spoke of the im-
portance of the school classes
and outlined the courses 'be given.

The evening's entertainment was
Concluded by. specialty . stunts intro-ouce- d

by Messrs. Nel'sbn, Shaw and
Robinson.

TAX ASSESSOR WINS
CASES ON HAWAII

HILO, Sept. 24 isnof probable
that the history of taxation the Ha-

waiian Islands records, a more com-
plete victory than that which Tax
Assessor Forrest last week, when
the West Hawaii Tax Appeal Board
decided, .in favor of the Territory, in
the three appeals taken by th Hawi
Mill Plantation Company, the Hind
Plantation Company and the Hind Es-tnt- e.

The board, which consists of G.
F. Tolloch, P. P. Woods and W. H. O.
Arnemann, decided in the govern-
ment's- favor in each of the three
cases, sustaining the assessments in
the two latter cases, and cutting it
down but comparatively little in the
first case. By this decision the Sov-ernrae- nt

will gain increase of the
taxes on nearly half a million dollars

of property, provided the Su-
preme Court sustains the appeal court
Mr. Hind having noted an appeal.

Eich one of the cases was decidedly
friendly in character, marked con-

trast, for instance, the case of the
Hisip2auhau plantation. The offers of

the government speak high terms
of Mr. Hind, and the entire matter is
based simply on a diffrenece of

A SHIFTING rOXSCIEM'E.

"Oh, yes. he's a very fair alder-
man."

"Why. I'm told he can be bribed."
"Of but lie lias some con-

science about it."
"How is
"Why. you can buy him support

.jcant era of sharper feeling in;a measure, but he won't stay bou
II. Philippine affairs, benoi ; Cleveland Plaindealer.

ht."

; Quezon win leave asningion toaay
for Manila, but will be back early in, rection serve;! the staff of Gen. 1

j December. He said last night: j Oguinaldo. Ke young, speaks and.
j have a written promise from j writes English fluently, and while';
j Representative Henry, chairman of radical polity, not considered ai
'the Hcuse rules committee, that a firebrand.
j icsolution for the early consideration The recent announcement of the
i of the Jones bill will be introduces tabJishment of "The Filipino People'
.soon after Congress meets. 1 expect a newspaper, to be maintained by.fr- -

engage debate. I have doubt; Senor (Juezoii the interest of Phil- -

Hous?.
passes

I was elected as
ipino the

which

for

ippir.e affairs, said "the undertaking j

nas bn carried without eon.sulla- - j

;ir,Ti with flip bureau ot insniar
fairs, and is a bold step defiance
of t lie Philippine commission."

alligators and cigars to the If
it were not for Florida, mankind
would be able to swear off smoking.
In fact, this would be almost neces-
sary. Florida also contains old- -

t Jrtiv iv t 1
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version and selling Florida land is one
of the surest roads to wealth.

SCHOFIELD .BARRACKS
i NOTES

Private Pat Hilton or B Company,
Second Infantry, was severely injured
on the' 26th fast, by beins caught. by
a freight car and having his left foot
crushed by the wheels. Hilton, with
a number of other soldiers, was at
work "unloading a car of coal on the
spur at the quartermaster's yard when
a car that was being moved by au- -

association, detail
the above unfortunate result The
man was removed to the hospital at
once and an amputation was perform- -

department, by

by

The star ball game of the season
was played. 'on the Infantry grounds
on Thursday. The contestants were
teamjs from the First and Second In-
fantry, bands, and the enthusiasm dis-
played ' exceeded the quality of base-
ball to a .degree. This was the third
game or a series arranged by the
"windjammers," and' the score wa3 17
to 10 in favor of the Second. Thai,
regiment also won the other games
of the series.

Tonight in the Cavalry Amusement
Hall, the -- monthly boxing 6ontests ar-
ranged by Lieut. E. J. Ely, Fifth Cav-
alry, are scheduled to occur. The
evening' will be as a finale to the big
field day games, and, like all other
atnietiq affairs at the post, will be
open jto the public. The main event
will be a ten-roun- d "match between
Moriarity, .Company L, Fifth Cavalry,
and -- JVLassey, Battery F, Field Artil-
lery. Moriarity has appeared in the
ring in Honolulu with some consider-
able, success. Massey is not so well
known outside of the barracks, , but
has a following that looks to see him
returned a winner. The main go will
be preceded by eighteen rounds of
feoxmg, Piezicek and Allen appearing i

iu au ,eiguwuuau niij-up- .. wnue IjuI-col- ri

and Gray will' step" it for six and
Soyad and Silling will do four. Pri-
vate 'Hutchison, Company H, First In-

fantry, lVIll referee all bouts.

GERMAN CITIES WILL
r IMPORT LIVE STOCK.

BERLIN, September 12. The Mag-
deburg Mayence and Dresden muni-
cipal authorities have decided to take
steps for the importation of live stock
foi consumption and also to appeal to
the Government for relief from the
high price of meats. Dresden will per-
mit the butchers to handle importa-
tions upon their agreement to sell at a
lr per cent advance on the coast,
fierwise the city will retail direct.

He Let's see: wasn't the Maine
blown up . in 1900? She No, the
Maine was blown up in 1898. He
Oh, yes; we were married in 1900.
I'm always getting these disasters
confused!

If Oklahoma punishes every quali.
fled voter who fails to vote, it will be
liberty with a pile-driv- er attachment.

N

BRO. BENJAMIN

Compound Herbalo

rstomach, Uer,
Kidnej and

Bladder Rsaisdi

Bicod Purifier

-

fach. Lack of Appetite. Heart Hattertn?.

S

Gas ni Vftna ortStomarh, Bfca'ed Feet--
In- - Rjins in Stomach ai'er Eatmtr. Sick

fHa30Pe. Dizziness. Coate'3 Tonyue.,
Biliousness. Li Gripe. Den?u- - lcver.gJ
CUi'.ls an4 Fver. .V.iiana. tireiH-orte.- g

4 Fever. Tired Fee'.ingJjur.iice.B-rkach- e .V
1ri.h..., f ! Bri.t Pis- -

ease. BUJa.-- r Tnu:. tnorevs . kj- - R3
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.nt. ppm&vts Woris. Cures Coc--
5tijatioK, Ar.eT.ic
t A Great Ton;; fur Women.

1.00 par bot!:e, 3 tor $2.50. 6 far t3.00

HONOLULU DRUG CO. y

AMI
THE QUEEN OF TA3LE V'ATERS

Its world-wid- e use attests its merit. i
The Xrw York Medical Journal?

4

It is the Table Water of Royalty, Princes
and our own Sovereign Pfeoole. t

i

- --v ,
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Sole MAY k CO., Lti.

YMCA Might:
Opens Oct 7th

'iYw York Tribune'

Importcrj: HENRY

School

Commercial, Industrial sand Preparatory
Courses

Call Today for Free Catalogue
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Whtri it comes toranytMrtg

electrical lin uffl MWour
dompl in every respect:

Oar line of;Automobile: Batteries will

snrmsJ$oii:'

We are agents for :"mtSTEEL"
Electric --Irons, which are f the best in:

... ..
' ' , '

,

' 'j fi T '. :'' '.

We cheerfully give estimates oh all
kinds of wiring and fixtures, and would
like to serve you?-- f

' ..t s) ' ?". -

Limited,
'

Emmetuth Bldg. King&

PHONE 3095
t

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
' ' '

SAN fraNcisc6 .

AUTO BUS AND UNIFORMED REPRESENTATIVES
MEET ALL STEAMERS

I

It is really economy to stop at the St. Francis,
and be comfortable.

Cotrie

EUROPEAN PLAN from $2.00 Up
UNDHR THE MANAGEMENT OF JAMES WOODS;.
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FISHER HEARING

(Continued from Page 1)

Ixmisson was asked by th Secretary
if had any grievances or fact;!
hearing on the situation that he would
like to Kive. Taking his pi a re at the
witness stand the Coffee King launch-rJ-

forth in an eloquent oration to th1
ffect that all the Islands need is a

hip, tariff on coffee, and the farmers
ti raise coffee, whereuKjn all would
become wealthy.

iThe STtary informed him that
he 'the Secretary had no power to
regulate the tariff, and that he would
hot even venture to predict what Con-

gress might do on that particular
schedule. Undaunted, Louisson bold-
ly began "prognosticating" just what
Congress "ould do.
Hser on Tanff.

? hnve to say riirht here fnr-Jily-,

Ht. louisson, that I Km in favor of
the revision of the tariff downward.
Iram here to help solve your present
difficulties ri"t those that may fate
you in case Congress changes soiiit
of the tariff laws."
'For the th-r- and last time Louis

ppn started on his coffee tariff ora
tion, but be diJ not complete the first
sentence. Mr. Fisher asked him 1

had any facts regarding the sugar
cane situation In the district, or it

hr knew of any unfair dealings be-

tween the miUs and the small plant-
ers. Abe didn't, so he was excused,
very graciously, very politely and
very firmly. The neighbors had ap-

plauded when Abe took the stand, and
they aaid it was too bad, when he
vtsJi excused, oecause he had a dandy
oration fixed up they knew, because
I bey had heard it for years, and some
Isad heard him rehearsing It and add-

ing some extra fine touches as he
walked up and down the road before
tfio courthouso that afternoon, await-
ing the Secretary's coming,
i Manager Morrison of Honokaa plan- -

: tatlon stated that his concern han-

dled about '7000 acres of cane land,
SOOO acres of which are government
land.. The mill also takes the cane

' from about 600 or '600 acres handled
by sixty homesteaders, and he said
that Its profit on. the homesteaders
cane last year was $1261.49. or Just
about 10 per cent of the value of the
sugar produced from their crops. The
plantation alto rents some land from
homesteaders, for which It pays an
annual rental of $3 to $4 an acre.
Urges 40-Ac- re Tracts,
Jle said he thought an American

firmer would need at least 40 acres
ot Irrigated land there to make a sat-
isfactory living. If he were permitted
to use water from the Hamakua ditch.
Mjpst of the, government land is high,

, however, and will not grow good cane.
. .Morrison characterized the cane raised

oh ; these lands as "very excellent
grass."
. J. Ar N6brlga and. Joe Vlelra, Por-
tuguese homesteaders who were dis-

satisfied with their treatment at the

CI

Regular, $1.00 each
Regular, $1.25 each

"Regular, $1.50 each
Regular, $2.50 each
Regular, $3.00 each
Regular, $3.50 each

- .

hands of the Honokaa mill, testified
that there were peculiar variations in
the returns the various small growers
trot fur their crops. The Secretary fi-

nally suggested that the mill check
the misunderstanding by permitting
the mill chemist to give the growers
the results of his tests, and that they
be allowed to see their cane weighed
as it reached the mill or the cars.

The following morning Mr. Fisher
and his party visited the highland
tarm of one of tne homesteaders,
where they found that the cane grown
was just about what Morrison had
said it was very excellent grass and
no more.
See Waipio Valley.

On the same morning the party
journeyed from Honokaa down to the
month of Waipio Valley, dismount-
ing from their motor cars and walk-
ing down to a point of vantage, where
they gazed on the beautiful scene de-
picted nearly 3000 feet below, the
green farm lands stretching out to
within a few hundred feet of the blue
ocean. Then back to Honokaa and
out over the dusty stretch of road to
Waimea, where the Secretary and
Mrs. Fisher, (Jovernor Frear, Mr. and
Mrs. Mott-.Smit- Private Secretary
Meyer and Attorneys Olson and Hem-e- n

way were given quarters at the A.
V. Carter home: the Delegate, Attor-

ney Ashford and the newspaper rep-
resentatives stopping af the Waimea
Hotel.

After lunch the members of the
party visited various parts of the Par-
ker Ranch, inspected the blooded live-
stock and witnessed some "broncho
busting" by the cowboys of some nags
that are to be sold to the army. Sec-
retary Fisher, instead of joining this
expedition, went down alone to the
swimming pool constructed- - last year
for the now Mrs. Thelma Parker
Smart, and took a plunge. In the
evening, in honor of the distinguished
visitors, the young people held a dance
at the courthouse, where Mr. Fisher's
secretary, a young man from Ohio
and Washington, D. C, got his first
glimpse, of the hula-hul- a dance.
Talks at Kohala Club.

At the Kohala Club this afternoon
tyr. Fisher talked with Manager John
Hind of the Hawi Mill and Plantation
Company; William Wilson, a luna on
the Hawi plantation; James Sousa,
storekeeper for the Kohala Sugar Co.,
and W. P. Bluett, superintendent of
the Kohala Ditch Co.

One of the features of this hearing
was Manager Hind's statement that,
while no cane can be raised in the
district without irrigation, the Kohala
ditch can not supply, at present, suf-
ficient water to permit his plantation
to produce to full capacity.

The Hawi plantation, a family af-

fair capitalized at $300,000, but re-

turning an annual dividend of about
$130,000 to $140,000, could use about
15,000,000 gallons of water dally, Hind
Bald. It Is getting at present about
9,000,000 dally and gets an average
of only 7,000,000 gallons per day. If
he got the full amount of 15,000,000
gallons, he said, he would have none
to spare for homesteaders.

Sale Price, $ .75

Sale Price, $1.00
Sale Price, $1.15
Sale Price, $2.00
Sale Price, $2.35
Sale Price, $2.75
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Asked by Attorney ' Ashford about
the Hukiaa Opiipau lands, government
tracts for which thirty-fou- r homestead
applications have been made. Hind
said these were absolutely unfitted for
hornest tading because they could not
be handled without irrigation. They
would be all right if the homesteader
could get water, however.

The Kohala ditch is virtually own-
ed by five big plantations, of which
the Hawi is one. Hind said his mill
takes the cane of about half a dozen
small growers, who have 50 to 15

acres each, and that he pays $4 a ton
for it when sugar is 4 cents a pound
in New York. He said he thought an
American homesteader in the Kohala
district would require about 20 acres
of cane land to make a living, in case
he could get irrigation and the year
was good. If the farmer had to de-

pend on average yfer, though, he should
let the proposition alone.
George Watt's Ideas.

George Watt said that the Kohala
Sugar Company has about 30(h) acres
of cane land, some waste land and the
Awini forest land, containing about
1000 acres. He thought an American
homesteader would need 50 to 150
acres to make a decent living. His
place pays a dividend of about 6 per
cent, on the capitalization, in addition
to $50,000 to $00,000 in annual repairs
and improvements.

He handles cane lands on contract,
furnishing seed, land, paying taxes,
and the grower to plant, cultivate and
harvest, delivering to the flumes. For
that he pays the growers $4.35 per
ton. All his contracts are verbal, he
asserted.

Sousa and Wilson are among the
homestead applicants for the Hukiaa
Oliipau lands. Both admitted they ex-

pect to make their living principally
by working at their present jobs on
the plantations for the next few years.

CRICKETERS IN

FINAL CONTEST

The final game of the cricket sea-

son is scheduled for tomorrow alter-r.oo- n

at the Makiki oval, between the
Benedicts and Batchelors. on paper
the married men look stronger, but
there is no telling whether they will
prove so on the field. -

Play starts at 2 sharp, with the fol-lvwln- g

line-up- s:

Benedicts: H. G. Winkley, H.
Blackman, Dr. Benz, L. G. Blackman,
R. R. Catton, A. Dease, A. R. Hatzeld,
J. R. M. McLean, J. C. McGill. .D L,.

Withington, J. M. Tucker, A. N. Other.
Bachelors: G. Marshall, J. Jobson,

II. D. Young, J. Gardner, A. Biard, i).
Thompson, L. Forrest, J- - Kern, T. A.
Anderson, E. Anderson, C. F. Maxwell,

J. C. Todd, J. A. Dunbar, R. C.
Walker.

Regular.
$1.25
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50

Dozen
Dozen
Dozen
Dozen
Dozen

Sale Price.
$ .90
$1.35
$1.75
$2.25
$2.75

Regular.
$4.00 Dozen
$5.00 Dozen
$6.00 Dozen
$7.50 Dozen

in the will be

sold the

Of all 50 cent at
3

S I i il l, 1! I II I LI I

of Olaa Stock at
Low Price Declines in

Today's stock and bond sheet is
featured by sales of Hilo Kxtension
sixes aggregating $13o.OO'. the largest
block being $."imimii and the smallest
$4. "OK in six deals. Another notable
phase is a small landslide of Olaa
stock at the lately reduced figure of
6 flat, 470 shares sold in six
unequal blocks. McBryde registers
the large total of 43" shares with fluc-
tuating prices I'M) in recess un-

changed at j and 3 dropped an eighth
on the board, followed by another
eighth decline to . 7T for three blocks
of 100 each.

Onomea was unchanged at ."iS . .V in
recess for 10 shares, but fell a quar-
ter on the board for r.u shares. Brew-
ery shows a gain of three-eight- hs in
sales of 4.", 10 and 25 between boards.
Hilo Railroad common declined an
eighth to 8.75 in recess for 12." and 7."

shares. Pineapple maintained 44 for
10 and 20 shares. Walalua held its
own at 120 for 10 and 5 shares re-

ported. Hawaiian Commercial felr off
a quarter to 43 for 10 shares on the
board. Ewa is down a three-quart- er

point for trifles of 5 and " shares.

ONCE MORE THE

With a bumper crop of barley esli
mated at .".O.OOO tons, California1
grain men stand to lose immense
sums -- owing to the lack of tonnage
for handling the crops. The utmost
carrying capacity of all vessels in!
f.Ight is between ,".0.000 and 60,000 f

tons. The ships of England and
other nations, which formerly had;
ample space for the grain, have all i

iheir tonnage taken months ahead j

and most of ihem are engaged else
where at such high rates that they
are not considering Pacific Coast
shipments.

"The situation In California is a
earn pie of what pertains to the whole
Coast, Including British Columbia,
end the scarcity of tonnage will be
felt more acutely toward the end of
the year, it is claimed.

Old sailing ships which had been
towed to the Oakland estuary as ob-

solete in view of thegrowth of ship-
ments by steamers. : few years ago,
are being overhauled, and patched up
to handle the grain in the absence of
steamer tonnage. --The estuary for

the past six years has become a land-
mark because of the immense fleet of
sailing ships which had been moored
there to rot. - j 'fM j

Among the are the Ferris S.
iW i if

We a few

Sale Price.
$3.25
$4.00
$4.50
$6.00

Be sure to visit our Remnant Counter early, as these
bargains will not last long.

the

a

being

boats

COURT

IKES A NOISE

RENO.

Honolulu will become u second
Ileno if the divorce grist keeps up tc
the mark shown in toiav s court files.

Maria Vierra is seeking riddance!
of Peter Vierra for desertion.

Siime Kuwahara is suing for di-or-

from Itsuki Kuwahara, who has
gone home to Japan. She accuses
l.im of drinking and gambling, and'
says that before he went away she
had to support him from her earn-
ings.

Jane Kalaniwela Kalama complains
that, though her husband, Samuel
Kaaumcana Kaiama. is making wages
cf $4 a day as a carpenter, he fails to
support her and she wishes to be quit
of him.

Tome Matsuda was wedded to To-moshi-

Matsuda at the quarantine
station, but he became jealous of her,
the says, and under that influence
treated her with shameful cruelty,
hence she seeks deliverance from the
matrimonial bonds.

Amoe Kawal petitions for divorce
from Joseph Kawal on account of his
alleged drunkenness and cruelty.

Thompson, Halcyon. Lurline, Reuce,
Charmer, California. Sonoma, Balboa
and a host of others, consisting of
schooners, barks, brigantines and full-rigge- d

ships.
Most of the vessels have been

stripped of their boats and gear, but
many of them have been kept up in
a half interested manner. It was be-

lieved that the days of the windjam-
mer were past and the whole fleet
could have been bought for a song.

Now even the worst of the old hulk3
is being hauled out and patched up to
make a voyage or two. and some of
them will be unable to pass the In-

spectors. The freight situation ha3
brought the windjammers to the fore
once more and they are as much in
demand as they were before steam-
ships became general. Vancouver
Sun.

BEEF TRUST TO BEGIN
OPERATIONS JN AUSTRALIA

SYDNEY, Australia, Sept. 12. That
the United States beef trust, concern-
ing which so much discussion has
been on throughout the

during the past month, is about
to commence operations in Australia,
was stated here today. The federal
attorney general, Mr. Hughes, says
that so far as he knows the common-
wealth has no power to grapple ef-

fectively with such a trust.

George Clinton Paine of Elmira, N.
Y., died recently at the age of 101.

T

Regular Price, $ .65 Sale Price, $ .50

Regular Price, $ .75 Sale Price, $ .60

Regular Price, $ .85 Sale Price, $ .70

Regular Price, $1.00 Sale Price, $ .80

10--4 Size Sheeting at 30c a yard

SACHS BUILDING. BERETANIA STREET

will open for the public on TUESDAY, a display of

Fancy and Staple. Goods will be received on every steamer,
thus guaranteeing

The patronage of the public is solicited with an assurance
that is warranted by an experience in catering to the wants of
the Honolulu public and ability to satisfy all demand for PINE.

-

. iL : i

SACHS BUILDING JOHN GOEAS, Manager

WOXDERED AT IT.
Jack I hear that the wealthy Miss

Mugg got squeezed hard in, the stock
market yesterday. ; 5

'

Ethel You don't say ? And side's
such a homely thing, too.

WHAT IT LOSES.
Billy Pa, what is an "abridged dic-

tionary?"
Pa One that always has the word

you want to look up omitted. Judge.
: 9 mt ;'- -

SHORT MARRIAGE SERVICE. "

The Bedouin marriage does not take
must time. The cuts the
fitoat of a sheep and spills the blood
or. the sand of his father-ln-law'- a

threshold and the wedding Is over.
--r-

i

T

PHONE 4133

Occasionally a! man's excuse for
spending his evenings dbwntowu I

that he's married to the wrong wo-

man. ''' ; I

TbeTToyo Klsen Kalsha liner Snlnyo
Maru,' due to depart from Honolulu
for San Francisco on October 1, will
carry the next mall. to the mainland.

Herman J. Zeuck, ruminated at Des
Moines, .Iowa, as progressive candi-
date from Congress from the Second
Iowa district declined the nomination.

The will of the late Bishop Charles.
Chapman Grafton of the Protestant
Episcopal church lists the personal
property at 11000. ' No real estate U
listed. ? 'V-vsV'-V'

During courtship it is possible lor
a man, to write more in a love let,
ter in five minutes than he can ex-

plain in fire years after marriage. T--

T

In brder to make room for our HOLIDAY GOODS, will shortly from the Mainland and the we are disposing of
our stock of DRY FANCY GOODS, LADIES', CHILDREN'S, and GENTLEMEN'S at remarkably low prices.

Quilts Towels

Sale

REMNANTS
from goods during past month.

Ladies9 Silk and Lisle Hose
quality, shades, regular hose

Pairs for Dollar

01 f
EXTENSION OLD

Landslide

McBryde

WINDJAMMER

prices:

DIVORCE

LIKE NEV.

common-
wealth

Sheets

Goeas (Grocery,
Limited,

Fires!Stock Oi
GROCERIES.

6ea

bridegroom

Grocery
Limited,

iCQ)

which arrive centers Orient
large and and WEAR

Included

excellent

quote

Remember the Day:

Satiuiirdla-y- j

September 28th

There will be big reductions in all of the lines.

Silk Ribbons
will go to you at very special bargains. This is a sale that should not
be overlooked by thrifty buyers:- - It means a great saving of money all
along the line.

Remember Saturday, Sept. 28

.f i

King, between
Bethel and Nuuanu ;
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LAURENCE REDINGTON

SPORTING EDITOR

AWAIT THE

GUN

Oarsmen Who Rowed Dead
Heat Regatta Day Will Get
Together on the Harbor Sat-
urday Afternoon

The Hcalanl and Myrtle freshman
trews are not letting the grease gum
rn their slides these days, and ever
since the announcement that the sen-
sational dead heat of Regatta Day
would be rowed over again this com-
ing , Saturday, coaches, captains and
oarsmen have been bending every
energy toward improving form and
maintaining condition.

A crew that has to keep in training
after the big race day of the year is
always apt to go stale, but both of the
local clubs have been fortunate in this
respect, for the freshmen sixes are In
good health and spirits, and ready to
put their last pound into pulling a
winning race tomorrow afternoon.
Both crews feel that with just a lit-
tle more "stuff they would have won
last Saturday, and consequently both
ure quietly confident "of success this
time. .

"

The action of the Judges In calling
all bets off, has .met with general ap
proval, although there are some dis-
gruntled speculators who are. sore be-
cause they could not get their money
down again at the same odds. As. a
matter. of fact, this will be to all In-
tents and purposes a new race, and a
new book should bo made on it Even
money prevails, there being practical-
ly .iio one enthusiastic enough to offer
odds after the bow to bow finish of
the two boats. ,

John Searle will likely take , the
. placo of Shaw in the Myrtle boat The
latter had to answer the call of duty, I

. X 1 . . . . fttuu Bieameu away on me ugntnouse
tender Kuktii, leaving his club fellows
to do their, best without him.

riiArSDOii

W IP1 FOOTBALL

C AM nni DG E The possibility of a
renewal of football relations between
Harvard, and tad CniVerslty of Penn

.
cylvanla Is being" discussed here. It 1

cdmltted. that negotiations are under"
way. 'although doubts are expressed
as to whether, it will, be possible to
arrange a- - satisfactory 'date "for the

, i resent, season.' .

New Plays at Princeton,
PRINCETON, N. J. The Princeton

football squad is already at work ou
a number of ; now formations whlcL
are expected to be a feature of the
year's play,. Most of the new shifts

; are directed eff the side of, tackle,
with a few runs and forward pass for
mations. A special gquad of coaches
is directing kicking practice, which
will ccpy an hour each day.
ElgTity in Yale Suad.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.TFoot ball has
upparently lest none of its grip on
the college student. The Yale squad,
which has been practicing less than
a week, is the largest in football his
tory, 'and tho coaches declare that
the, quality of work shown is better
.than ever before. . The squad, which
numbers-- eighty men, is still short of
veterans, who are expected to report
early next week. Walter Camp, Jr.,
has not yet recovered from hard at-
tack of neuritis.
Dartmouth Gets Olympian.

HANOVER, N. H. Fifty candidates
have thus far reported to Coach Cav
anaugh of Dartmouth for football

practice. Six survivors last year's
varsity are in this season's lineup,
and a seventh place is conceded to
Whitney of last, year's freshman
eleven, who won a place in the shot
put at the Olympic games.
West Point Looks Strong.

VEST POINT, N. Y.Captain
Graves, who again Is coaching the
cadet football aspirants, declares
that never before in his experience
has he seen such a promising array
of 'material. More than a hundred
men: are already going. through the
paces under Trainer Harry Tuthill
and. Captain Devore.

ll KeepsThem So

IS

40C7'6 TTl 'ilOOX AT I , WlU. WORK
I OiAy.H tmWSHA) I T00A7 (
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JACK JOHNSON
AF&AID

By OTTO FLOTO.
It takes some nerve torefuse an of-

fer of $60,000 and four round trip
wicket h from Chicago toSydney, .Aus-

tralia, and return-- Yet that's Just
what Jack Johnson has done. He ab-

solutely put his foot down and said
"No." . Whether or not he is wise or
foolish in this Instance may never be 1

kwown, for unless he fights, no one
can tell what the result ot the battles
will be. He probably knows best.
He, better than anyone else, knows
whether his fighting days are at an
endL, .The.: testimony, he gave at the
corner's Inquest In Chicago the other,
day leads one - to believe; that he Is
through and that defeat would surely
be his lot if he ever faces Sam' Lau?-- f

mehfaTttapT
However, : JR0.000 and practically

all expensesis a great sum cf money
to refuse, and " Johnson " jot : no ether
fighter would do so
good " and sufficient reasons for it
Johnson knows that if he meets de-

feat, his will be a sad finish. Those
who cater to him! now would 'leave
Lim like rats desert a sinking ship.
It is only the position he occupies in
the ftehtine world that gives nim his

ringside

deceived.

fortunate

Captain

oc-

cupied winners,

officiated
handball

straight

defaulter

$100,000,

however,

Homely.
answered

Cavalry.

personal. :

netism.that possesses controls. i country
also, Pacific Johnson

poses as the undefeated champion of
the' world, his 'alwayt bring
in a to assure him. a 4 comfort-
able livelihood. He probably docs, not
wish' to jeopardize, his present posi-
tion, which seems reasonably safe,
for a chance to meet defeat. Of
course, if he could win, he would add
to his present reputation, as well as
materially increase bis bank roll. He
realizes, however, that the gamble is
a hazardous one, for that reason

SOLDIERS

FIELD SPORTS

The regiments represented at ,

Schofield Barracks
regular starting

winding
ar

match.
vlduals, baseball
ured afternoon, it is expected
that some good performances wlii

recorc.
Following is the program:

program, will commence
at a, m. sharp, follows:

1. One Team 4 men
each battalion squadron.

2. Equipment race. One man, each
company.

3. First beat. Tug-of-wa- r. Team
from each cantonment.

4. heat. Tug-of-wa- r.

". Mounted work. team
each troop.

6. Three-legge-d race,
each organization.

7. (Hospital
Corps. Three required.

5. Stake driving
each battery of Ar-

tillery.
9. Final tug-of-wa- r.

The officials designated to conduct
the affair are:

Lt. V. Stamper,
Second Infantry.

Athletic Capt. E. P.
Fifth Cnalry.

Judges E. V. Smith. Second
Infantry; 1st Lt. B. Rehkopf. 1st
Field Artillery, Lt. Rodney,
5th Cavalry, 2d Lt. S. W. Schofield,
1st

Starter H. Shekerjian, 1st
Infantry.

1st Lt. C. Wright.
Infantry; Lt. A. W. Hanson, 5th
Cavalry, Lt. F. W. Bowley,

Artillery.
Announcer, Lt. Hatie, 1st

Infantry.'

HONOLULU STAtt

last

6ruTJeanefte"ort

unles'therewere

1

Don't Ask

THE

- TO FIGHT
prefers to hold fast to what he has
in hand.

His own confession, that the strain
and worry attendant on the
battle undermined his health and
weakened his mind, must make many
now come the conclusion that the'
poor he made against Jim
Flyhn at Las Vegas can attributed
to- - this cause. It must make these

sat at the and wrote
about Johnson's wonderful fightina
proclivities wonder how they could
have been so thoroughly

Jack Johnson has been the favored
child of some protecting- - omen of
good luck. Time and again
bis ring the unexpected hap

that turned the tide battle
Into victory lor him. . The. incidents
are too numerous, toroentionas, a
VhoiBufake' theVeffries "battle
ati Reno. the white man been
one-ha-lf as good as was when
retired, Johnson would never have
beaten one side of him. Jack was

in catching Jeff at his
worst, and for that reason won. At
Las Vegas with Flynn, when was
fast tiring; and could not have lasted
iraich longer, in Jumps For- -

aoff and pots airend to the fight, en- -

abiing Jonnson to leave tne ring a

jgoodjust at this time. The loss of
wire no aouDt preys on

his minS and if can disentangle
himself, from the suroundings which
constantly must remind her,
it will make it much easier for him
to his misfortune. He will

faces, new environments and
meet a lot strangers, of which
will go to take his off of Chi-
cago and the "cafe on Thirty-firs- t

street." ,

BAT01LS

VI BALL GAME

It was a big night for employed

air. beat the Cosmopolitans 12 to ..
"Joy 'Decoito and Joe Carvalho

Ihe points for the
while Thompson and Frank
Decoito for the losers.

The championship was
won by Decker, in games
frem J. Carvalho, 2114 and 2112.

VANDERBILT MONEY AIDS
S2ECHENYI, WHO BISHOP

BUDAPEST, Sept. According
to local newspapers, Vanderbilt funds

once again being employed to pay
Szechenyi this time for no
less a than the Bishop of
Grosswardein. Couni Sechenyi. He
owes, it is asserted, over but
was left a by Cardinal Sa-mass- a,

who died recently. The pre-

late, placed a peculiar clause
in his will that none of benefici-arfe- s

should be in debt.
The Vanderbilt remittance will en-

able him to collect this bequest

GLAD TO SEE IT.
"I think I will take my pnonograph

along when I take my vacation," said
"Mr.

a good idea," Mr.
N'extdoor. "It certainly needs a vaca-
tion." Cincinnati Enquirer.

Clerk of the Course 1st Lt G. W.j
Harris, 1st

Asst. Clerk 2d Lt. F. C. V Crow- -

ley, 5th

Some men make a specialty of start-
ing a scrap between others.

prominence, not only ma?-- 1 winner. ;

he or Maybe a trip to that far
Jack that as lone as heioff Jn the will

cafe will
sum

and

four

new

the
today compet- - boys at the Y. .f . C. A. last night, the

ing in their quarterly field evening's fun with a dinner
day, which commenced at. 9 o'clock lr Cooke Hall, and up with
this morning. There is considerable indoor baseball game and a hand-rivalr- y

among organizations and indi- - ball
and when the totals are fig-- ' - At indoor the Internatton- -

up this
be

on

The that
9

mile relay. of
or

Second
rescue One

100
One team
Signal bearer contest

contest. One sec-
tion Field

Referee Col. Y.

Officer Orton,

N.
1st D. R.

Infantry.
2d Lt.

Timers H. 2d
2d

2d 1st
Fietd

2d J. C.
,

Jeffries

to
showing

be

who

during
career

pened ot

Had
he he

very

he

ws neavny
he

him of

forget see

of all
mind

H.

IS

12.

are
debts,

fortune

its

"That's

j

Infantry.

knows, do

are

yards.

entries

Major

Walter
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The Sporting Editor

PITCHtR WHO WARMS UPllKL A PHENOM
USUALLY GET5 . tt AMtl ERED OUT OF tHE BOX S?

IRIS
1 lllLi VUJU,L47

Dig
One of the factors which give Wal- -

ter Johnson, Washington's great pitch- -

er, his effectiveness is his cross-fir- e

delivery. While Johnson's almost un- -

paralleled speed would make him a
wonderful pitcher, though he did not
possess another attribute except con- -

trol, it is the manner in which he
cuts the bair across 'the plate that
makes him more to be dreaded by the

.v.. iV nwuu,v,u
whv Jackson nH 'lwn bft.handrf -
uuicra wuv BiMiveijr cer un O.L a
baU wt overrare cianoflally wmging
at balls both inside arid outside of the
plate straight balls, too, with not a
semblance of a curve on them. The
reason has been mentioned. The cross
fire which Johnson uses sends the
ball across the plate at such a vary--

lng angle it is impossible to judge it
accurately allr the. time. Johnson
stands on the extreme right end of
the pitcher's slab while pitching and
when he winds up takes a step toward
the third base line and with his ex- -

ceptionally long arm swings the ball
toward the plate, not directly, as most
pitchers do, but at an angle which is
very deceptive, to the man at bat.

Johnson varies the angle and at
times cuts the ball loose two or three
times in succession so that it will go
three or four inches inside of the
nlate from a wide angle and yet cause
the batter to think that it is coming
over. Consequently he takes a swing
at it and realizes his mistake after he '

missed. will
one "T."

beginner Is
ineffec- - "Triumphant

ibf of,
possible for to
ball is going to cross plate in
front him.

Sport JETSAM

and FLOTSAM

Stefannson has discover-
ed a long lost of white men
in far item.

Wonder that's Kenneth
King, Jimmie Fitz-

gerald and a Hono-lulan- s

beeu themselves.

Last month beat New
in amount of business for the
first time in history. Residents of the
Windy City, would have

foregone this distinction Chi-
cago New York the four
games that separated from

successful operation has been
performed on Frank Chance, a clot
of from base
of brain, and is believed that
the Chicago manager will be able to

in the game again. the
surgeons can discover some way to
remove from some players'
skulls, the will responsible
for many diamond

Elimination of the on-sid- e kick is
one the features of new football
rules. Elimination of the
kick would be improvement,

The closes tomorrow
with a match between the bachelors

benedicts. The only objec--

tion to a match of this sort is that a
young man is liable to married

a a
game in progress.

Morgan, Gary and
Frick are to testify regarding past po.
litical contributions.

27, 1912.

TOM HUGHES REAL
VETERAN: OF

i Elongated .happy, tough and wining and Young, and he was of the Dig-ar- c

the four words that best deEcrrne Best cogs in the world's cham-U.n- g

Hughes, veteran of
hard-foug- ht in the big league.1

Only the gentleman who the an-

nfsla of thfl national srame back inr he
of Azote association can tell

about his bush leigue days, and they
aj; are dead. So this story will deal
0,.iy th his league ventures,

Long Tom Hughes was a star twelve
years ago, and he'e a star todny. Just
wny can well analyze, for he
is a happy-go-luck- y person, who take?
YL particular of smokes
cigarettes, like a stein when the days
urt not ana iuius wucu iucj

if- - v, hi,ure turn. ne ia ic unug iwauu
anil nomaniv Thn Miira Mnmnv rnnp
But ' he'a made of the toughest ; fiber,
bred on sand lots of Chicago i
eDei by from Lake - - 1

fean and tempered by a head filled witn I

cunning and pitching seme. Hughes
af(er a varying experience the
Chicago teams, first came into great
prominence when he towards
the world's championship with
jimmy Collins' famous Boston Ameri - j

cans. Bill Deneen. old Cy Young, then
jn his prime, and Long Tom Hughes ,

there was a pitching trio for. the wild- -

est fan, with never a weak spot and
never a team that one of the three !

tould not Week in and week J

out, Hughes took his j

regular turn with the massive Deneen
:

:

jJjm
Jq,
jr-y GOLFERS

IN SPITE
has Then Johnson shoot -

a fast directly toward the outside By warning that the teacher directs at
corner of the plate, with the result1 I have come across an article entl-'th- e the aphorism
that the batter takes another tled, Heretics," by "Phil , "Kfjep ydur eye on the

swing at it, it being almost im-- Osopher," in the World Golf. ' out the tuition he never
nim gauge where the

the
of

"Explorer
colony

the north." News
if where

Gordon, Soldier
few other former

have keeping

Chicago York
postal

however,
gladly if

had beaten
the Cubs

the Giants.

A

blood being removed the
the it

get Now, if

the ivory
knife be

stars.

of the

another

cricket season

and the

get
and raise family while cricket

is

Rockefeller,

one

Tom machineyears
kept

time

major

nobody

care himself,

oilier

nr

the hard- -

the winds Mlchl

with

flashed
form

baffle.
the frail-lookin- g

rhoueh I can only counsel the ordi--"
'nary player against trying any such

experiments, these peculiarities of fa- - J

mous golfera make interesting read- -

ing. The article begins by telling us .

that there is no more interesting per- -

son on the links than the crack player I

who defies the canons of golf learn--!

ing. To see a man Continually doing,
the right thing in the admittedly!
wrong way is a refreshing, invigorat- - j

ing and encouraging sight. No doubt
the disbeliever succeeds in spite of,
and not because of, his flouting of the
axioms of the game, but so long as
he succeeds there seems to be hope
for anybody. That, at least, is a com-
forting way of looking at it. The sim-
ple fact of the matter is that he has
a natural gift of hitting the ball prop-
erly in his peculiarly unorthodox man-
ner, and that tne average player who
hoped that he, too, possessed that en-

dowment would oe merely making
himself happy for the moment. The
established principles of golf educa-
tion are correct, but they are defied
by several great players (at least in
the performance of their own shots),
and the strange qualities of these few
celebrities deserve consideration.

It is said that Tom Ball is resuming
his habit of dragging the left foot
several inches along the ground dur-
ing the course of the backward swing
of the club, and that, with the reap-
pearance of his mannerism, which
would be condemned in any ordinary
player, he is recovering his old form.
He used to do it when he was strug- -

gling for fame. Thus on his
left foot, he gained second place on
two occasions in the open champion- -

ship. Then, he cured himself of what 1

the cognoscenti unanimously declared
to be a fault, with the result that his
powers began, if anything, to decline.
He has restored the habit to a place
of honor in his style and has worked
his golf back friends say to its old
state of brilliancy.

It may surprise many people to
know that there has been an open
champion who took his eye off the
ball every time he made a long shot.
It was a habit thoroughly ingrained in

his constitution. Almost the firstcity

THE TRUTH ABOUT SPORT

IS NEVER A KNOCK

taking

ftp,"L

ancient
ball.Through-tua-l

period

side-lin-e

sliding

STAFF

back they all do and Hughes vas
carried -- with the tide.; Lachance, Ferr
ris. Parent and ColUns T.howed 11D.

i Even this of a later day "proved that
Hughes was just as good as ever, but
the weakening of his teammates gave
htc opposition a chance and when
John I. Taylor started his hous'Mileah- -

lug, Hughes went the way of oth- -

ers. He was traded to New York and
for a season refused to report
j Ever notice how those players who

refuse to report IosetheIr effective- -
? urno. auiw :

tha. iv HM Mnnv, Kline. Ilauui " " I
ro nin yipwiiim iuiu biui ko ul uiuci a.
put Tom Hughes' again proved : the
paradow he didn't iHe came back
the the next year and almost pitched
New York into a championship, y

Managers come and 50; and so did
Clark. Griffith. Of all the managers
with whom Hughes' ever worked, 'Grif--

fUh understands him best The others
thought Tom wasgone and last year
Washington , playing In its susal sev--

enth position; tried; its best to put
Hnghes In the cellar row. But GrhV
fith took hold this spring and appoInJ- -

ed Hughes one of his regular- - pitchers,
Hughes has been on the : jot, ever
since; he does not shine like Walter
Johnson no pitcher does but v is

'some baseball hurler, just. the same.
':

WIN .

OF FORM

ceases. to din into the ears of the neg
phyte that direction as to the duty of
eyes. It is the, necessity that appeals
to us before any other as we take up
our position for every shot We may
not be always capable of fulfilling it,
but?1 we do hot forget it And yet
there was an open champion who
regularly ignored it.

He was the ,iate Hugh Klrkaldy,
winner of the blue riband of golf at
his native St Andrews, in 1891. By
far the most noteworthy feature of

that g ho tnnir
the club back, he invariably glanefed
to the right, as though anxious to see
that be was beginning the swing prop-
erly. When the head of the imple-
ment was so far back that he cou d
not see it without moving his heu',
his gaze returned to the ball. So
that be was a faithful observer of
this first of goiring axioms at the
moment when he made the stroke; his
peculiarity consisted of that sidelong
glance at the beginning of the v.n-wa-rd

swing. But 1 would not hint to
the average player that he should find
in this fact sufficient encouragement
to allow his vision to wander during
the execution of a shot. The chances
are that, if he took his eye off me
bail, he would move his head .d
body. Hugh Kirkaldy a great go'.fer

preserved a perfect balance; t'jat
was why he was able to flout a law.

Now for fear that any might be led
to attempt foolish things after read-
ing the above, let me add those ever-wis-e

words of Horace Hutchinson:
"Some men are great golfers in spite
of, not by reason of, their eccentrici-
ties.".

MONEY WASTED.
Don't waste your money buying

strengthening plasters. Chamberlain's
Fain Balm is cheaper and better.
Dampen a piece of flannel with fi and
b,na it over tne anected parts and it
will relieve the pain and soreness. For
sale by all dealers, Benson, Smith &

Co., agents for Hawaii.

Chicago is scorching again. Two
are dead and thousands have left the

to escape the heat.

PBlOTEALll
get mm

Hawaiian Four That Will Make
Invasion of the Coast Next
March To Be Seen in Action
Here Next Month Against the

; Army- "v v--

If preparedness spells succe, then
the Hawaiian polo team that will Jour-
ney to California next spring should
give an excellent account of Itself. For
although it is more than five months '
between now and the date or the
championship tourniment at Coronado"
the local stick swingera afe already
stirring themselves, and are makinsr
thr first moves of a campaign that
picmises to be one of the most thor
ough in the history of Island sport '

The four men who will uphold tha
honor of the Hawaiian Inlands on Cali-

fornia polo nerds agalnstthe pick of
the Coatt and Middle will get togeth-
er next month for practice as a tea,m.
Arrangement are now being made
with the Fifth Cavalry for a series of
three practice games to come off be-f- tr

the armv maneuvers, between the
12tlr and 19th of October, Arrange-
ments have not" been definitely com-

pleted, but it Is believed that the army --

rayers will be able to p'ay at Moana-lu- a,

sending their ponies, down In od
season, but themselves making the
trip from Schofield Rarracks for each,
gime, and not going into camp at the
field, as was done at the time of the
icteri; tand champloifships. -- '' '

A three-gam- e rerles wlth'the hard
hitting and hard .ridinst . cavalrymen

ould bejthe best possible preliminary
training for" the Hawaii represents- -

ttves: All four men whCKare going to
the coast are seasoned po players,
aid know the game front all its com-prlcat- ed

angles, but, throe . men have
piayed on one team and one on anoth-
er, and It will te necerwy to weld'
the four together

.

as a whole.. Nothing
Will. better aCCOmpUBtt IHl i purpoao

t v... K r9moa Biirh

t the Cavalryman give them.
Four Crack Going. ' ' ; '

,thr local- As --'originally-announced

Teem will consist of Artbur Be No.

1: Harold Castle. 2;: Walter DilUn?-ham- .

S: Frank Baldwin.:' Dark.,... The
first three named were on the- - cham-
pion Oahu tem this year, but .while
Castle 'and 'Dillingham played the
same positions now asilgned to them
Rice was back of the winn'nt combing
atlon. His real place is No 1. how- -

ever .and with a man like Frank Raid-wi- n

to hold down the-las- t line of de-

fense, It aeeras better to shift Rice,
even at the risk of breaking up ta
combination. Baldwin played No. 3,

era th5 Maui team this year, so he too
will ha ve to re-adju- st

- his play, al-

though he has dften figured in games
a No. 4. -

'

. These men, then .know the game
and know how to play their respec- -

tive positions, but they must learn
how to play together as a team. They
will have some time on the Coast for
practice before the actual tournament
play, but It is essential that they get
together for some hard giraes before
they ever leave the Islands, and It Is ;

with this In view that the coming ter-ie- s

with the Cavalry Is being worked
up. The army team has last the serv-

ices of Forsyth and Doak, but with
Millikin. Sheridan. Hanson and Gron-Ing- er

playing In the t,rder named the
Cavalry will have a, team that need
rotbe afraid to meet anything in the
wiy of a polo combination. 1 '

Pontes in Training.
Fifteen of the best Oahu ponies are -

rcw In training at foanilua under the- -

j able direction of P. Hannoni' and Ave :

are heinz worked out under Frank "

Baldwin's direction on the Valley IsTe.

This string and five more If they can.
te picked up, will be shipped to (he --

Coatt on the urllne, November 2.'
and the players will follow a couple

month's later, meeting at Coronado
February 1. This will, give tirem all
February to play In the practice match- -

e and minor tournaments, and should
put them In the best possible condi-
tion for hard matches In the big tour-

nament The poniea wilL have bee.i --

en the grounc a full two months be-"- ,.

fere hey start play, whlih shotd '
airple time to condition them and gelV
them acclimated.

A Philadelphia magistrate decided
that, flirting is no crime unless tho
feminine half of the argument ob-

jects.

CASTORIA
Tor Infants and Children.

Die Kind Yea Hara Alwajs BcugM

Bears the
Signature of

There Is Only One ;V.
t

Model S anitary
Barber Shop,

Three First-Cla- ss Artists at your
service. - : - ' v ,

BETHEL ASD XDfG..- - '
K, G. gjlrester ani E. Scltoll, Prt?V
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WANTED

Young men to enroll for courses in
Y. M. C. A. night school. Call to-

day for free catalogue.

Our cnstomerB and their friends to
come and thoroughly Inspect our
plant and be convinced of tho supe-
riority of our product over others.
Hon. Soda Works, 34 A -- N. Here
tania. C'bas. E. Frasher, Mgr.; Tel.
2022. 4941-t- f

Position by a young man eighteen
years old, recently from the States.
Office work preferred. Good local
references. Address "S. S.", care
Y. M. C. A. , 5350-3- t

Any person musically Inclined to de-

velop that talent by taking lessons
from Ernent K. Kaai, 69 Young
Bldg.; Te!. 2687. .--'ir, :

Small" furnished house, in desirable
neighborhood, by couple without
children. ,Z43,M care Star-Bulleti- n.

Two ladies who know how to sew.' Apply j P. L. On Tai, 1190 Nuuanu
.' St, nr. Beretania. 6336-l- m

"... A .bright boy to run errands and be
generally useful is wanted at the
Star-Bulleti- n. .

' '." tf

SITUATION WANTED.

Competent young .woman stenogr-
apherlocal and Coast experience-des-ires

permanent position, or will
1 substitute: "H.'V this office. v

'

HELP WANTED.

, Young lady as assistant bookkeeper
1 . and typewriter. ; Answer in own

"Bookkeeper," this of-
fice. , 5351-3- t

Salesman, experienced; permanent
: position and good pay to right

' party, Address "R. R.", this office.'. ;

At once, experienced jewelers to work
Kennh . AnTlw" Wall JP riniio-h- .

- rty; jdwelers and llver8mlths. -

'I f' '
'. : - 5351-3- t ; -

, . Wan with electrical experience want-- V

d in repair shop.' Apply. Honolulu
'Rapid Transit lind Co.

; r ; '
: .6350-4- t

Brfgbt boys .with bicycles to carry
"v the Star-Bulleti- n. Apply Business

Office, Alakea St 5344-t- f

PERSONAL.

If you want something good to eat, bo
'sure and ring up 4045.
'

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Honolulu Jam and Chutney Fac-- .
tory. Limited, manufacturers of Ha-
waiian Tropic Preserves are now
established in their splendid new
building. King and Hustace Sts.;
Phone 4045. Poha, Mango, Guava
and Pineapple Jams, hot and sweet
Mango Chutney, Guava Jelly and
Marmalade, Pineapple Pickles, Pa--

paia and Chinese Marmalade, and
Tamarinds.- J--

Macgregor & Blatt, Milliners, Club
Stables Blk announce their ; fall
opening for Friday 'and Saturday,
September 27 and 28. Miss Mac--"

gregor just returned from extensive
buying trip.

AUTO SERVICE.
SELF-STARTER- S. ,

. Ever-Read- y Co.; M. C. King, man-
ager. Agents for Ever-Read- y self-starte- r.

Auto; repairing. Richards
and Queen Sts.; Phone 3636.

5258-t- f
)

Royal Hawaiian Garage. Most up-to- m

oaie in town, uxperieneea cnaur-feur- s.

Telephone 1910- .- . 6277

For hire, seven-seate- d Packard. Phone
2811. Young Hotel Stand; Charles
Reynolds. 4540-t- f

For rent, seven -- passenger Packard.
Thone 3848. Oahu Auto Stand. Jim

' 'Pierce. 6200-- tf

City Auto Stand, opp. Catholic Mis- -'

slon, on Fort St Phone 3664 or
1179. 5379-t- f

Two more passengers for round-the- - j

Island tour. Auto Livery; Phone!
1326. d2i 4 i

New six-cylin- Packard for rent. E. j

M. Wood, Young Auto Stand; Phone
2511.

i

Honolulu Auto Stand. Phone 2939. j

Best rent cars. Reasonable rates, j

277 J

AUTO REPAIRING.

C. E. Kellogg, 875 South St... nr. Hus-- ;

1ace. Phone- - 3393. First-clas- s re-- !

pairing. All work guaranteed.

Thcyer Piano Co. Ltd.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOt

Iff Hotel Street - Phone 2111

TUNING GUARANTEED

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

VOICE CULTURE.

Miss, Annie L. Weiss, 490 S. Beretania;
Tel. 3969. Voice production, latest
hygienic principle, diaphragmatic
breathing as taught in Conservatory
of Music, Melbourne University.

MODISTE.

: Mrs. W. L. Howell, modiste, 1333 Pen--;

sacola.St.; TeL 2646. Dressmaking
j of every description.

j Miss Nellie Johnson. 1119 Union St
Evening gowns, lingerie dresses.

I

CIVIL ENGINEER.

R. Munch Civil engineer, surveyor
and draughtsman. 100S Alakea St
Kapiolani Bldg., nr. King St

.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 611 Stangenw'.d Bldg.
Consulting civil & hydraulic engineer.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING.

Win. Prucha, the expert watchmaker,
now with J. Carlo, 1117 Fort

5343-l- m

'DENTISTS.

Dr. A. B. Clark, 311 Boston Bldg.
5324-t- f

BICYCLES.

Dowson Brothers, sole agents for Re-
gal, Peerless and Bulldog gasoline
engines. Dealers In Royal Navy
English bicycles and American bicy-
cles and supplies. Bicycle repairing
a specialty. Phone 3258. Smith, nr.
Hotel St 6287-t- f

H. TO SHIN AOa!, 1218 EMMA ST.
W sell any make of bicycle. Repair

shop tip to data. Tires and bicycle
supplies. 5244-6- m

S.Miyamoto, 182 N. King; Tel. 2656.
Bicycles and motorcycle supplies.
Lioeral allowance on old wheels.

BAKERIES.

Home Bakery, 212 S. Beretania. Home-
made lread. Boston baked beans
and brown bread Saturdays. Fresh
pastry daily. ;

Love's Bakery, manufacturers and dis-

tributors . of finest quality bread,
crackers, pies and cakes.

S293-3- m

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

The ideal furniture for the tropics. We
t submit designs or make from your
plana. Picture framing done. S.
Saiki. SU Beretania; Phone 2497.

' S245-6- m

Ohtani, 1286 Fort; Tel. 3745. Bamboo
furniture made to order.

rk-5324-6- m

BOARDING SXABLES.

Splendid care taken of horses In our
charge. See us before making ar-
rangements to board horses. City
Stables, 121 Beretania; Phoe 1921.

5245-- m

BRICK WORK.

Frank H. Remillard is prepared to bid
on brick work of any description.
Tel. 3846. Office, Pauahi and Nu
uanu.

BUTTERMILK.

Buttermilk; pare, fresh churned. De-
licious, nutritious. 232 S. Beretania.

BARBER SHOPS.

The Delmonica, 134 S. Beretania.
Everything new and sanitary.

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and Jewelry bought,
sold and exchanged. J. Carlo. Fort St ;

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

TIIF"INVATERS. s
The best blend of the finest Havana

tobacco. Mild and sweet. Fitzpat- -
rick Bros., agents. 5277

CHIROPODIST.

Mme. E. King, manicuring and chiro- - :

pody; Alakea House. Tel. 1865. Res- -
Idence work if desired.

CALABASHES.

Factory, 1719 Liliha, above School; Tel.
2384. In stock or made to order.

;

CABINET MAKER. ,

i

!.

John Rodfigues, Miller, nr. Punchbowl.
Bttlnged Instruments repaired.

' HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- FRIDAY, SEPT.. 27, 1012.

VA acres (fenced), dwelling house,
stable and poultry' houses. Ixit bor-

ders on ever-flowin- g stream. In
cool, healthful Kalihi Valley, where
thrive the frisky, feStive, frolicsome
fowl and the grass is ever green.
Inquire of Chas. E. Frasher at the
Honolulu Soda Water Co., nr. cor.
Beretania and Nuuanu Sts.

Bargain House and) lot, stable on
premises. Almost an acre set to

j various kinds of fruit trees. De-- i
sirable location near car line. Ap-- !

ply "N.", Star-Bulleti-

-

i Chalmers "40." Thoroughly overhaul- -

ort tq in tort TCcJtu trn nnrl HKhtnn
covers. Full equipment, including
Presto and Klaxon. TeL 3538.

5324-t- f

Deuber case, 17-jew- el Elgin watch,
new, for $17, including chain. Re-

tail price of watch alone, $26. "B.
S. W.", this office. -

One share Hidalgo rubber and coffee
of 1905, bearing dividend this year.
Address "Rubber." Bulletin office.

5271-- tf

Cocoanut plants ror sale; Samoan va-

riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
Kauai. 5277

Bicycles and bicycle supplies. Repair-
ing. M. Hamamoto. 475 Queen; Tel.
2431.

New piano, on account of removal.
Bargain. Address "Piano," this of-

fice. 5351-l-

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bullet- in office, tf

The Transo envelope a time-savin- g

invention. No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co., Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tf

AUTOS FOR SALE.

The Metz 1912,
runabout Just the thing for busi-
ness men. Drop postal, Box 452. E.

' O. Farm, agent

PIANO FOR SALE.

Second-han- d upright piano in, good
condition; a bargain. Address "H.
J. R". this office. 5320-t- f

FERNS FOR SALE.

Potted palms, ferns and plants for
sale (or rent). 22 S. Beretania, nr.

' Nuuanu.

Cr CAFE.

Panama Cafe, opp. Ye Liberty. Every-thin- g

new. Prices just Caters espe-
cially to theater parties. Private
rooms. '

The Central. Beretania and Fort, opp.
Fire Station. Genuine home cook-
ing. Try our sandwiches, 10c up.

"The Eagle," Bethel, bet. Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

"The Hoffman," Hotel St., next the
Encore. Best meals for price in
town. Open day and night

"Boston," next Bijou Theater. Open
all night. Caters especially to after-

-theater parties.

"The Cosmopolitan"; P. John Hee,
prop. Open night and day.

t -

The McCandless, Alakea, m Merchant.
Regular meals or a ia earte.

0

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Yamada, general contractor.
Estimates furnished. 208 McCandless
Bldg.; Phone 2157.

Buildings, paper-hangin- g, painting, re:
pairing; materials supplied, ftlat- -

, tress and pillows to order. Full line
of furniture in stock. Wing Tai &
Co., 1216 Nuuanu.

Sanko Co., 1346 Nuuanu; Tel. 3151.
Contracts for building, paper-hangin- g

and cement work. Cleans vacant
lots.

City Contracting & building Co., 24 N.
Hotel, nr. Ntiuanu. Materials sup

plied. Plans and specifications.

Asahi & Co., 208 S. Beretania; Tel.
1826. Building, painting and paper-hangin- g.

Full line of materials.
,

H. Nakanishi, King and Kapiolani;
Phone 3256. General contractor and
builder; painting, paperhanging.

K. Horiuchi, Liliha, nr. King: Tel.
38ni. Bids on contracts for building,
painting and paper-hangin-

Y. Kobayashi, carpenter, contractor,
paperhanger and painter. 2034 S.
King SL; Phone 33C5. 5286-t- f

Y. Fukuya. ITS S. Beretania; Tel. 1837.
Contractor, builder, painter, plumbej
and mason work.

K. Segawa, 672 S. King; Phone 3236.
Building contractor and house mover.

5245-l- y

Mrs. !'. T. Kuimuki resi- - j

dence, liii rushed ; ?45 per month, j

Apply Spencer Bickcrton, 7s Mer- -

cbaut St. 5a:i0-t- f

Room, with or without hoard: German j

cooking. Lunalilo St.; Phone!

Completely - f;imislu-- l .house, lojs
Green St. Apply on premises. j

!

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Y. Miyao. contractor and builder, 527
Beretania St. Work guaranteed.
Phone 3516. 5245-6-m

Sun Lee Tai Co.. L'6 N. King; TeL
1783. Building contractors and paint
ers.

K. Hara, 524 N. King; Tel. 3921. Build-
ings, stone and cement work, etc.

Yokomizo Fukamachi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Tel. 39S6, Home 3157.

03

T. Hokushin. 711 S. King; Tel. 3091.
Buildings. No charge drawing plans.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

Sunrise Dyeing House, 1346 Fort; Tel.
1027. We clean, press, mend and
deliver. 5264-3- m

S. Hirada. Clothes cleaned, dyed and
pressed; short notice. All cut flow-- ,

ers for ale. Phone 3029; Fort and
Pauahi Sts. 5277

Tanabe, 1307 Liliha, cor. Kukui. Tel.
2167. Cleaning, dyeing and stamp-
ing. We send for and deliver. 4

'
:

Matsuoka, 48 N. Kukui; Tel. 3146. San-
itary methods. Dyeing done. Clothes
sent for and delivered.

.

U. Togawa, Nuuanu and Beretania;
Tel. 3028. We call for and deliver.
Ferns rented for receptions.

Try the "Star"; Tel. 11S2. Wc press,
clean, mend and ""deliver within 24
hours.

, .nil
Quick Dealer Co., Beretania, nr. Nuu-ahu- T'

cleaning. dyeing and tailoring.

Asahl, 564 N. King; Tel. 2227. Clothes
called for and delivered. Mending.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

Takahashi, i258 Nuuanu; Phone 3063.
Make suits good as new. Call for
and deliver. Mending, dyeing.

m

D
DRESSMAKER.

Lui Sun, 1176 Nuuanu, opp. Ye Lib-

erty. Ladies' and children's suits
'to order. Fit guaranteed.

Kawaguchi. 509 N. King; Tel. 2073.
Men's shirts, ladies' and children's
dresses.

Evening gowns a specialty. 1333 Ber-
etania, nr. Keeaumoku. Tel. 2806.

5343-2- w

DRAYING.

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St.
' Day phone 3S69. night 3891.

Gomes Express, 716 Fort; Tel. 2298
Special equipment for moving house-
hold goods. Auto truck.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. All
lines of draying. Auto trucks.

5293-3- m

illMM
WHY THEN PAY CASH?

when you can buy the finest
tailored clothing made in
America, on time payments
and v.t the same price as you
would pay at the cash stores.

A Irttl down when you
take your suit home, the bal-

ance in small weekly or
'nionthly payments or as
you get paid.

Our terms, our good? and
our way of doing business
will please you.

TheModel
"Clothing for Men Who

Know"
1133 FORT STREET uOpen evenings

3

Everything In the prfiiiins line at
Star-ltnlletl- n, Alakea street; brstneli,
Merchant street

FURNISHED ROOMS

The lolnunuo. l.M S. Beretania St.
l.arge, d room. No
mosquitoes, k .VH- - Jni

The Metropolo, Alakea SL Housekeep-
ing suites and single rooms. Phone,

k 5329-311- 1

Two furnished housekeeping rooms,
175t S. Kins, second house from
Pawaa Junction.

Furnished housekeeping rooms, Ganzel
Place, cor. Fort and Vineyard; Tel.
1541. k 5333 lm

Large, airy rooms; electric light; low-rent- -

Territory House, 546 S. King
St 5331-Ir- a

Cool, airy, mosquito-proo- f rooms. 127S
Punchbowl, opp. Queen's Hospital.

The Elite, opp. Young Cafe. Large,
airy rooms, $15 up. Baths.

5vB?-- - Iteivtaufa. Walkjng distance
to center-o- f city. Phone.

The Villa. 1269 Fort; Phone 2505. All
lanai rooms, $12 month.

"Engleside," Vineyard, nr. Emma.
Large, cool, mosquito-proo- f rooms.
Beautiful grounds, refined environ-
ment. References required.

.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Do you need a cook, yardman or gen-

eral servant? Call 1420. 200 Bere-
tania. G. Hiroaka.

Y. Nakanishi, 34 Beretania, for good
cooks, yard boys, carpenters or day
laborers. Phone 3899. 5246-6- m

Japanese Employment Office Ito, Ber-

etania St, nr. PunchbowL Phone
2668. 1121-t- f

Japanese cook, waiter, yard boy. Mot-sumot- o,

1124 Union. Tel. 1756. f

5070-t- f

EXPRESS.

Love's Express. Phone City Transfer
Co., No. 1281. Household goods stored.

.. . 5291-3- m

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St.
Day phone 3869, night 3891t

' ,
.

Manoa Express, King and South; Tel.
1623. Express and draying of all

4 kinds. Prompt and efficient ser-
vice. Six teams.

Kalihi Express Stand, Beretania and
Smith Sts.; TeL 26- 9- An kindfe of
express and draying. Charges JustL

EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez. Union St
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

FURNITURE.

Oahu Furniture Co., 163 S. King; Tel.
3093, p. O. Box 840. Manufacturers
of kpa, monkeypod, oak and white
pine furniture. Repairing and up-

holstering in all its branches.

Sun Lee Tai & Co.,, 26 N. King; Tel.
1783. Furniture of all Kinds. Koa
made to order a specialty.

i

All kinds of household goods bought
. and hold. Best prices. K. Hayashi,

629 S. King. 524-6- m

FURNISHINGS.

You can clothe yourself completely
here for a very small sum. Boys'
clothing, men's furnishfngs, trunks,
suitcases, etc. Kara Chong Co., Fort
and Beretania. 237-t- f

FIREWOOD.

Yokomizo-Fukamac-hi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. Tel.
3986. Home 3167. !

FLORIST.

Flowers Leis to order at Julia Ka-lakiel-

Pauahi and Nuuanu; Tol.
3176. 5014-fi- m

6
GERMAN NURSERY.

Pot-grow- n rt'd baby rosrs, prfus4
bloomers, for hedges or bedding. L'f:
each, ?J per doz. German Nursery.
Paim libit:.: store 416",, nursery
l;:,r,.

GLEE CLUB.

Kaai Glee Club, C9 Young Bldg.. Tel.
36S7, furnishes music for any occa-
sion.

H
HORSE CLIPPING.

Edward Sott. Punchbowl, nr. King.
During th hot months have your
horse clipped by Hectrie clipper.

FURNISHED COTTAGES

Crcssatys Furnished cottages, WaM'The Melva." 170$ Nuuanu Ave.
kiki Beach, son Kalia Rd.

k 53 33-- 1 m

FOUND

Baby's shoe and stocking. Owner call
at this office, pay for ad. and re-

ceive property. 5344-t- f

LOST

Knights of Columbus card. Finder
phase return to the Boston House,
cor. Alakea and King. Thos. Haw-le- y

Jr.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Fuji Co.. 618 N. King; Phone 1879. Can
furnish house at prices unheard of.

- Old furniture exchanged' for new.
Will send man to your house. Dis-
count on purchases of 110.

HAWAII'S MUSIC

Ernest K. Kaai, 69 Young Bldg.. TeL
36$ i, teaches hpth vocal and instru-
mental.

HORSE SHOER.

J. A. Nunes, King andAlapaL 24 years
experience in Hawaii as horseshoer.

ICE CREAM.

"The Fern," Emma and Vineyard. Try
our pure, home-mad-e ice cream once

, and you will never go elsewhere. .
'

H. CULMAN.
Hawaiian jewelry and souvenirs. Fort

and Hotel Sts.; 5277

T
K

KOA FURNITURE.

Fong Inn Co., 1152 Nuuanu; Tel. 3038'.
, Koa furniture to order. Full line of

Chinese ebony, embroidery & curios.

LOTS CLEANED.

T. Yamura, 1218 Nuuanu; Tel. 3899.
Fencing of all kinds. Hedges plant-
ed. Lots cleaned. Work guaran-
teed. : .

LIVERY 8TABLE.

First-cla- ss livery turnouts at reason-- ;
able rates. Territory Livery Stable.

, 348; King; . phone" 2535.

JUL

MUSIC LESSONS.

Ernest K, Kaai. 69 Young Bldg., TeL
3687, teaches guitar, ukulele, mando-
lin, banjo, zither, violin, cello and
vocal.

Gregorio Domingo Teacher of violin,
mandolin, mandola, clarinet ' and
music reading. Studio, 1020 Rich-
ards St., opp. Capitol grounds. TeL
2179.

Bergstrom Music Co. Music and mu-

sical instruments. 1020-10-21 Fort
St 5277

MUSIC TEACHERS.

Miss Gemma Wadman,' Oahu Ave. and
Maile Way, College Hills; Tel. 3772.
Instructions given in piano and pipe
organ.

.Mrs. Mackie, 1521 Fort; Tel. 2683.
Beginners on piano, 8 lessons, 83
per month.

MASSAGE.

Massage treatments at your home by
expert masseur from St. Helena
Sanitarium. Phone 2347.

5308-t- f

Hashimoto, 178 S. Beretania; Tel.
2367. Masseur, baths, manicure.

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. J. P. Melim. 152 Hotel; Phone
2396. Beautiful Madeira embroider-
ed babies' caps, sacks and dresses.
Initials and hemstitching to order.

MOTORCYCLES.

If your motorcycle is wrong have it
put right by an expert. Honolulu
Motor Supply, Ltd., Phone 3"38, Nu-

uanu and Beretania.
7

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

H. Afocg Co. First-clas- s men's fur-
nishings. Hotel and Bethel Sts.

5277

MISSION FURNITURE.

M. Ueda, 544 S. King. Koa and Mis-

sion furniture to order.

Star-Rnllftl- n Ads. arc Brst Business
Otters.

ROOM AND BOARD

Beautiful grounds; everything new.

A family hotel in the best residence
section of Honolulu. Rooms and
board. Terms reasonable. Under
new management Phone 1233. 101)'
50 Beretania Ave. Shady Nook.

5317-t- f

The Argonaut Room with or without
board. Terms reasonable. Phont
1308; 2? Beretania Ave. 527?

Mrs. Iteinne Rodanet has taken Th
Ikmgalnvillea, 746 Beretania. IUsH
class, select.

The Hau Tree, 2199 Ksila Rd Wa!
klkl. Only first-cla- ss private hotel

- on beach. 5293-3- m

The Alcove, 1345 Emma. ' Home com-
forts, ptano, reading room. Flna
grounds.

Furnished roomsrwlth board, at Hus-
tace cottage, W&iklkl. Gentlemen
only. -- 6055-tX

The Nuuanu. 1634 .Nuuanu; Phone
1428. Cottages, rooms, table board.

The Roselawn, 1366 King. Beautiful
grounds, running water every room.

1 - :

234 King, cor. Richards. Hot and cold
running water, every room.

CASSIDY'S, Walklki: Tel. 2879. Cot-
tages, rooms, good bathing.

PAINTER.

Chin Sung Chan, 934 Punchbowl, nr.
King. TeL 1918. House painting, pa-

perhanging,' polishing, graining. '

- -

S. Bhlraki, 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All work
guaranteed. Bids submitted free

.
' v

Hee Kau Kee, 1320 Nuuanu. House
painting, paper-hangin- g. 'Materials.

' '6328-6-m
. -

K. Tachlbani, King nr. PunchbowL
Contracts house painting, etc
; - P.

PLUMBINQ.

H. Yamamoto, 82 S. King. Phone
3308. Can ; furnish best references,
but ray work speaks for itself. Es-

timates furnished free of charge.
S24S-1- 7

K. OkL 276 N. Beretania; TeL 2360.
Phone me before letthig contract;
my figure may suit yon better.

: ,

PIANO MOVING.

Nleper's . Express, Phone 1916. Piano
and furniture moving. " ' 5288-3- m

R
RESTAURANT.'

The Occidental, King; and, Alakea.
Give us a trial once ami you will
become a regular patron! "V,

; ;: ..
" ;v

The Pacific King and- - Nuuanu. Wo
sell $5 meal tickets for $4.50.:'

REAL ESTATE.

Bargains In real estate on seashore,
plains and hills. Telephone 1602.
"Pratt" 101 SUngenwaldBIdg.

5277

STORAGE.

City Tratfsfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Fire-
proof warehouse .(Iopper Bldg.) In-

surance lowest rate. - S293-3- m

SHIRT MAKER.

O. Yamamoto, 1248 Nuuanu. Expert- -
enced shirt and pajama maker. Carry
alllnaterial. Prices reasonable.

5290-3-m

K. Iyeda. 129J Fort", cor. Kukui. Shirts,
pajamas, underwear and children's
clothes made to order.

--

K. Fujihara, Kukui lane. Shirts, pa-

jamas, neckties made to order.
.

YAMATOYA
1250 Fort Shirts, pajamas, kimonos.'

SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE.

Furniture bought and sold. ' W buyy
any saleable household; goodV. Fu- -
kuda. King and South; Phone 1623.

ADDITIONAL YVAttT ADS ON
PAGE 9.

Victor Records
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows Block Fort St.



Oceanic Steamship Co.
FOR 8AN FRANCISCO

S. S. Sonoma Oct. 4
S. 8. Sierra Oct. 19
S. S. Ventura Nov. 1

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.,

W.

Pacific Mail Steamship Go.

of the atov company will rnll :it Honolulu and Iave this
port on or alxnjt the datfs mention).

FOR THE ORIENT

6. S. Persia Oct 12
S. S. jKorea , Oct. 18
S. S. Siberia Nov. 1

For general information apply to

H. Hackfeld & Co.,

T0I0 MSEN KAISHA
Steamers of the above Company

or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT
."'."6. 8. Nippon Maru.. ....Sept 27

8. 8. Tenyo Maru Oct 3
8. S. Shinyo Maru.... ...Oct 25

Call at Manila, omitting call at

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu.

(Vfatson Navig
Direct Service Between San

;' -- FROM SAN FRANCISCO

' 8. 8. WJIhelmlna. . . .. .. .Oct 1

C8. S. Honolulan...... ...Oct 9

S. S.
S.

HILONIAN tails from Seattle for Honolulu or
'" ' "

.OCTOBER

For further particulars, apply to

i CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., General Agents, Honolulu.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N

FOR. FIJI AND AUSTRALIA'

8. j 8. y Zealandla ........ . .Oct 9
8. Marama., ...... ....Nov. 6

S. S, MaJcura...... 4

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,

STEAMSHIP
HONOLULU

HONOLULU

Dispatch

WESTERN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
THE

FEATHER
RIVER

ROUTE
For particulars see

Fred. L
836 Fort Street

Ka Hana

MOVES THE EARTH

: RAPER
All Wrapping Papers and

and Writing
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN PAPER

LTD.
Fort and Streets Honolulu

Geo. Gen. Mgr.

V Ids. are Best Business

FOR SYDNEY, N. 8.

S. S. Ventura Sept 30
Sonoma Oct. 28

S. Ventura Nov. 25

FtamTS

8. S. direct on about

8.
.Dec

Papers.

G.

- General Agents

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Korea Sept 24
S. S. Siberia ..Oct. 8
S. S. China Oct. 15

Ltd. Agents

will call at and leave Honolulu on

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

8. S. Shinyo Maru Oct' 1

S. S. Chlyo Maru Oct 29
S. S. Nippon Maru Nov. 19

Shanghai.

anon Company
Francisco and Honolulu.

FOR. SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Lurllne:.. Oct 1

S. S. Wilhelmina .Oct. 9

ROYAL MAIL S. S. CO.

FOR VANCOUVER,

8. 8. Marama..... Oct 8
6. 8. Makura .....Nov.. 5
SS. Zealandla Dec. 3

LTD., GENERAL AGENTS.

Oahu Railway Time Table

Oatward.

For Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 3: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For rearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17: 30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
11:30 a. m.; 2:15 p. m.. 3:? p. m.,
5:13 p. m., J9:30 p. m., tll:i p m.
For Wahiawa and Lei'ehua iu:20

a. m., 5:15 p. m., t9:3C p. n., tn:i5
p. m.

Inward.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-
alua and 8r 36 a. m., 6:31
p. xn.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 45 a, m., 8:36 a. m.,
11:02 a. m, 1:40 p. m., 4:26 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Leilehua 9:15 a. m tl:40 p. m.,
5:31 p. m UP: 10 p. m.
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho-ur

train (only first class tickets hon-
ored f, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:3B a. m.; returning, arrives In
Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and
outward, and Walanae, Waipahu and

City inward.
Dally. tSunday Excepted. JSun-Ja- y

Only.
O. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent G. P. A.

In lh minting line at
Star-BnIIetI- n, ALV street; branch,
Yercfcaat street

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N COMPANY.
f c - FROM NEW YORK TO

. Via Tehuantepec, every sixth day. Freight received at all times at the
Company's w(arf, 41st Street, 8outh Brooklyn.

FROM SEATTLE tlR TACOMA TO DIRECT
8. S. VIRGINIAN, to sail about..:......... .OCTOBER 4
8,8. MEXICAN, to tail about.... OCTOBER 26

,8. 8. ALASKAN, to sail about..... NOVEMBER 30
J,. For further Information apply to H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD,
agents, Honolulu! C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent

Service

Waldron.Ltd.

Pau

kinds
Twines, Printing

- &
SUPPLY CO,
Queen -

phone 1416 Guild.

Star-Bullet- in

Getters. . . . . .

Walanae
j

.

,

Walanae

Pearl

Everything

HONOLULU" STAR-BULLETI- FRIDAY, SEPT. 27, 1012.

Established in 1858

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.,
London.

Correspondents for the Amer-
ican Express Company and
Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

BANK

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Issue K. N. & K--. Letters of
Credit auJ Travelers Creeks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

Castle & Cooke
Limited

HONOLULU, T. H.

SUGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING
AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS
'

. Agents tor
FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, TOUR-

ISTS' BAGGAGE AND
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Representing
Ewa Plantation Company
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Matson Navigation Co.
Toyo Kis'en Kaisha

The Yokohama
Specie Bank,

Limited
Head Office Yokohama

Yen.
Capital Subscribed. .48,000,000
Capital Paid Up... .30,000,000
Reserve Fund .17,850,000

General banking business
transacted. Savings accounts
for 31 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
with. Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at ?2. per year and up-
wards.

Trunks and cases to be kept
on custody at - moderate rates. '

Particulars to be applied for.

YU AKAI, Manager.
Honolulu Office, Bethel and
Merchant Sts. Telephones 2421
and 1594. P. O. Box 168.

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale By

J. A. GILM AN
Fort Street

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.
PLUMBERS and SHEET METAL

WORKERS
8TOVES and RANGES

Corner King and Bishop 8treeta
Phone No. 3067

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLETS

They tell about the Trus-Co- n line
of technical finishes and enamels for
all kinds of painting, damp droofing
and water proofing.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
Honolulu

Photo-EngraTl- ng of highest grade!
can be secured from the Star-Bullet- in

Photo-EngraTl- ng Plant

FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE'

Tourist Baggage

and

Accident
Insurance

Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.

Agents Honolulu

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors '
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for ,
i

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Co.

Haiku Sugar Company
Paia Plantation
Maui 'Agricultural Company
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation Company
McBryde Sugar Company

'Kahulul Railroad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Honolua Ran cm

Haiku Fruit and Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit and Land Company

C. Brewer& Co.
Limited

Established 1821

8UGAR FACTORS,
SHIPPING and COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE

Agents for
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Onomea Sugar Company
Pepeekeo Sugar Company
Honomu Sugar Company
Wailuku Sugar Company
Olowalu Company
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.
Hilo Sugar Company
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co.
Hakalau Plantation Company
Hutchinson Sugar Plant'n Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company
Baldwin Locomotive Works

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Consaltlnsr. Designing and Coa
gtrb-tiu- g Engineers.

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. Phone 1045.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Of All Kinds

DEALERS IN LUMBEB

ALLEN k BOBIXSOX
Queen Street - Honolulu

fverythlng In the printing line at
S'ar-BuIIetl- n, Alakea street; branch,
J ercbant street

V

X

RACE FOR THE BEST

and you will stop at this office and order Coal and Wood for
fuel. The best quality and the lowest price consistent with it.

Honolulu Construction & Draying Co., Lt3.
ROBINSON BUILDING .... QUEEN STREET

WANTS

SHOE REPAIRING.

Louis Petrillo. 13S7 Km ma. Expert
Latest machinery. Repairs "while
you waif 5291-S- m

Antone Canute, cor. Alakea and King.
Work guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINES.

R. TANAKA, 126C FORT STREET.
Sewing machines bought or exchanged.

Ring 3209 and we will send roan to
look at old machine. 8242-C- m

- SHOE HOSPITAL.

Special prices this week. Rubber
heels, 50c; half soles, sewed, 75c.
Club Stables BIk.

SHIPPING.

City Transfer Co.: Jas. II. Love. Goods
packed and shipped to all parts of
the world. 5293-3- m

SIGN PAINTING.

George Tait. 174 S. King St: Tele-
phone 1874.

TAILORS.

The Pioneer, cor. Beretanla and Fort
Sts.; Phone 3125. Clothes cleaned,
pressed and dyed. Work called for
and delivered. 5277

Tal Chong, 2126 Nuuanu Men's suits
to order. White duck suits a spe-
cialty.

M. Matsuda, 1282 Nuuanu; Tel. 2249

Suits made to order. $8 to 160.

Sang Chan, McCandless Bldg. High-clas-s

work. White duck and flan-
nels a specialty.

' -mi ii. 11
Sang Chong, 35 S. King, cor. Bethel.

Best quality material and workman-
ship. Fit guaranteed.

TiNSMITH.

F. Mutsulshi, 1178 Nuuanu. Tinsmith
and sheet Iron worker. Water pipe
and gutter work in all its branches
Estimates furnished. Tel. 3858.

Lin Sing Kee, 1044 Nuuanu; Tel. 2990
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, etc.

,

TRANSFER.

City Transfer Co. (Jas. H. Love). Bag-
gage, furniture and piano movers.

5291-3- m
.

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwoods, Visible Reming-
tons, L. C. Smiths, Olivers, Yosts,
Monarchs, Smith Premiers, Fox,
etc. Every machine guaranteed
120 S. King St; TeL 3308.

..

TIRES REPAIRED.

Honolulu Vulcanizing Works, on Ala-
kea St., is now prepared to make
repairs to any size tire for any ve-

hicle. Prices reasonable and quick
delivery. 5277

UKULELES.

Factory, 1719 Liliha, abovo School; Tel:
2384. In stock or made to order.

UMBRELLAS.

K. Mizuta, 1284 Fort; TeL 3745. Re-

pairing done.

WAGON REPAIRS.
L

Lee Kau Co., 306 N. Beretanla. Ex-

pert repairers.. Bring your old
wagons to us and we will make as
good as new for very little cost

WATCHMAKER.

Roy Mathews, Palm Bldg. Annex. Just
prices. Close regulation. Mall orders.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered for Record Sept. 25, 1912.

From 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Ginaca Brothers to Bank of Ha-

waii Ltd M

Wong Ah Chuck and wf to Tom
Young et al '. D

G L Samson and wf to Mrs Louisa
Geoneula D

Nahinu Nahale (widow) to G
Akona L

Alexander A Hobson by regr to. . .

Notice
Julie Grinbaum by atty to Kae-lek- u

Sugar Co Ltd D

S Muruyama to Hawaii Preserv-
ing Co Ltd CM

Liliuotcalani Trust by trs to James
!Rock D

Trent Trust Co Ltd to Foirg Hing D

John C Lane and wf to Samuel H
Dowsett M

William T Callow to Emma M Na-kui- na

(widow) D

Entered for Record Sept. 26, 1912.
From 8:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.

D L K Keliikuli Jr to Lau Chew
Ahoi L

Lee Chuck to J Rosenberg L

An anxious correspondent wishes to
know whether a lady who is sent by
her constituents to a national- - conven-
tion should be referred to as a dele-gate- ss

or a delegatrix. Why not make
a bid for the German vote by calling
her a delegatessen?

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

YESSFXS TO AR&1Y1

Friday, September 27.
San Francisco and Sound ports

Hyades. M. N. i. i? !

Fori San Luis lansinr. Am. stmr'' " I

- Saturday, September 28.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea

tr.
!

Sunday, September 29. j

Maui. Molokal and Lanal ports !

Mikahala. str. '

Kahulul Luriine. M. N S. S
Kauai ports Kinau, str.

Monday, September 30.
San Francisco Ventura. O. S. S.

Tuesday, October 1.
San Francisco Wilhelmina, M. N.

S. S.
Hongkong via Japan jwrts Shinyo

Maru, Jap. stmr.
Wednesday, October 2.

Hawaii via Maui Ports Ciaudinc,
stmr.

Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr.
Thursday, October 3.

San Francisto Tenyo Maru, Jap.
stmr.

Friday, October 4.
Sydney via Pago Pago Sonoma. O.

S. S.
Saturday, October 5.

Manila via Nagasaki Sherman, V.
S. A. Transport.

Newcastle, N. S. W. Hornelen, Br.
stmr.

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,
stmr. , ..,

Sunday, October 6.
Maui and Molokal ports Mikahala,

stmr.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr.

Tues lay, October 8.
Hongkong via Japan ports Siberia,

P. M. S. S.
Sydney via Auckland, and Suva

Marama, C.. S. S.
Hilo direct Mauna Kea. stmr.
Kona and Kau ports Kilauea, str.

Wednesday, October 9.
San Francisco Honolulan, M. N. S.

S. ...
Victoria and Vancduve Zealandla

C.-- S. S. -

Hawaii via Maul Ports Claudlne,
stmr.

Kauai ports W. O. Hall, atmr.
Friday, October 11.

Centra and South America ports
Hongkong Maru, Jap. stmr,

Saturday, October 12.
San Francisco Logan, U. S. A.

Transport. ' : ;
Monday, October 14.

San Francisco Sierra. O. S. S.
Tuesday, October 15.'

Hongkong, via Japan ports China,
P. M. S. S.

Hilo direct Mauna Kea, stmr.
Friday, October 18 '

San Francisco Korea, P. M, S. S.
Tuesday, October 22. .

Hongkong via Japait ports Man
chufia, P. M. a-S- . - - -

4 Friday. October 25.
Sln Francisco Shinyo Maru, Jap.

str.
If Monday, October28.

an Francisco Sonoma, O. S. S.
' ' Tuesday, October ,29.
Hongkong via Japan ports-i-Chi- yo

Maru, Jap. stmr.
San Francisco Wilhelmina, M. N.

S. S.

VESSELS TO DiriET
Friday, September 27.

Hongkong via Japan ports Nippon
Maru Jap. stmr. " ,

Hawaii via Maui ports Claudlne,
stmr., 5 p. m.

Kauai ports W. O. Hall, stmr., 5
p. m.

Kahulul Lurline, M. N. S. S., p. m.

Saturday, September 23.
Hilo direct Mauna Kea, stmr., ' 4

p. m.
Monday, September 30

Sydney via Pago Pago Ventura, O.
S. S., 5 p. m.

Kauai ports Noeau, stmr, 5 p. m.
Tuesday, October 1.

San Francisco Shinyo Maru, Jap.
stmr.

San Franci3co Lurline, M. N. S.
S., 6 p. m.

Maui, Molokal and Lanai ports
Mikahala, stmr., 5 p. m. s

Kauai ports Kinau, stmr., 5 p. m.
Wednesday, October 2.

Hilo, via way ports Mauna Kea,
stmr., 10 a. m.

Thursday, October 3.
Hongkong via Japan ports Tenyo

Maru, Jap. stinr.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., 5

p. m.
Friday, October 4.

San Francisco Sonoma, O. S. S.,
5 p. m.

Hawaii, via Maul ports Claudine,
stmr., 5 p. m.

Saturday, October 5.
Hilo direct Mauna Kea, stmr., 4

p. m.
Monday, October 7.

Kauai ports Noeau, stmr., 5 p. m.
Tuesday, October 8.

Vancouver and Victoria Marama,
C.-- S. S.

Maui, Molokal and Lanai ports M-
ikahala, stmr., 5 p. m.

San Francisco Siberia, P. M. S. S.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr., 5 p. m.

Wednesday, October 9.
Sydney via Suva and Auckland

Zealandia,. C.-- S. S.
San Francisco Wilhelmina, M. N.

S. S.
Hilo, via way ports Mauna Kea,

stmr., 10 a. m.
Thursday, October 10.

Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., 5

p. m.
Friday, October 11.

Hawaii, via Maui ports Claudine,
stmr., 5 p. m.

Saturday, October 12.
Hongkong via Japan ports Persia,

P. M. S. S.
Hilo direct Mauna Kea, stmr., 4

P. m.
Tuesday, October 15.

San Francisco China, P. M. S. S.
Friday, October 18.

Hongkong via Japan ports Korea,
P. M. S. S.

Saturday, October 19.
San Francisco Sierra, O. S. S.

Friday, October
la Japan ports Shinyo

Maru. Jap. stmr.
Monday, October 23. :

Sydney via Pago Pago Sonoma,
O. S. S.. S p. m.

Tuesday, October 29.
San Francisco Chiyo Maru. Jap,

birar.

1 &11LS I

'ma. M m. t
Aiaus are aue irom u lonow.og

points as follows:
San Francisco Ventura, Sept. 20.
Victoria Zealandla. Oct 9.
colonies sonoma. ucc .
Vntnhnma Sh invo Maru. Oct 1.

Mails will depart for th follow
Ing points as follows:
Yokohama Nippon Maru. Sept 27.
Vancouver Marama, Nov. 8.
Colonies Ventura, Sept SO:
San Francisco Shinyo Maru, Oct 1.

I TBJL5SP0QT SEBT1CX !
Logan, sailed from Honolulu for San

Francisco, arrived Sept 12.
Sherman, from Manila.4 for Honolulu

and San Francisco, sailed Sept IS.
Sheridan, from Honolulu for San Fran

cisco, arrived Apr. 7.
Crook, at San Francisco.
Durord. stationed on Pacific Coast
Warren, stationed at the Philippines,
Thomas, sailed from Honolulu for

Manila Sept. 14.
Supply, sailed from Honolulu for Se-

attle, June 19.
Dix. from Honolulu for ManlUw ar-

rived Sept 1.

I PASSOGBS BOOKED I

Per stmr. WV G. Hall, for Kauai
ports. Sept 26. F. E. Richardson, a
B. Ripley. Wm. G. Hall. H. Gelse.

Per stmr. Claudlne, for Hilo, via
u.-- a w Cart 97. ?m PKa. k A- -
ams. Mrs. C. Snyder, It. II. Gaylord,
J. B. Thompson, wife and Infant;
Master Thompsoni . Miss J. AzeveUo.
Miss C. Azevedo, K. Fernandez. W. S.
Dickson, wife and child. Miss A. Bar-b- a.

Dr. s. P. Russell and wife, C. A.
Bell. .:;

Par fltmf Ufanrift IToft fnw TlUrt vft
way ports, Sept, 28. F. G. Jones, E.,
HI adIan ' onil s(f. lwm C CKmU
M r. and Mrs. La Rue, C. Watson, M r.
and Mrs. L. A. Jeffs, Mrs. J. T. Tay-
lor, Mr. and Mrs. J.. F. Johnson, W.
H. Miiyazawa. ' .

Per stmr. Kilauea. for Kona and
Kau ports, Oct 1. Capt D. B. Case,
E. K. Kaaua, Miss E. Kaaua.

Per. stmr. Kinau; for. Kanai ports,
Oct 1. Mrs. Grandhomme.

"Pape's Diapepsin? Ends Indi-

gestion, Gas, Sourness in

"Five Minutes

"Really does" put bad 'stomachs in
order "really does' overcome indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
t ourness in five minutes that Just .

that makes Pape's IDiapepsln the
largest selling stomach regulator in
the world. If what you eat ferments
Into, stubborn . lumps, you belch, gas
rnd eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head is dizzy: and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your lnsldes fill
ed with bile and indigestible waste, re
member the moment DIapepcin comes
in contact with the stomach all such
distress vanishes. It's truly astonis-
hingalmost marvelous, and the joy Is
its harmlessness. ; v v

a large uiij-veu- i tate ut jroyc uia--

pepsin will give you a hundred dollars
worth of satisfaction or your druggist
hands you your money back.

It's worth Lta weleht In eold to men
Ind women who can't get their stom

achs regulated, it belongs in your
tintnn fthntild alwava hft kent handr
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach ,
during the day . or night - It's the

stomach doctor in the world.

SCIENCE MAY CURE
CRIMINAL TENDENCIES

Prison Wardens Considering
Sweeping Reforms

MATTEAWAN, N. Y., Sept 10. A
meeting of the state prison wardens,
called here today for the purpose of
considering medical treatment for
prisoners as soon as they are recelv-edma-y

result in sweeping penal , re
forms if the wardens act favorably on
the medical testimony to be present--. . ,.a ti f a 1 Ml ...I.I.I ifu. 11 is wv ursi oiiiciai uiey uiceu- -

in this state along the lines proposed
by the American Prison Reform asso-
ciation at It meeting in Omaha.

The proposed reforms are based on
observations of criminals In different
penal institutions of the country, by
nr nfK t la afi stvirn rro maf ' sum

committed are the direct result of in
competency arising from physical as
well as mental defect in the crimi
nal. The remedy, to consider which
this meeting is called, is the medical
tu9fci.iiuu jv ai ft iiwucis auu ntv

.9 .11 I I..(.UllCtllUjC Ul All BUV.il CllUlC-IUUUtll- lK

ailments while the subjects are serv-
ing terms, so that on being set at lib
erty the causes of criminality will no
longer be present to lead to a recur
rence.

This, was the plan adopted by the
American Prison Reform association
and upon which some of the middle
western states have already acted.

This remedy always wins the good
opinion, if not the praise, of those who
use it. The quick cures which It ef-
fects, even in the most tevere cases,
makes it a favorite everywhere. It is
equally valuable for children, and
when reduced with sweeDtened waier
is pleasant to take. For sale by all
dealers, Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for HawaiL 1

J
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Masonic Temple

Weekly Calendar

MONDAY:

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY:

THURSDAY:

FRIDAY:

SATURDAY:

All viKitJnp memkr of the
order art cordially Invited to ut-t- m

meetings of local lodges.

HONOLULU LODGE, CIG, 11. P. 0. E.

Honolulu Ixwlge No.
616, U. P. O. Elks,
meets, in their hall, ou
King. St., near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers are
cordially invited to at
tend.
A. K. MURPHY, E. R
II. DUNSHEE, Sec.

Meet on the 2nd

and 4th Mon

11 days ' of each
month at K. 1

Hall, 7:30 p. 'm
Members of oth

Marine Enalneers' er Associations
F

Beneficial' are cordially in
Association vited to attend.

,
WJT; MeK 13 LET . LOIKJ K, K 0. 8,

';.- K. of P.

Meets everv 2nd and 4th 9tur
.i&Sday evening at 7:20 o'clock in

K. of P. Hall. cor. Fort and
ueretania. visiting brother

cordlaJly invited to attend.
: , . A. F. GERTZ. a C.

F. F. KILBEY, K. R. .

HOXOLtJLU AERIE 140, F. 6. E.
"TT'S Meets oa second and fourth

C Wednesday evening of each
- fT month at 7:30 o'clock, in

K. of - P. Hall,1 comer Fori
and. Beretanla. Visiting brothers are!
invited to attend.
P 1 ViL JONES. 'W. P.

: j J. W. ASCII, Secy.

HAWAIIAN THIBE AO. 1, 1. 0. It M.
Meets every first, and third
Tuesday, of each month In
Fraternity Hall. 1: O. O. F.ft building. Vh'iting brothers
cordially invited to attend.
- j. C. SOUSASachem. ''

tQUlS A. PERRY C of R.

HOJfOLULU LODGE X(L" 80,
'!v .. JL O. 0. JL . - '

.will reet la Odd Fellows building,
Fort street, near King, every Friday
evening' at 7:S0 o'clock.

Visiting brothers - cordially invited
to attend. ' i. ' ' , " A ' "

; AMJJROSE J. WIRTZ. - Dictator. :

. JAM ES W. LLOYD, Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

Oahu Lodge, I. O. G. T., will meet
in the . roof garden. Odd Fellows
building, first and third Tuesday at
half past seven p. m.

'.. GEO. W. PATY Chief Templar.

FIRE!
If Honolnlir were agafn swept
by a conflagration, could yon
collect jonr Insurance!

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED 1826)

represent the. Hie largest and
Btrougot fire Insurance coin pa
nlcti In the world.

Lowest Rates
Liberal Settlements

FOR SALE

$1000 l.ot on-Puun- Ave., adjoining
Oahu C. Club. 10,000 sy. ft.

$1200 lot 4072 at corner of Xuuanu
and Judd Sts. Splendid place
for doctor's office or store.

$10,000 T1, acres at ruunui, adjoin-
ing Country Club. As a whole
or in part.

P. E. R. STRAUCH.
Wait Building 74 S. King 8trt

SECOND YER
HOME

INSURANCE COMPANY OF
HAWAII, LTD.
O'Neill Bldg.

96 King Street, Cor. Fort Street
Telephone 3529

Pboto-Encrailn- g r liltrhost srad
can be secured from the Stir-IJulhtl- n

l'Loto-Ln-nniu- g PlauL

$590
t

Paris
Gasoline
Turbi
Will lift water 25 feet, irrigat-
ing:

10 Acres of land
1 Day
1 Dollar for fuel
1 Inch deep water

1 Acre land
1 Inch deep water
I Hour pumping

10 Cents for fuel

1 Acre of land
10 Inch body of water

1 Dollar for fuel
''O Hour day pumping

1913

American Underslung

Models '

ON EXHIBITION

Geo. C. Bechley,

Phone 3009 Sole Distributor

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO., LTD.

Importers, Machinery and
Commission Merchants

Dealera In
Automobiles and Automobile

Supplies
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

Cor. King and Bishop Sts.
TELEPHONES:

Office 2137
Auto Supply Dept. 3817
Auto Salesroom 3268
Merchandise & Machinery. 2417
Garage . r:.: 2201

AUTOMOBILE

SUPPLIES AN P : REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.

Automobiles
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.

Merchant Street

Use a PREST-O-LIT- E TANK
on your Automobile and v

.Generator Troubles.

Acetylene Light and
A.gency Co., Ltd.

VULCANIZING
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL

HONOLULU 'VULCANIZING
WORKS

Phone 1823 Kapiolani Bldg

Look A I

With UA,

Service Is Always Good at the

Union Barber Shop,
ICunha's Alley, Next Union

Grill, on King Street

Townsend
Undertaking CoM

' "Limited
Night and Cay Phone: 1325

71 BERETANIA

-- MEMBERSHIP FEES
In

THE HARRISON MUTUAL
BURIAL ASSOCIATION

From 1 to 10 years old. . .52.50
From 10 to 30 j ears old . . . 3.50
From ZO to 40 years old . . . 4.50
From 40 to 50 years old... 5.50
From 50 to 60 years old . . . 6.50
J. D. Marques, Pres.

J. H. Townsend, Secy.

PINECTAR
WAS AWARDED HIGITEST HOXOES

At the recent California State
Fair held at Sacramento:

A GOLD AWARD
A BLUE R1B1J0X AWARD and

A CASH l'RIZE

NOTICE

!.. roin' K!in' y : ;. r.u'.
;il! ru ieasr-'- i lie v a'.'iroa'.

a- -

OlAt
' K !

1. '? ha k
j VLA ' IN l'.y
; ai-(- ' I.a; V i

i ItiT: '. !!n',ir?' , ;t, ii,raM;
;aMi,-:,- .i a'-ou- r Tin mv: ;;

fi'.-n-i :i. I ;. warr of tha? :x;

J'i i ;! of iiii'lainod k 1 I ! i vs

Ini'in u r 'ore ;; iiiirm.tl t:uli mm :

Nori . !:i!i k .ii Otit at one su't-- ,

all kiiint-- i:itii-iii- on dniiiidsts
!

: . . . !fii.i "v.-- riiM1
Mo a an h h.-- su:iu. lun. to palliate
'

instt-a- ue. inaa:n.d kidneys.
I .". TUaf as tlu- - rfsuit ot 'tltose re -

n a l;iai.i infusion w as worked '

out ihat rod ik-p- inflamed kidnry tis -

sues and that many raacs now respond
v. 1m-- iior in iho chronic sia or not.

i !o!,(, I ul u Itr.ig Company is tho only
drii'i store in our city tiiat is uuthori. -

, d to car.-- v i1k new kidnev nallfative.
Fulton's Keial Coinnound. Ask for
pamphlet.

,j
i

:

Phone j

Lorrin Smith
MANAGKIt

2464 !
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NUUANU AND QUEEN STS.

Our Auto Truck
Insures

Rapid Service

Federal Telegraph Co. I

' (Poulsen Wireless System)

Quick and Accurate
Service

1055 Alakea Street Phone 40S5

Now handling messages, code and
otherwise, under same terms as cable
company, only that we are . 10 cents
a word cheaper.

Office Open Week days: 8 a. m. to
11 p. m. Sundays: 8 p. m. to 11 p. m.
TELEGRAMS GO AT NIGHT

DELIVERED NEXT MORNING

We Solicit Your Business

Soon Working Day

. and Night

WIRELESS
Orfice in the Mutual Telephoa
Co.'s building open from 7 a.
m. to 3:"0 p. m. On week days
and from S to 10 on Sunday
morning. Messages for ships
at sea received up to 11 every
night.

TELEPHONE 1574

Protection From
A Water Shortage

is found in a

Redwood
Isuit

Round Hoop Tank has

Install one in your home and' the
be assured of plenty of clear
waler the year round. . a

v.

The cost Is not yroaf.
is

Lewers & Cooke, a
ioLimited

177 S. N KING ST.

EORGE I. WRIER

SAYS HAWAII IS

AWAKENING

Ex-Gover- nor Tells San Fran- -

cisco Local Papers Shut Out
Roosevelt Mews

( ;:rt. - in r ;;; .:a

l' lo;io .1 r v. i!: ; :i" San
Franci.--- M r. ( o l:. Car-- :

t' !. Ml' o' Hawaii arr
i,: San Fran. '. . t.i'.-- :;:.::i:m!!.-- (:; t ':

s!'':i!un' W.'irtv :ira. v. .:

duuht-rs- . Mis- - Kii..-i- ' ii a,!:' .Mi s

I'niwb. wnom h.- - ;is lo the At- -

Jl.mtir n:i--- t i'ia II! mV.Oiii.
2ov-rnu- r t'art.-- r j te ii an kl stal- -

tM' t!u)t ,:'s ii? ;s wen- - not all that
il,"Jtl lit him to ii:e l'ni;d S;a'tes just
now. His oilier !,e said, was

ascrtani truth oi the , reside n-- a

tial situation - thin.u impossible in
Honolulu, he sas on account of the
strict censorship of the A.-'s-o iatf--

s dispai; lies maintained bv Hie
pro-Ta- lt a;iers jiublislied there.

"1 want to know if the people are
gnnig to be so looiisii as to fa'! to
listen and realize the dangers existing
in America today," said Coveinor
Curler. ' Ciiave no opinion as to what,

jthe outcome of the presidential con-
gest will be; I could not have coming
from Hawaii, but I am, of course, a
stanch supporter of Theodore Roose-ivei- t,

who I take to he the greatest
loosen ative fore in America.

''We must stop misusing that word
''conservatism' when we mean merely
,ihe destructive standpaiism that ruled
;and ruined at the Chicago convention,

"Theodore Roosevelt is a conserv-
ative a man with a saving sense ot
.balance, as ready to say no to the ex.
!tremists who serve great wealth as he
is o' the extreme radicalism of soeial-- i
ism. Koosevelt is not the flaiiibtioy-- !
ant radical he is painted by his ene-ftii- es

one moment, nor the tool of
vested privilege, as they claim he is
the next moment. He is merely a
man wise enough to hear the rumble
of social danger.
Crisis Is Real. .

"The Bourbons laughed at the possi
bility of danger in the days before the
French revolution. They trusted to ,tne
enormous strength of their armies, but
that strength proved useless at the
test. No strength, no organization can
stand against what that French army
vaet. ' I am here to watch, to see if

jthe American people can be so foolish
fas to laugh at their danger.

"Let the people remember that the
interests ruthlessly destroyed the Re- -

publican party in their attempt to de
feat Roosevelt. Their delegates said
openly in New York that they did not
care if they did 'bust the . party' so,

(long as they 'beat Roosevelt.' The
party is busted, but Roosevelt is not
beaten yet. ,

"But there was nothing in the Hono-
lulu papers to show that Roosevelt had
a ghost of a show at Chicago. We did.
not know, from anything we could
have read in our local papers, that the
break at Chicago was anything more
than the mildest schism the unim-
portant movement ot a small ;nlnor!ty.

have no doubt that in the reports in
the Honolulu papers the enthusiastic
Roosevelt meetings here and in Los
Angeles will be reported as irosfs on
account of the wild enthusiasm sbowa
icr Karlan."

"But even Honolulu 's slowly awak-
ening to the importance of this move-
ment and there is a growing feeling
there for Roosevelt. Our opinions, un-

fortunately, are not very important, as
we are only spectators in the Presi-
dential campaign, having no represen-
tation in the electoral college.

"Our delegates to the convention
were, instructed for Taft, but there
were several reasons for this. Both
factions in the islands were anxious
to palliate the executive to secure or
10 prevent the reappointment oi Gov-

ernor Frear. Taft has from the first
consistently flirted with both parties
and now he doesn't know which one
to jilt. That's why Secretary Fisher
has been sent to Honolulu to 'investi-
gate.'

"We have been awaiting the ap-

pointment since last Dec ember. Trio
delay has occasioned no end of inoon

enience. Frear has been unable to
adopt any definite line of policy, not
knowing from one day until the next
whether he would be Governor tomor-
row. Manv of Froar's opponents
wouhl have preferred his appointment
t-- - this prolonged uncertainty. But we
have been unal lo to help ourselves.
We had only to sit and await the
IMesident's pleasure.''

0m

ANITA TURNBULL
IS CLOAK MODEL

LOS AXGF.LBS. September 12.

Miss Anita Baldwin "runil-.t- i. iaim-ani- .

of the late 'Lu-ky's- millions,
went to work today a cloak modef.
taking a regular position.

Miss Turnbull, who has lost on
tr.se against the estate, is pressing lie,-

and will carrv it to a higher co :rt.
And while fighting for millions

held odd joys in moving jectui'e
companies and as singer in eaies.

"I shall never give up lighting ior
etae and my millions." sue

today. - have never ; os ! a-- ;

cloak model before, but 1 think it
ill b right good f ;n. and i mean u

im.ke my own luing v.h !e my ,i
pending. In a high'-- (Oiirr we'll

fight to a finish. I havf nr. ii'.lr-- ' t

make, and 1 want sov.ethinu' that will
stay put that's ope reason a'f'ne ,s a
(leak moth 1 is '.eror than lngir,g i'i

cafe; it's easier, and you !:m t have tir
work so ba:d to 'make looW '

"I didn lne any kind of a .joh
when 1 came here. hut. ! m--- , ; w .htv
i'l.cut the fut i;ro. because something
is alwajs bound to turn up."

mmmIE
d:

Need Sunshine
AND -

Scott's Emulsion
Next to sunshine, nothing
restores health, strength
and vitality like

Scott's Emulsion
AU DRUGGISTS

11-- 53

32

The Newest Thing From the
Kodak Factory

Vest Pocket

Kodak
Inexpensive for films and de-

veloping. Takes clear and beau-
tiful pictures - size 1 by 2

that caif be enlarged to any
size.

Let us show you this wonder-
ful little Kodak.

Honolulu

Photo. Supply Col,

"Everything Photographic'
Fort, Near Hotel

Ullifflllag

.Ms
li F

Sale

120 LOTS 40 by 80 feet for
sale at Kalihi, right on King
Street, near the Kalihi bridge.
Prices range from $350 to $500
a lot

Liberal . discounts , will be al-

lowed for cash.

Terms are very easy.

Inquire of

Kalihi Poi
Factory

and

Land Co., Ltd.

or to

W. . C. Achi

BUY YOUR

SHOES
At

JACOSSON BROS.
Pantheon Block Hotel St.

Shoe Repairing
Highest Quality of Material and

Best Workmanship
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.

1051 Fort Street

REGAL SHO ES
made on the latent London, Paris

ind .New York Cilom Lita.
QUARTER SIZES

REGAL SHOE STORE
King and Bethel Strts

C. Q. Yee Hop
& Co.,

MEAT MARKF.T AND
IMPORTERS

Telephone 3451

Clothing and Shoes

Yee Chan & Co.,
BETHEL AND KING STS.

BUY YOUR DRY GOODS from

KwongSingLoy&Co.
King St., 3 Doors from Bethel

Fine Line of Dry Goods

Wah Ying Chong Co.

King St Ewa Fishmarket

Importers of Oriental Good

Wing Wo Tai & Co.,
941 Nuuanu, near King Street

Phone 1020

Exclusive Patterns
in nanusume uxeys

W.W.AHANA,
.62 SOUTH KING STREET

The Wong Wong Co

Builders and Contractors

Office: Maunakea St.

L. Chong & Co.,
FURNITURE ,

Mattress Upholstering and Fur-
niture Repairing

22 BERETANIA, nr. NUUANU

You'll find what you want at the

City Hardware Co.,
: Nuuanu 'and King Streets

Wing Chong Co
KING ST., NEAR BETHEL

- '

Dealers in Furniture, Mattress-
es, etc,, etc All kinds of KOA
and MISSION FURNITURE
made to order. - ,

NEW DRUG STORE
SODA WATER FOUNTAIN

HAWAII DRUG CO,
42 Hotel St., at end of Bethe!
Well stocked with New Drugs

"and : Novelties.

Y. Yoshikawa
THE BICYCLE DEALER and

REPAIRER, has moved to
18 0 KING ST REE T

New location Red front, near
Young Bldg. Telephone 2318

Telephone 3197 P. O. Box 70S

S.KOMEYA,
Vulcanizing Works

182 Merchant .St., near Alakea
HONOLFLl', T. H.

Y. TAKAKUWA,- -

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Japanese Provisions and

General Merchandise
Xuuanu St., Near King St.

CUT FLOWERS
Clothes Cleaned and Pressed

S. HARODA
Fort & Pauahi Sts., Phone 3029

NO PRESERVATIVES IN

PIONEER MILK
THE BEST MILK

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Your Grocer Sells It

STATIONERY
.r this store you will find

j the highest snides of home and
office stationery in the latest
shades and shape.
A. B. ARLEiGH & CO., LTD.

For GENERAL OFFICE STA-
TIONERY and FILING SYS-
TEMS, call or write to us and
we will fill your wants.
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

931 FORT STREET

Star-Bulleti- n Ads. are Best Business
Otters.

CHICKENS
600 W. LEGHORNS, P. ROCKS

AND R. I. REDS

Tel. 1109 or call at 52 Kukul
Street.

Club Stables

REPAIRING OF

Automobiles
and Carriages.

PAINTING A SPECIALTY

Wright - Hustace
LIMITED

KING AND SOUTH

GAGE A KNOX

Millinery
MILTON, A PARSONS . 7

TelephorW 20SS' 1112 Port 8L

Exclusive Millipery

Hiss Power, :1

Boston Block ': Second Floor

BON-TO- N ;

HAT SHOP
YlIGH CLASS MILLINERY

Club' Stables Block --

MRS EV' E. DAVIS. Proprietor

SALVO'S '
STORE

Importers of Lace, European
, and Fancy Goods .

HOTEL, NEAR FORT "

Fall Millinery
NOW ON DISPLAY

k. uyeda;
Nuuanu Street, Near Hotel

F A L L 8 U I T I N O ST --

' New Patterns ''

fj. E. ROGHA,
VV r' Ja Ifor for Men and Women '

'-
- ELITE BLDG. HOTEL ST.

OWI
CIGAR NOW 60

M.A:GUNST& Co.; Agts.

JAS.W.PBATT
REAL ESTATE ,

' ' 'INSURANCE --'v
LOANS NEGOTIATED ;
StangenwaldBuIfdMig '

-

WHEN YOU WANT FENCE
v SEE'

J. C. Axtell,
-

ALAKEA? STREET

FORCEGROVTH

WILL DO IT - rt.

Beachwalk
AN OPPORTUNITY

BUNGALOWS
AND REAL ESTATE

OLIVER G. LANSING
80 Merchant Street

FALL MILLINERY
NOW IN

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Headgear
MRS. BLACKSHEAR

Harrison Blk., Fort St., nr. Beretanla

Silva's Toggery,
Limited

THE STORE-- FOR GOOD
CLOTHES" '

Elks' Building King Strt
IF TOU WISH Mi ADVERTISE LN

NEWSPAPERS
Anywhere at Anytime, Call On or 'Write
E. C. DRAKE'S ADVERTISING .

AfiEXCI
lil Sansome Street San Fraaclsef
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AUSTRALIAN BUTTER

is si'iMifiioii to au. oti!I-:i:s- ioi; so.mk and
THK I) KM AND i'Olt IT IS r.llOWINH. OL'U LAST SHIP-

MENT is thl iu;st wi; have had.

Metropolitan Meat Market
HEILBRON i LOUIS

HIGH ASX

TELEPHONE

Upholstery and Drapery Work
J. HOPP & CO., Ltd.

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR

JKSiUS INTER STATE
MODEL 40 5 Passenger, Fore Door Touring Car.
MODEL 414 Passenger Demi Tonneau.
MODEL 42Roadster type all with splendid new

en bloc motor, 4 in. bore, in. stroke; 40 H.P.
MODEL 507 Passenger, Fore Door Touring Car.
MODEL 51 4 Passenger, Demi Tonneau.
MODEL 52 Roadster type all with new MT" head Q l7flA

5 in. bore; 6 in. stroke motorrSO H.P. . tyO I UU
GEO. W. MOORE

Telephone 1902. r Demonstrator and Selling Aent

1137 Fort St

CL

"3445

the
SV

the

Japanese Bazaar

$2700

folow Convent

French ;Laundry,
Established 1890 !

DRV CLEANING BY ABADIE'S FRENCH METHOD. THE
ONLY SAFE DRY CLEANING USED IN THE ISLANDS.
777 KING STREET JOHN ABA DIE, Prop. PHONE 1491

GiyeYour Grober An Order Today for
. A Package of

h : v . r . V . ... .

I , ,,. Je-
-

... ' y

Better Than Butter For.Cooking

keep

Love s Bdkerv

Coon

V

It takes mors than the suggestion to keep cool these days. It
really can be done only with an (

Electric Fan
Just attach it to the chandelier in place of a lemp. It uses

less current than a lamp.

We have them complete from

up

The Hawaiian Electric Go., Ltd.

I AIlIiril?)Y MESSENGER BOY

LUJlWKj PARCEL DELIVERY

PHONE 1SC1

We know everybody and understand
the business.

. Phone 2295 Reaches
Hustace-Pec- k Co.Xtd.
ALL KtKDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETfi 1Y0RK.
FIREWOOD AND COAL.

1 QUEEN STREET. ' P. 0. BOX HI
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DO I0TJJBE HOPE

Rheumatism Is Cured Every Day
by a Treatment That Really

Cleanses the Blood of the
Rheumatic Poisons.

VThj are there so many failure in
the treatment of rheumatism?

Why are so many Piiflerprs rri(rnsl to
a life of pain, despairing ot a per-mar.p- nt

i nrr?
Beran.ie rheuma(iFin defies any treat-

ment that does not hnild np arid purify
the blood. The poisons of rheumatism
are in the Hood and it ia only through
the blool that the disease can be fought
successfully.
. 1'nlera the blooJ in weak and impure,
rheuniatifin cannot pet a foothold.
When it does the thin ami impure
blood is not strong enough to overcome
the poisons alone. It murt he strength-
ened and purified Dr. "Williams' Pink
Pilis for I'aJe People are the litatblood-bnildin- g

medicine you can take.
Mrs. Walter Anderson. of R. F. P.,

Valeda, Kansas, says: "When I waa
about thirteen years of 8e I had a
severe attack of inflammatory rheumatism

in my limbs, which were terribly
swollen. I suffered intense pain and
from that tinte turtil I took Dr. "Wi-
lliams' Pink Pilla I suffered a general
weakness. There was a constant pain
through my head and I never saw a
well day. , I was weak, generally run
down and had no ambition to work.
My bipod was thin and 1 lost in weight.
I was tired and languid all of the time.
I had no appetite and my stomach was
ont of order. Whenever I was chilled
I was troubled with rheumatic pains
in my limbs. I was very nervous and,
was often confined to led for a week

' The doctors did not do me a particle
of (rood and tliey did not seem to know
what ailed me. A fter being nnder their
care for some time, my father decided
to have me try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
I could see that they were helping me
after taking a few boxes as my strength
came back and my headaches disap-
peared. I have been in very good
health since'

A booklet. "Building TJp the Blood;"
containing helpful information about
rheumatism, a wr-effec- ts of the jrrip and
fevers, innemia and chlorosis, will be
sent free upon request. '

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or will be Bent, postpaid,
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box ;
six boxes, $2.50. by the Dr Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

New Goods
ON SALE

Arts & Crafts Shop,

Pantheon Block, Fort St.

of
the Time

Equinox
sudden changes in cli-.mat- ic

conditions are ex-

perienced even in our
-- equable Islands, and it is

Important jthat at such
time unusual care be
given to the feeding of
young children. '

In this connection we call
attention to the absolute
purity and high food value
of the milk we furnish.
All the cows in the
Dairies supplying this
Association are regularly
passed as healthy by the
Territorial Veterinarian,
and every Dairy is kept
in perfect sanitary condi-
tion.

All milk when received at
our Depot, and before dis-

tribution to our custom-
ers, is subjected to an
electric treatment to in-

sure the elimination of
any possible impurity.

Honolulu
Dairymen
Association

Phone 1542

P. H. BURNETTE

Commissioner of Deeds tor Califor-
nia and New York; NOTARY PUB-
LIC; Grants Marriage Licenses. Draws
Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of 8ale,
Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for the
District Courts. 70 MERCHANT ST,
HONOLULU, Phone 184.

WH00P1G COUGH.

It is in diseases like whooping cough
that the good qualities of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy are most appre-
ciated. It liquifies the tough mucus

j end aids expectoration. It also rend-- !

ere the fits of coughing less frequent
find less severe depriving; the due-as- e

; .".f all dangerous consequence. For sale
by all dealers, Benson. Smith & Cfi..
n.srents for Hawaii.

J Slflr-BtillH- lii 1h. are Itest Rulnrst
I 0 filers.

TELLS OF PLANS TO COMPLETE

EXPOSITION BUILDINGS ON TIME

President Moore Describes the
Work in Progress and To

Be Executed

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Sept. 12

"'The Exposition That Will Be
Heady' is the slogan that we wish to
put before the public at this time, so
that the good news may be heralded
throughout the world." declares Chas.
C. Moore, president of the Panama-- 1

ac i r i c International Exposition.
"Within ten months each one of the
great exhibit palaces of the main
group of exposition buildings will be
under construction. All of them will
be completed on or before June 23,
1914.

"The first great palace to be com-
menced will be that devoted to ma-
chinery. The contract for this will be
let on or before November 11. From
then on contracts for the other great
exhibit palaces will be let at the rate
of two a month, and all of these great
structures will be in course of con-

struction Inside of nine months. It
is estimated that ten months is the
maximum limit of time necessary to
complete the most elaborate of the
palaces.

"While other expositions have em-
ployed a great number of men short-
ly before their opening and Jiave con-
sequently lost a great deal in time
and efficiency, we will distribute our
labor so that the maximum employ-
ment will come a long time before the
exposition opens. A large number of
men will be given employment within
ninety days, and this number will be
gradually increased until the fall of
1913, when the work of construction
will be at its height on all buildings,
and as rapidly as these are completed
ttoe number of men will become less
from month to month.

"The early start upon the exposi-
tion will give it an Incalculable ad-
vantage and' greatly contribute to its
prestige and success. It will serve to
stimulate the entire work which is
now in all important. phases relatively
much further advanced than at other
great world's expositions.

"It is anticipated that the construc-
tion work to be " undertaken by the
different States and nations will keep
pace with the progress made upon the
exposition palaces;

"The finishing of the buildings at
so early a date will give ample time
for the setting and growth of the
trees, shrubs and vines which will be
transplanted upon the exposition
grounds."

Some Interesting points about the
Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposi-
tion: '

i
The Court of Honor will be entirely

surrounded by a colonnade comprised
of massive arches. Groups of statu-
ary symbolizing the rising and the
setting sun will surmount the colon-
nade.

The dominating theme of the expo-
sition from an architectural viewpoint
will Je the huge tower of the Admin-
istration Building, 425 feet high and
flanked on eithefr Side by the gilded
domes, towers and minarets of the re-
maining buildings Of the group.

The largest building group in the ex-
position will be the Palaces of Agri-
culture, covering in two sections , a
floor area of 680,000 square feet

Hundreds of thousands of trees
shrubs and vines are ready to be re-
moved at the proper time and set out
in accord frith the plan that will har-
monize with the architectural and
color scheme of the buildings.

One of the mdst striking of the ex-
position palaces will be the Horticul-
tural Building, whose domes and min-
arets will rise up 100 to 125 feet The
building will be constructed of glass.

. The concessions and amusement
center will occupy 65 acres, the Man-
ufacturers Building an area of 276,250
square feet. The total area of the
main exhibit palaces in square ground
feet will be 3,731,500.

Harris D. H. Connick, director of
works of the Panama-Pacifi- c Interna-
tional Exposition, states:

"Up to the present time, the activi-
ties of the buildings and grounds
committee have been, in addition to
the architectural plans, largely con-

fined fo acquiring the necessary lands
and preparing plans and specifications
for the engineering work, the con-
struction of sewers, the construction
of water supply system and of fire
protection system and the construc-
tion of underground conduits for car-
rying the electric light and power
dues. The amount of money expend-
ed on that work will be somewhere
in the neighborhood of $3,000,000.
Practically all of the lands are se-

cured now. There are a few suits

Tq be possessed of a head of heavy, j

beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy. I

wavy and free from dandruff is rnere-- i
ly a matter of using a Hub1 Dander-- 1

ine.
It is easy and to

nice, soft Imir and lots of it. .lust;
set a J." cent bottle of Knowlton'si
Danderine now ali drue stores rec--
oinuieiid it apply a little as
and witliin ten minutes there will be
an appearance of abundance; fresh-
ness, r 1 tiffin s and an incomparable
gloss and lustre and try as you will
yon cannot find a trce of dandruff
oi lallinu hair; 11 1 your real surprise
will be after about two weeks' use,

x -

pending, but they will probably in J

closed up within hv course of the ;

next few months. ;

"The underground work will start ;

immediately. The plans and specifi- -

cations for the sewers to be built in
(

the amusement section are practical-- ;

ly complete and within the next thirty s

days bids will be called for this work, j

"The same is true of tbq electric;
lighting system in the amusement sec--1

tion and the water system for
the entire grounds.

"The fresh water supply system is
laid out and bids, will be called for
the materials of pipe, valves and fit-- ;

tings inside of thirty days, and as soon
as that material arrives the work of
putting it in the ground will be taken
up, The sewer work is to be cat up
into several small contracts in order
to expedite its construction and start
them all at once, or all within a week
or so of one another.

"There has to be a system for the
distribution of compressed air to be
installed, and there will be a number
of exhibits in the various buildings
that will require compressed air for
operation.

"It will also be necessary to install
a system for the distribution of
steam. In the Machinery Building,
Transportation, Mines and Metallurgy
Building, it will require steam for the
operation of exhibits and also for i

heating purposes.
"We have been at work for some

time oh the planting end of the expo-
sition. At the present time John Mc-

Laren has over forty thousand trees
and for the exposition. These
have been purchased from various
nurseries iy and down the Coast and
a number he has started himself.
These are to be immediately moved
Into the exposition and into the nur-
sery, which is to be located In the
Presidio.' We are going to mark off
the areas devoted to parks, and imme-
diately Mr. McLaren is to take up
the. question of s planting in . these
parks?: .:) t:

"The death of the Emperor of Ja-
pan," says the Philadelphia Record,
"has caused much speculation among
the jingoes as to the course that will
be pursued by his son, who succeeds
him on the throne, in the future rela-
tions between this country and the
Island empire. At League Island re-

cently a group of naval officers, some
of whom had seen service in Japan,
were discussing the emperor's death,
when a visitor referred to the possible
effects it might have upon the peace
of the world. 'I do not thinfc that the
death of the emperor will make any
material difference dn the of
Japan toward this country,' said one
of the officers. 'I believe the young
man who assumes the reins of gov- -

eminent will continue in his father's
footsteps, exerting every influence
for peace, and thar his reign will
prove satisfactory to the other powers
in every respect It is a mistaken
idea which most people have in this
country that the Japanese are antag-
onistic to America, and all
American. In all the time I was in
Japan I failed to find any real evi-

dence of such feeling, but, on the con-
trary, was astonished at the attention
accorded me everywhere just because
I was an American. The fact of the
matter is, most Japanese believe that
the people of this country bear ani-
mosity toward Japan and cannot un-

derstand why they are so grossly
"

TERRITORY SCORES
IN TAX APPEAL CASE

In the matter of the tax appeal of
Wailuku Sugar Co., the Supreme
Court yesterday set aside its former
order, matde on motion of M. F. Pros-Se- r,

for introduction of new evidence.
This was done after hearing an af-

fidavit by A. A. Wilder, for the tax
showing that there was no

ground for the Introduction of new-evidenc-
e.

Argument will take place on the
evidence as it stands. Briefs are not
yet filed. The company returned its
property for taxes for 1912 at a valu-
ation of $3,250,000. The assessor in-

creased the valuation to $4,250,000,
and the company accepted $250,000 of
the increa?e, appealing from any val-
uation in excess of $3,500,000.

GROWS BEAUTIFUL, HEAVY HAIR

WE PROVE 11--25 GENT "DA1ERINE"

Destroys Dandruff Stops Falling Hair Cleans and Invigor-
ates Your Scalp D elightful Dressing

inexpensive havej

directed

supply

plants

policy

things

as-
sessor,

when you will see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new-hai- r

sprouting out all over your
scalp Danderine is, we believe, the
only sure hair grower: destroyer of
dandruff and cure, tor itchy scalp and
it never t;tils to stop falling hair at
once.

If you want to prove how pretty and
soft your hair really i.e. moisten
cloth with a little Danderine and
carefully draw it through your hair
taking one small strand at a time.
Your hair wiil be soft, flossy and
beuiitilul in just a few moments -- a de-

lightful surprise awaits everyone who
tries this.

1

amy

Black Velvet, Black Satin,; Patent, Dull

Calf, Tan Calf - 03.50 a Pair

, M?1; ?HV i?'4,t?: : m ." : :' '"

:

ft

Via 'fLurline"

cycles
Sold on Easy Payments

E. 0. Hall & Son,
Limited

Cor. King and Fort Sts. . -

3jbo miM dn opjs iq6!j si

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Co.
tPart I ,

Limited

aqi Aq pajpueq

sj 9jnjujn jnoA uds ;nq jii8dei si pe siqi

STAR-BULLETi- N S.75 PER MONTH

11

!
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Employer and

Employee

Do you want to pain the re-

spect ami confidence of your
employer?

A Savings Account with us will

help you to do bo.

.

It is evidence of your ability to
take care of your own money,

and therefore) betters your
chances with your employer.

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s, $1,200,000

.wa ati a a II U
- rme lone icns is grounu wuu a
deep, inner curve, which permits of
the lens being placed much closer to
the ere. allowing a wider range of
vision with no perceptible edges or
'annoying reflections. The "Torlc"
lens is for particular people who want
the best and are satisfied with noth-
ing less. It costs a little more, but
It is worth 1L We fit the "Toric"
in eye-glas-s or spectacle.

Factory on Jhe premises.

A. N. Sanford
Boston Building - Fort Street

Over May eV Co.

The Pen That Will

nor Lean

MooreV
Non Leakable ;

Fountain Pen
is so constructed that It can
not leak. The Ink that is in the
pen (when you buy it was put in
at the factory, and not one drop
has been lost in the handling,

lrt us show you the MOORE
- PEN.'

Hawaiian News Co:
Limited '

. Alexander Young Building

, The ,

PALEI CAFE
:is now located in-i- ts new build-
ing, 116-11- 8 HOTEL STREET.
General Catering of the Highest

Class

Newly Opened

The German Nursery;
(M. Tejfolossy)

Flower Arrangements, Ferns, Palms
and Cut Flowers

PALM BUILDING, Tel. 4165
; Nursery 2222 Nuuanu, Tel. 1656

ANTON" STANGE & BROTHER
German Confectionery and
Fancy Bakery

All work done under the personal
supervision of our expert

1183 Alakea Street, nr. Beretanla
. , Phone 3793

Cafe Opening
P. John Hee will open the

COSMOPOLITAN CAFE
at Pauahi street, near Fort, on
September 20. The cafe will be
open day and night.

Dr T. inTAMTJRA
Office: 1412 Nuuanu St, cor. Vineyard

rtffln Tlnnr! fi to 12 H m.. 7 to 8
aiavw -

p. m. Sundays by appointment.

&tx oClce. Telephone 2613; P. O. Box
142.

T-- Lt.M In 4 1, a ? n 4 In rv lino ( 1

1

. Star-BalleU- n, Alakea street; branch,
Elercnant street V4

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in tea when the Ever it rig! tl
,rtomch ltd bowel are right.

CARTER'S LITTLE
fJVER PILLS
gently but firmly com
pel lazy brer I
do iu duty. V CARTERS)

Cures Coa
fttipation, s x i 1 1 iw r.K IJ I 1 I I - T " I
Indig X yA. Ill sTIH.5. I

tion.
Sick
Headache, and DUtrcat after Fating.

SatS PtO. Small Dot. Small Price
Genuine must bear Sijniatuitf

HOTEL

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
, American Plan $3.00 a day up .

flew steel and brick structure.
Every comfort and convenience.
A high class hotel at very moderate
rates. In the center of theatre and
retail district. On car lines trans-
ferring to all parts of city. Electric
omnibus meets all trains and
steamers. Hotel Stewart recognized
as Hawaiian Island Headquarters.
Cable Address Trawets-AB- C code.
JJH. Love, Honolulu representative.

Hotel Potter,
Santa Barbara

0HI TiRPlfJ
SMI FBAIICISCO SiS
Reinforced Concrete Building. 225 Rooms. 21 Hrst
ciett eating bouses within I block. Rates f 1. $1.69
toftOOperda F.LAAW.TitnIrkPiopa.Uar

The

Pleasanton Hotel
V . WILL OPEN

October the First
RATES: American plan, for two,

5120 to 1180 per month.
TRANSIENT RATES : 3 to ?5 per

day.
A choice of rooms for permanent

guests now open for inspection and
reservation.

HENRI JULES PINCHON
Phone 3427 Manager

HOTEL WAIMEA

WAIMEA, KAUAI

Newly Renovated Best Hotel
. on Kauai

Tourist Trade Solicited

GOOD MEALS

Rates RjascinabU

C W. SPITZ - .Proprietor

The Colonial
Has prepared for the tour-
ist business by the addition
of two more bungalows
beautifully furnished. They
are now ready for occu-
pancy.

MISS JOHNSON,
Emma, Above Vineyard

I

TAKE A TRIP TO

HALEIWA
IS YOU "HAVE THAT TIRED

FEELING

ME FOR A SWIM AT THE

Waikiki Inn
NEXT SUNDAY

Says the Wise Bather

CURIOS
Largest Pacific Souvenir

Store in the World

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Young Building

The man behind the Dlow makes
re of a stir m the world than the

a UCU1"U

r HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, SEPT. 27, 1012.

TAFT AND

WILSON SHAKE

Associated Press Cable
BOSTON'. Mass.. Sept. 28. Presi

dent Taft and would-b- e President Wit
son met in the lobby of the hotel at
which each happened to be a guest
this afternoon, and greeted each other
heartily, shaking bands with much
energy.

Over-Nig- ht

FEDERAL ;

Wireless
To the Advertiser I

settlement of the strike f in Nw York Ajday from
copper Bingham are nSJtnt , theT, of ohc!

stronger today than at any previous j

time.

A bronze tablet to commemorate the
noble life and the heroic death of

Archibald Wlllingham Butt,
U. S. A., personal aide to President
Taft, who went down with the ill i

fated steamship Titanic, was unveiled
in All Caint.' iinol TTntvrsitv nf i
JI 4 a ftjtatutw ar.f

the South, in Sewanee, today.

The State Department and the De-- j
partment of Justice have decided to

the line to the United States and sur-
render, or are captured by the United
States troops, as proper subjects for
entry, Just as were the soldiers of
France who made their way into Swit-- I

enauu uuiiug iuc riauvri tusaiau
war. I

Governor Woodrow Wilson last
night paid high tribute to President
Taft.

"I yield to nO'inan," said Governor
Wilson, "in personal admiration of our
present distinguished President. I
would be incapable of a personal crit-
icism of him, because I am not criti-
cizing him in my thoughts, much less
in my speech."

Friends of Lieut. Comdr. and Mrs.
Arthur MacArthur have learned of
his assignment doty in vWashIng-ton- ,

D. C., where he will be attached
to the general board of the Navy.

Herbert Knox Smith, Unit-
ed States commissioner of corpora-
tions, was today nominated for Gov-

ernor of Connecticut by acclamation
in the Progressive party's State con-
vention. 4

Few returns were received in Tren-
ton, N. J., today from Tuesday's pri-
mary election, but those that
did not materially change William
Hughes majority over James Smith
Jr., former United States Senator, for
the Democratic indorsement for the
United States

William Jennings Bryan entered Ne-

vada today and will make three
speeches, one each in Virginia City,
Carson City and Reno.

A vigorous protest against the fir--

In with 1911,
amended

on
therefrom me be

Board

Name.
Honolulu.

James K. Luka .

Geo. Ffiedenberg
John Kiaaina '..
John Nott ,

C. M. Tai

1136

Bischof . . 1643
M. Sanders 1542
Thomas Jones 2002

.Geo. N. Shaw 1604
It. S. Kapua 497
Ixno Makanahelehele 222
Kaopua Hokii 3509
Hale Kealohanui
John Nahinu 155
Abraham Kekai 703
Abr. Palekaluhi 66
Richard H. Sampson 15''0

L. Like 396
David P. 2B11
James L. Stevens 2X2
Geo. 3716
J. P. Makuaole 197
Albert Steinke 2521
Jno. J. L. , 2666
John Thompson, alias Jno. 54
Chas. H. Simpson 2116
David Mahoe 668
Jas. H. Howell 1126
Wallace C. Weedon 24:
Frank M. Bindt 720
Win. W. North 5361
James 4254
Alfred S. Hartwell 2229
H. Mclntyre ...2376
Paul W. N. De Bretteville 3096
Sam K. Kekahuna 2617

Ewa.
Ben Maele ..1967
Kinolau (or Kinolau. Kanipau) 2912

Waialua.
G. B. Kuanoni 1778
James K. Kaauaana 9S4
Hi 3190

Koolauloa.
Hose Kekauoha
John H. Barenaba
Lima 3371

Koolaupoko.
Hoopii Pake

ing by Turkish troops on the Greek
steamer Roumeli, in Samos, a few days
ago. is to be made by the Greek .Mi-
nister in Constantinople.

Passed Assistant Surgeon James S.
Woodward is to sail for duty in Ho-
nolulu, after a couple of years' tour

i in Mare Island navy yard.

a new aeroplane at Turin. Italy, to- -

Hoi. fll '.A tt 1 I K.
Hnoih ,..-i--,,

chine.

President was the principal ( or individuals using the
speaker in Altoona's celebration of j pipe line; so that every facility will
the fiftieth of the meeting j be secured for prompt and accu-6- f

the Loyal War who de-irat-e despatch of the delivery of oil to
eided that Abraham Lincoln and hisr from ships or other users of fuel

Hopes for a j the
miners in

Major

to

former

arrived

Senate.

war policy snouid be and his
call for more troops should be met
promptly with volunteers.

District Attorney Charles S. Whit- -

man, professing great satisfaction
(With the results of his interview with
U'itnACGae in Unt Cn.iniro iv.tr owir

TrT.rir! "lr:,d f!.U
miu iuc uiuiuci ui lilt; ,UIlUltr Ilfl- -

roan Rosenthal on July 16, in front
of the Hotel Metropole, would start
on October 7.

Another frontier engagement be-
tween the Turks and Bulgarians is re--

Prted to have occurred near the Ha- -

Iuauiuulial BL- -

More than 200 mutinous soldiers
v ere summarily executed without the
fnrmfllitv nf -- h-i hv
loyal troopg Dy GeneraI
Li Yuan in consequence of the
outbreak that occurred among the
soldiers encamped beyond the walls of
the city, on Tuesday.

The remainder of the mutineers fled
lnto the open country

CORPORATION NOTICES.

NOTICC

On and after October 1, 1912, the
price of Ice will be advanced to 40
cents per hundred; in Kaimuki and
Palolo, Nuuanu above and including
Judd street, Kalihi Ewa from pumping
station; 30 cents per hundred in town.
This is found, necessary on account
of advance in feed and expenses.

BARNHART ICE CO.
Per W. O. BARNHAltT.

6348-6- t

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that A. Rey-
nolds has withdrawn from the firm
of Ripley, Reynolds & Davis. C. B.
Ripley and L. E. Davis will continue
the business under the firm name of
Ripley & Davis, and will complete all
work, collect and pay all accounts of
the firm of Ripley, Reynolds &. Davis.

5351-3- t .

NOTICES.

OFFICE D. Q. M., Honolulu. T. HT, Au-
gust 12, 1912. SEALED
received here until 11 a, m., September
30, 1912, for furnishing 3000 tons of bi-

tuminous coal required at Honolulu,
T. H., during December, 1912..

furnished on application here.
B. F. D. Q. M.
5312 Aug 13, 14, 15M6; Sept 27, 28

. Pre Dic-tric-t.

cinct. Date of Death.

14 5 Aug. 17, 1911
14 5 Sept. 2, 1911

Oct. 13, 1911
5 Nov. 11, 1911
1 Dec. 30, 1911J
1 Jan. 16, 1912
5 Jan. 24, 1912
9 Feb. 17, 1912
6 Feb. 28, 1912

13 Mar. 7, 1912
12 Mar. 19, 1912
12 Apr. 1, 1912

4 22, 1912
12 5 20, 1912
10 May 24, 1912

3 Mav 28. 1912
14 May 31, 1912
10 5 June 11, 1912

9 4 June 14, 1912
11 5 Julv 2. 1912
15 5 July 4, 1912

fi 4 July 6. 1912
11 5 Julv 12, 1912

4 4 June 22, 1912
14 5 July 13, 1912

. 4 Julv 25, 1912
5 Aug. 5. 1912

2 4 Aug. 19. 1912
4 Aug. 12, 1912
4 Aug. 13, 1912
4 Aug. 27. 1912

14 5 Aug. 27. 1912
13 5 Aug. 30, 1912

4 Sept. 7. 1!12
4 Julv 7. 1912
4 Sept. 11, 1912

8 Jan. 2. 1912
8 Apr. 9. 1912

5 May HO, 1912
5 Dec. X, 1911

Apr. 5, 1912

4 Jan. 29. 1912
3 Mar. 29. 1912
4 Aug. 29. 1912

461 May 17. 1912
D. KALAUOKALANI. JR..

8Y AUTHORITY

Notice of Intention to' Change the
General County Register

accordance the provisions of Act 68, Session Lays of
as by Act 105, Session Laws of 1911, it is proposed to change the
GENERAL COUNTY REGISTER Monday, October 14, 1912, by erasing

the names and signatures of the following, known to to
dead by record of the of Health of the Territory of Hawaii:

Registered

Affidavit.

265
635

1009
675

Ernest
N.

1325

Ed.
Hanale

Mevers

Fern
Hapa..

Kipapa

E.

Koko

S90
922

Kahaunaele

Taft

the

upheld

Heng,

Apr.
May

Clerk, City andr. County of Honolulu.
5340 Sept 13, 20, 27; Oct 4

BY AUTHORITY.

corporations,

anniversary
Governors,

commanded

BUSINESS

PROPOSALS

Infor-
mation

Cheatham,

REGULATIONS GOVERNING USE
OF THE 10" FUEL OIL PIPE LINE
OWNED BY THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAII AND LOCATED ON THE
HONOLULU WATERFRONT AND
WHARVES.

'

;

j,.,.,... ,
. .D,'

f. !

(1) The pipe line shall be under
the control of the Board of Harbor
Commissioners, whose employees shall1
worK in conjunction w ith the firms.

uu- -

Charges for Use of Line.
(2) For the first six months of its

use, the charge shall be at the rate
of .01 per barrel of oil pumped
through the line either from ships to
tanks, or from tanks to ships, or other
users of fuel oil. After this period,
the charge for the use of the line
shall be based to cover

1st. Cost of operation, mainte-
nance and repair.

2nd. Interest on investment and
depreciation.

3rd. Refunding annually an
amount equal to 0 of bonded debt
for line, said charge to be deter-
mined by the Board of Harbor Com-
missioners.

Permits to Use Line.
(3) Permits to use the pipe line

will be i granted only to, those firms,
corporations or individuals who are
in a position to deliver oil to or from
vessels berthed at Government
wharves at a minimum volume of
1000 barrels per hour.
Delivery of Oil To and From Vessels.

(4) To regulate delivery of fuel oil
to 6hips berthed at Government
wharves, no barge or oil tank, vessel
or other container, will be permitted
to discharge oil to, or receive oil
from any vessel berthed at a Govern-
ment wharf in the Harbor of Hono-
lulu during such time' as the 10" Fuel
Oil Pipe Line is in condition to prop-
erly receive oil from or deliver oil
to ships berthed at wharves owned
or controlled by the Territory of Ha-
waii. '

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Chairman, Board of Harbor Commis-

sioners.
EMIL A. BERNDT,

Secretary, Board of Harbor Commis-
sioners, 5339-30- 1

REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE
DISCHARGE OF NITRATE D OF
SODA, SULPHUR AND OTHER
SIMILAR MATERIALS UPON THE
WHARVES OF THE TERRITORY
OF HAWAII, AS AMENDED AU-

GUST 28, 1912.

21. No nitrate of soda, sulphur, or
other similar materials shall be stor-
ed, awaiting transportation, upon any
wharf within the Territory of Hawaii,
unless the same be packed in sound
and non-leak-y containers. All nitrate
of soda, sulphur or otter similar ma-
terials so stored shall, at the expense
of the consignee, be under the con-

tinuous care of a competent watchman
until removed.

Masters, owners and consignees of
nitrate of soda cargoes, sulphur 6r
other similar materials must keep the
wharf at all times swept clean and
free of any loose nitrate cf soda, sul-
phur or other simyar materials during
the entire process of unloading and
removing the cargo. No loose nitrate
of soda, sulphur or other similar ma-

terials will be permitted to be landed.
In all cases nitrate of soda, sulphur
or other similar materials . must be
landed from ships in sound containers.

During the process of discharging
or removing said cargoes, it shall be
obligatory on the part of the ship or
agents of said vessel, to provide water
containers of not less than fifty (50)
gallons "each at Intervals of 'not lees
than fifty (50) feet apart with suit-
able buckets placed alongside each
container; said containers to be filled
with a solution- - of water and nitrate
of soda to be used in the case of fire.

Any person or persons who shall
violate the aDove Regulation shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be
subject to the penalties as provided
by Section 9, Act 163 of the Session
Laws of 1911.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Chairman, Board of Harbor Commis-

sioners.
, EMIL A. BERNDT,

Secretary, Board of Harbor Commis-
sioners.

Adopted, by the Board of Harbor
Commissioners on August 28. 1912.

-- 6327-30t

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF
TIME FOR RECEIVING SEALED
TENDERS.

The time for receiving and opening
sealed tenders by the Maui Loan Fund
Commission for the construction, ac-

cording to plans and specificiations,
of

Four-roo- m Schoolhouse at Hana,
Maui. T. H.;

500,000-gallo- n Reservoir at Keokea,
Kula, Maui;

Portion of Maui Belt Road from
Keanae to Makipipi Gulch,

has been postponed until Saturday,
September 28, at 10 a. m.

W. F. POGUE,
Vice Chairman, Maui Loan Fund Com-

mission. 6335-1-8t

FOR SALE

A house and well-Improve- d

lot on Pua St. $2300.
A cottage and lot (100x100) planted

in bearing fruit trees, in Nuuanu
tract. $1000. A bargain.

A few good-size- d cheap lots on Gu-lic- k

St.. Kalihi, at from $150 to $525
each. Easy terms.

Half a dozen cheap lots In Nuuanu
tract at original prices.

FOR RENT A neat cot-

tage in town. $22.
A mosquito-proo- f .house,

witb all latest improvements, in the
choicest part of Kalihi. $35.

By Oct. 1. a brand-new- , partly-furnishe-

mosquito-proo- f cottage, with
sewer connection, gas and electric
lights, alongside Kam. Boys' School,
one block from car-lin- e. $35.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

BY AUTHORITY.

i NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR
ELECTION TO CITY AND COUN-
TY OFFICES.

Notice is hereby given that, where--
: : ; w.. 1 .w. .1 1

dates for election to City and County
offices, on the Inland of Oahu. shall
deposit their nominations with the
Clerk of the City and County of Ho--j
nolulu. H. T.. not less than 20 days
before tha day of electioa. it shall
be necessary that such nominations
be filed in this Office not later than
twelve o'clock midnight of Tuesday.
October 15. 1912.

In order to be eligible to fill any
elective office "created by the provi-
sions of Act 118 of the Session Laws
of 1907 of the Territory of Hawaii, a
candidate shall be a citizen of the
United States of America, and of the
Territory of Hawaii; be shall have
been a duly qualified elector of the
said Territory and fit the City and
County of Honolulu for at least two
years next prior to hiaelectlon; ex
cepting in the case or the Mayor, wno
shall be an elector of the City and
County at the time of his election,
and must have been such for at least
three years next preceding such elec-
tion. In the case of the Deputy Sher-
iff, he shall have been a duly quali-
fied elector of said Territory and of
the City and County of Honolulu for
at least two years next prior to his
election, and in addition thereto, he
shall be a person residing in the dis-
trict for which he is a candidate, and
shall bo elected by the duly qualified
electors of such district In the case
of the City and County Attorney, he
shall have been a duly qualified elec-
tor of said Territory and of the City
and County for at least two years
next prior to his election, aud be a
duly licensed "attorney admitted to
practise in the Supreme Court of the
Territory of Hawaii and have prac
ticed law in the City and County fori
at least two years.

Within the City and County of Ho-
nolulu the following City and County
officers are to be elected:

A Mayor;
Seven Supervisors.

. Other officers to be elected for the
City and County of Honolulu, by the
duly qualified electors of said City
and County, are: .

A Sheriff who shall be ex-offic- io

Coroner, a City and County Clerk who
shall be ex-offic- io Clerk of the Board
of Supervisors, an Auditor, ft Treas-
urer, and a City and County Attorney.

Within each and every one of the
districts of Honolulu, Ewa, Waianae,
Waialua,. Koolauloa and Koolaupoko,
in the City and County of Honolulu,
there shall also be elected by the
qualified electors thereof one Deputy
Sheriff.

Nomination for each City and Coun-
ty Officer must be accompanied .by
a deposit of Twenty-fiv- e Dollars and
be signed' by not less than twenty-fiv-e

duly qualified electors of the City and
County of Honolulu. . ' f

Nomination for each Deputy, Sheriff
must be accompanied by a deposit of
Twenty-fiv- e 'Dollars and be signed by
not less than twenty-fiv-e duly quali-
fied t electors of his respectivo dls-trtc- L

- ' . .
' Every candidate shall, at the time
of filing his nomination papers, state
by what political party he ' Is nomi-
nated or his p, as the
case may be Vn order that such party
affiliation or non-partisansh- ip ' may be
printed on the ballot in front of his
name. ' v , i

Should any candidate desire that his
name be printed, on the ballot in the
Hawaiian as well as in the English
language, he must make a special re-
quest in writing to that effect at the
time of filing his nomination.

D. KALAUOKALANI JR.,
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.

Mclntyre.-- ; Building, Honolulu.' Sep
tember 20, 1912. ' r

5347-9-t -

SEALED TENDERS. .

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 m. of Thursday, October 3,
1912, for constructing Government
main road through Kuliouou Beach
lots and Kuliouou homestead road,
Honolulu.

Specifications and blank forms of
proposal are on file in the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works,
Capitol Building.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
t 11(3 19

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, September 23, 1912.

5348-10- t

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received up
to 12 noon, October 1, 1S12, at the
office of the Clerk of the City and
County of Honolulu, Room 8 Mclntyre
building, for furnishing ten (10) (more
or less) bottom dump wagons.

Specifications and form of proposal
may be had upon application at the
City and County Clerk's Office.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any,or all tenders,
and to waive all defects.

D. KALAUOKALANI JR.-5345-1-

The Suititorium
Only establishment on the Island

equipped to do Dry Cleaning.
PHONE 3350

High Class Imitation
Typewriter Work

GEO. S. IKEDA

Tel. 2500 78 Merchant

THE PROPER TREATMENT
Willie Papa, Fido was just hit by

a taxi.
Papa All right, Willie; telephone

for a taxidermist. The Pathfinder.

FOR RENT

FURNISHED

House on Green Stv,
Two Bedrooms,
$45 per month-Hous- e

on Kewalo St.,
Three Bedrooms
$75 per month.

Bishop Trust
Ga, Ltd.

124 BETHEL 8TREET ,

W. C. ACHI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

napiolan! Building Honolulu f. K

P. Cv Box CJ

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS
BON D S
ISURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS NEGOTIATED

76flmlttiit St. rFi:;: 3W

I H0LMBERG
ARCHITECT.

Estlmatei Furnished on Buildlrjjts.

- Rates Reasonable.
160 Hotel St. Oregon Bid. Ted. SSI I

- DRINK: y ; :

Hay's .
Old Kona Coffee

, BEST IN THE MARKET

HEN R Y M'AV'a' CO.
v , Phone 127!: t , ,

inn

III van

V

THE

Crossroads Boolishop,

; Successors to v
Brown e Lyon Ce Ltd.

ALEXANDER YOUNQ BUILDINQ
"Everything In Books"

ORANGE BLOSSOM CANDHZ3
Th Host Popular Candles Had a

. on the Coast ,
;

HONOLULU 03UG CO, LTD.
1024 Fort 8L Telephone 13;

IKS
Chas. Re Frozior

Company
rOUS AJDVZ2TI33XJ

1371 122 Kiny CI.

Fire Insurance

B. F. Dillingham Co.
"LIMITED

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New York .Under-
writers' Agency;- - Providence
Vashington Insurance Co.

4th Floor, Stangenwald BIdg.
W

1000 FEET --mCH .

Garden Hose
Extra Good Value --25 Ft $3.75

JAMES GUILD COMPANY

EVERYTHING in FURNITURE

Honolulu
Wire Bed Co.,

Corner Alakea and King Sts.

Your attention is called to the fact
that we hare just received, by last
boat from the Coast, a large shipment
of the best PORTO RICO HATS. Reg-
ular price, $5; reduced to 92.50.
THE LEADING HAT CLEANERS
No. 20 Beretanla SL, nr. Nuuanu Ave.

FELIX TURRO, Specialist


